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BUSINESS CABINS.

are now

Pipes,

tJF-They respectfully
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NEVENS,

&

Co.,

SPICES,

G. & J. T. D OHryjELL.

.June and

BATH, ME.,

Cordng:© Manufaeliuvrs,

5nb*criber ha* nearly completed Tl
ami tlijroughlv appolnle I Hotel In
flourishing CITY Of PORTLAND.
IMA1NK. The building is situated In a
[central and oomninndlng poaltlou on the
Corner of middle nnil luioa Hi,.,
two pnae.pal iboroughlares; it Is live stories bleb,

bat.

j&nttatira

For Sale—One Mile from Port-

of SE VEX- Til III TIPS
gain nothing by delaying

WEBB, FOGG & FREEMAN,

eon version.

Holder* of.Vi<F*ofistid.will and n l.irse
pi'cll& iii exchauei»«| for other fiov-

(Successors to A. WEBB & Co.,)

about
n acre oi mawb* rrie*— raised
1,600 quarts
this year. The lot embrace* nearlv iour
acres, with
streets 60 feet wide all round It. Tbe
buildings—a
fine house with 15 rooms, French root and
cupola,
and a piazza rotmd three sides; warmed with turmice, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener’s
house and summer house, and eood stable well
finished with cellar, at the low price oi $7,500.
Terms easy. For p rticularn enquire on tbe pre! raises, or ot WHiTTEMORE & ST ARBI RD, on
Comm ere* ai street; or FERNALD &
j
SON, comer
! ot Prcole and Congress st.oets.
Sept. 3. dlt

cruuii'iil

Commercial St., Portland, Me,,

MS

September

3ro.

Floor,Meal,Oats,

ISO Nassau

November 2»

eod2m

Shorts, Fine Feed & Cr.Gorn
or

UK.
NOTpayment,
(be
I

l will sell on favorable terms as to
let for a term of years, the lots on
corner oi Middle and Franklin streets, anil on
Franklin street,including thceorncr oi-Franklin and
HVta slreets. Apply to WM.
IULLIAR1), Bangor
r}l
1TH &■ HEED. Aitoruevs. Portland, ivf'tt

DEINTTIST,
13 -A Frr

dffrt* No.

In

bags.

8. H. WEBB,
,1. L. FOOO,
Dee», 18CT.-dtf

Street,

Dr. W.R. Johnson,

ALSO,

gjF" Choice Family flour by the single barrel

Law,

Fork.

NED

Qimulitle*.

Small

or

and Counsellor at

Attorney

CORK,
Large

dtf

31. I). I,. jLAKK,

DEALERSIX

lu

20.

1

Street.

e

Sveond I ion so from K. H. Hay’s Anothccary Store.
5UK*r;ih, radnilmsi, red vrlira desired andthoocht
Jv22cod.i
i.rls.elile._

H. C. FREEMAN.

in

116 Ocajmsroiftl Street, Fcau

sTc.

Bl'CKNTIliTiE,
Yellow Fine
DEAI.ERS
block. Orders solicited,

GEO. W. TliUE & CO

Mill,

'lim1 >er

and

bhip

'Co be sold Immediately.

ItKKSRHKcr.s—K. P. Buck * Co., New York;

Met)livery.

«»•

Seursport; ltyan

Portland._
C.

Long

IN

Oafs, Shorts, Itj/e Meal, dc.

RK.«OVEt>T0

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

Land for 8a)e.
r.VRT of the lap- Mary S. Lunt’a Estate, near
Portland, via Tokey'g Bridge; In parcels to
suit Purchasers. Enquire in person or by letter of
JAMES JOHNSON,
blroud water, Westbrook Adm’r of said Estate with
A

FINE

OF CHESTNUT

DAIUV

TABI.E

AND

***

SALT.

dl l

u

W, H.

Gray, Lufkin & Perry,

ion SALE!
NORWAY, Msi, a valuable birm, containing
cuts ai out

lioOaere*,
seventy-live tons ot lr>v.—
House. v.oodhouHe, stable, barn and out
buildings,
all in first rate order, within three miles of South
P^ris Siatkra. Will be sold on favorable terms, or
exchanged tor desirable real estate in Portland.—
For particular* enquire of
J. O. PROCTER.
lebUtdtt
No. 93 Exchange Street.

Eresh Ground Yellow Meal,

DOWNES,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
CORNER
August 30, lets).

Wharf

CORN, FIaOUR,-

& Davis,
iuar26dtl'

O.

HAS

,

IK

DEALER*

or

WALDRON,
20
atdteodtl

OKCK W. TBTE.

January

will annexed.

Under

or

r

-AMI-

Apr

Tailors’ Trim minus !

56 VI id dir Hi, ever Woodman,True A CoV,
I* O R T I. A N
»-dtt

O,

H A I \ K

AGENTS FOB THE

-jo hue ns or-

DRY

AXD

spacious store

now

erected tor them

58 and 60 Middle
On the Old Site
great lire.
Portiaud, March

ing debts.

Dis solution.

tf

between G.
Tnr.andC. C.partnership<*xistirg
H. BJawe,
the trm

JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

Counsellor and

Attorney

And, Solicitor in

under

Law,

at

sponsibility and credit of Merchants, Manufacturers,
Traders. &c., to aid In dispensing eicait and collect-

COPAltTNERSHIP NOTICES.

St.,

occupied by them previous to the
16.

Street,

(First Door trom Middle.)
Klands 0. Tlum.es. Je20T/&str Geo. II. Sraardon

WOOLEjNTS,
Have this day removed
the
and
10

Union

Hudson

name

Bankruptcy,

41 Wall Hired, ... htiv Yerh City.
ftS’-Comiulssiuher lor Maine and Mar.-at-bdsett*.

Copartnership

■fan. 29 dll'

W. T. BHOWN & CO.,
General Commission Merchants,

each

Notice.

rt'HE undersigned have this day formed
X nersldp uewer the lirm name of

copart-

a

I>onnell, Greely & Butler,

No. 90 1-1 Commercial Htrect,
(Thomas Block,)
WnLARD T. UOOWK, I
For.lavd.
Waiter H. Buotvs, (
Stile Wholesale Agents (or tbe Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission rater to Dana &T Co.. J.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiah H. Drummond, Burgess,
Fob*. & Co.
j uner'lsil I

And taken the store No 31 Commercial st., corner
of Franklin and Commercial, where they will rontin ue the business as

Commission

1

xVIercliautn,

And TVhob sale Dealers in

ORGJEItlES, FI.OUH

KORK, LAUD, FISH. &c.

J. B.

DONNELL,
.ItJSXL’S UKKELV,

W. H. PUILUPS,

A.

BUILDER,

Portland. An:'. 1,18'7.

RL'TLKU.

nuSeodtf

Cop artnc rsh ip

And Ship Joiner.

0,

vr (Secular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Mouldings ol all kinds, Doors, Sasli and Blinds made
furnished to order.
119 Commercial Hi , (foot of Park HI..)

undersigned bare
THE
nersb p
the
uni tor

Koti re.

this day tor mod

name

a

of

ropart-

or

Portland, Malm',

NATHAN

RICHARDSON, HARRIS & CO.,

ao20di t

ior

WEBB,

C.

J.

Uxchangic

K. M.

B 1>#DGE has been this da v admitted
member of the tinn ot James Bailey
Ce.
.JAMES BAJLEY.

JAMES

Copartnership
TIiJ2

IMPORTED,

196 Middle Street.

tep20dtf

CLEAVES,

MAUD

& Counsellors at Law,

PORTLAND, M

NE.

A

Dealers

«."S

I’VE

31. S.

JUNCTION FREE

Mano’acturers and dealers In

February

lontid In their

DAVID KEAZER,
N.». 80 Commercial Street, up stairs.
January 30. d$w

WHITTIER,
AND

oxe siy? u It is hard
tax* must bo true.

4.

Sex

Xo. 30 Exchange Street,
Ii021dt

ITH

Foam

Cleansed

Show Cases and 0/]lce Furniture,
Of Kerry Description,
Made trom the be«t material and be EXPERIENCED

TIX

Dentifrice!
recoin mend ed

I

MARKED DOWN tliolr entire slock of

Tiie

Cooking Miracle of tlie Age
ZrMMHKMAM'S

and

Ilepaired

Sfo f—«o4Ulaud Uo“"“I for sale

at

lair

price*.

&

Steam

DINNER COOKED tor twenty persons over
ONE holeoi'the Stove. Can be put on any
Slove or Range ready for inHtant use.
Water clnmged to a delicious Soup by distillation.
L*.are* the entire house free trotn offensive odors in
cooking, i is results nstnn.idi all wlio try it.
HF1 Send ft r a Circular.
For »nle. us nloo Town aud Cdnnty
Blxht* iu the Mtnte, by
J'JjUff COUSENS,
1»« 3-,ilf
Keunebunk. Me.

Over

Lowell & Senter’s.

d&wlm

R E M OVAL.

GEO. S. HUNT,
Commercial Street,

;2
H

\\

“18
*
^
“20
:: 21
22
“23
“21
••25
2U
“27
28

Hcrftfula,eiilarK«KlGlaiids,Swellings, 50

General Debility,Physi abWeaknt S9,rO
Dropsy, and scanty Secretion*
50
WraMckneMt, sickness from riding, 56
50
Ki«2nc)-Di«euwc, Gravel,
.Yittoiui

Debility,

.'eminitl
Dis-

1 oo
50

Note .18obitb, Canker,
Crime* y Wenknean,

wetting bed, 50
Painful Period*,with spasms,
50
100
Battering* a* Change of Zpc.
Jipilepay,Spasms, St.Vituir loanee. 100
Diphiberia,ulcerated Sore Tfcrc*' .. CO

41

7s

Mis

N’o.

io

Exdsange St«,
(BOYD S BLOCK,)

W.

P.

AT
uy Old

for any amount,

?AT~ All persou.s desiring insurance ol thit characare renpeoHtilly invited to call.
Portland, Feb. 7, IMS. teblldtt

ter.

S

A. F. MILL &

CO.,

our

STREET,

Middle

Street,

large

a

and well selected

DRY

stock of

GOODS !

YAJRNTS,
Small

Ware1-, Trimmings,&c,

which

offer to the trade at the

we

Lowest Market Prices I

or

Merrill, Prince & Co.
February

THE rOllTLANI)

Street,

respectfully requested

to exdtc30d3m

prices.

li E M O Y

AlJ!

WOODMAN,-TRUE
DEALERS

Kerosene Gil

Comp’y,

Would inform

they continue

public

the

that

Manufacture

Portland

& CO.,

Kerosene

Oil,

From Albert Coal Exclusively.

prevalence of a large quantity of Inferior and
dangerous oils in the market, at a cheap pricemany of which are little better than Naptha itself—
The

IX

GOODS!

WOOLENS,

Furnishing

dtf

6.

~

Coal,

Exchange

Goods,

AXD SMART. WARES,
Have this day removed to Woodman’s Block,

Corner of Middle and Pearl Streets,
old s*te.
Agents lor Maine for the World-renowned

Linen

CO,

GLOVES, HOSIERY,

Bradley,

Nearly opposite

have

we

Have removed to

Gents’

&

fcUCH AS

COOK & PARLOR STOVES,

DRY

we

Or«*r Lane A little's,
Where

DEALERS IN

A XT)

140

FANCI

_dtt
REMOVE. T.j

ISIPOHTEK3

nr MON.

desire to inform
customers lhat
have
WKassociated
ourvelves together under the firm of

JVo.

Opposite Brown’s Hotel.

134

B.

Fancy Goods House!

GOODS,

rim public are
amine the stoves and

Good

WHOLESALE

liave removed to their new Store

JTo.

in

And have leased one-halt of the store occupied by
John K. .Fairer,

FCKMISHUVe

Wood

Repaired

IV E W

3X E3 IV

For

PBICES.

(Late Merrill Bros. & Co., Bostou,)

Maimfhctnrers, Jobbers and Ketollers ot

Swcft &

LOW

I'urnifnrr

MERRILL, PRINCE

O V A. L

No. 107 MIDDLE

STREET.

teb7d3w_JT.

bo "obtained In

other, being represented at tk'.i egeney.

R E

FREE

Wlyle and nt Fnir Pricfn.

First Class Companies,
no

31

AH kinds of Furniture

-AND-

Only,

FBEEri'AN’8,

Those who have been trading with me at LANCASTER HALL, and all others, will do well to rail
before purchasing, as 1 can furnish

Where Insurance of Every Kind,
Can

HUDSON,
may b£ found at

NO.

Ray Removed

CromuHU <k. Co,7 Agent*.

and

their

Finish

Collar I
With Cloth at the Button IToJe, and
Gray’s Patent Molded Collar

false reports in regard to the
POIITLAND KEBOSCNE GIL, render it a master
of justice
to
ourselves, as well as safety
to
consumers,
that some notice should be
taken of
these
'facts.
Therefore, we again
and
would
call
present an advertisement,
attenlion to the high st udard of our Oil, the
lire test of which is 135 degrees of Fahrenheit, and
often reaches considerably higher; also, wo would
say that we are determined to maintain its long established reputation.
and the exis

of

ence

Portland Kerosene Oil Company.
POETLAXtl. He., Aug4th, 1SCT.
anjflMdly.

—ALSO—

for

Agents

11'OflBlI V.V, VIS I E A CO.
deo3d4m
2d, 18t>7.

Portland,

B

Machine.

Stagers Sewing

Dee

E

M

The Subscribers

V A L

O

IT. 31. BRE WE

At

(Successor td J. Smith & Co.)

Manufacturer of Leather

Belting,

Has removed to

O- KIDDLE STREET,
Marrett & Poor’s Mew Block, where may be found a
full assortment ot Leather Belting, as
cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also for sale, Belt Leather
Backs ami Sides, Leather Tiimmlngs, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Bur-.
jylfldtf
iTM K l» It

•

JulyJMtf

OJlice.

Counsellor at Law,

Notary Pablir Ifc Commissioner of Dredi,
Ha* removed to Clapp's New Block,
OOR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jau IS.
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)
dtl

CTV

W.

Li

I

CLIFFORD,

II.

Counsellor
And

A

at

Law,
dti

15OARRING AND BAITLNG
By the snbscrilier. in the stable recently occupied by
Samuel Adams, rear of

LANCASTER HALL I
B. P. Rl?GG, Agent.
Prices reasonable.
dtl

A

/VJyj

°N
tie9.

fcblO-<llw*

being
No cure,
IStable.

used with

Ointment

great succees.

no

pay.

Sold

Prlco 25 cents per box.

O. A. HILL.
no\15-er»(l3m

by

KnMrely vegeDruggist*.

all

Proprietor,

Pnrttnnd. Iflnine.

on

Goods

to

the

Island of Cuba.

Mossrs.CHTJROHLL.BBOWNS & MANSON

market,
Port-land, 16 Doe. 18G7,

K A BARRELS RL' MP PORK and Pigs Tongue.,
OU just received and :or sale bv
C

HASE BROTHERS,
hlSl Lorn* Wharf.

Spring Style
|

Hats

FOli ISOS,
Kecoivetl at

PERRY’S,

290

Congresa at,
House.

fol4d3w

For Sale.
power Stationary Steam Engine;
Apply at Xo.
OXE
o. olargo Crane; one Cupol i.
liorso

Commercial SUoei, For!land. Me.
11. d&w2w

February

Civrn Sccreib*

Price Fifty Cents Per Bottle.
For sale by all Ds uggists, also at my office No. 10

Elm street, or sent to any address on receipt of price.
febTeo'llm
W. It. MOKTON, Boston, Mass.

LUMBER

and

Drying

Planing Mills,

K. J. D. Larrabee <0 Co.,
West, Comracroinl street.

Pine Lumber

Dry
planed
for
PERFECTLY
Pine and Snruce Boards

and ready

use.

planed and
Jointed, for Hoars. All kinds of lumber furnished at
low pi ices. Various Wood Mouldings for house-Hnisli aud lor picture frames on hand and made to order. We can do job work, such nsjig sawing, turning, planing, sticking moulding, &c, In the best
Dry Norway

manner.

G’4T*Prompt personal attention.

K. J. D. LA UK ABLE &

CO.,
West Commercial St., Portland.

dc24d3m

TOIRON-WORKERS, et als.
(HIKER.
Ibis Coal is
board vessel
Georgetown, conse-

rgo
LAND
IOK(iE COAL.
JUST
direct from the mine and delivered
ca

on

landing on wliarl at
quently it Ik clean and fresh mined.
ATWRAKE NH1AU LOAF egg and
(.KEE1 W OOD stove sites—lehigb.
Also, cargo liOUKERBV COAL, stove
without

size—tree burning.

Also, cargo JOHN«stove and egg sizes.
llAULLlCill. eg4 and broken
*•

sizes—leldgh.

CyTUe above named Coals need no ptaiee.
JA.1ILH li. BAftlSIt.
Dec 9-is dtl
KichnrdMirs Wharf-

S
$100For Add.
Bounty
1861*
Soldier9
So’diers who enlisted previous to July ‘Jd,
•
and discharged in less than two years,
disability, can now obtain their BOUNT V on aplie uud.rsign d, in person or ny letter
to
plication

ALLISB

lor

F. G.

Late

January 1.

PATTERSON,

5th Maine Vote., Collector ol C'aims.
isd&wtf
Dtt. ALBERT

dc16tf

Pork!

jan25eod8w

THE

of

Are prepared to make lll*eral advance? on ad kinds
of Lumber, Co<*porage ami Provisions, to any ol tlie
Ports of the Island, and their connections with the
firs! class Bouses ot tl.c Island, make this a desirable mode iWi parties wisldug to ship Goods to that

260

MORTON’S CARPED1AM

or

security, in sumto suit parBox 149,
Address
Saccaraj'pa, Maine.

Hill's Pile

eight

TRY

HUi'KIV ED 9

To Loan
C£

f?b 3-il3m

Kiln-Dried Lumber lor Sale.

staki7e7

OVERT

July 23.

KENDALL & WIIITNEV.

be

EVANS,

“dentist,
No S

Clapp's Block, Congress St.,
BETWEEN

PREBLE

ASH

to

But with us It excites compassion tor its utter failure and hopelessness,
and we feel in like melting mood a3 when
much addicted.

read of Sappho

we

jumping

trora a

conven-

ient headland Into the sea, mad with the tortures of unreciprocated passion, or Petrarch
writing immortal verse in celebration of the
charms and virtues of an unattainable Laura.
Yet, O purblind leaders, you niigbt have
known your suit was hopeless. It is too
great a task for even Shakespeare to recor.cileus to the probability of Anne's final surrender to malformed Richard, when he extends to her hands red with the blood of her
dearest friends, though he
speaks to her flatteiiug and seductive words. You assumed a
tar more difficult work
when, ^unrepentant,
with all the sins of the black
years '61/62,
’OS, 64 and 6a—we enumerate them ail, for

for,

indictment—still

unatoned

with hands red with the best bloo f

and

ever

spilled, you sought

an

who thwarted jour
prevent your treason.
men

alliance with the

plans but

could not

FL3t,

PORTIiAXD, JIE.
CP**All operations warranted to give satisfaction
Ether administered when desired.
npr31.*67wtf
!>/ W tl/ AGENTS WANTED to solicit orders
r>U*JlY tor DK. WW. SMITH’S DICTION
ARV OF THE BIBLE. Written by 70 of the most
distinguished Divines In Europe aud America. Illustrated w ith over 125 Steel and h ood Engravings.
Complete in one Large Octavo Volume. Retail Prme
$3 50. We employ no General Agents, and can llm»
olier Extra Inducements to Agents dealing d’rectly
with us. For fall particulars aud terms, addiess the
J. B. BURK & CO.,
Publishers,
February w4wG
Hartford, Conn.

Political Opinioii* of a Veteran OWttir,

We

permitted

are

to

published

tlie foliow-

ing extract from a pin ate letter by Hon.
Mr. Smith
Gamaliel E. Smith, of Xewfield.
is now nearly 77 years of age, and during his
long aud indust lions iile has always taken
a patriotic Interest In the conduct of public
affairs and has repeatedly been called upon
to represent bis liiends and neighbors In the
State Legislature. .He wa- a ifepreecntative
in the Massachusetts Legislature irom the

District of Maine, and before he was !0 years
old had served In the same capacity
during
eight legislative sessions. The two book,
which he mentions as constituting his political library, are books wiikh 110 man
could read without arriving at very clear opinions on the subject of State rights.
Hut the
best point in Mr. Smith's letter is not drawn
from bis reading but from his own acute observation. We have non here seen the diffbetween the two great

parties, which
long contended, sei forth so tersely auil sharply as in Mr.
Smith's own language: "One c l- ss is willing
to be led by demagogues and the other not.''
Perhaps Mr. Smith docs some injustice to
Jefferson, though it must be couiessed that
the resolutions of ’llfj, written by Jefferson's hand as it turned out twenty years laerence

undci different

names have -o

ter,contain the germ", of nullification secession
and civil war. Mr. Smith writes as follows:

My parents were emigrants from New
Hampshire anti settled on the spot where I
now reside, about six years before I
was
horn.

I

the youngest of lour children
not affluent, and had to
meet alt ti:e incidents of a new
wish to call to their aid 1 he
eountry.
strong arms oi The result
was, I had nom- ol the present
military chieftains to carry' them through a
advantages ot schools. My mother taught
contest in which they could not in
me tojead, and when I bad
any case
arrived at the
have much hope of triumph. They dreaded age ot a dozen years I had trail ihe
geograthe popular hatred it they ventured to de- phy of the times, with the history of the discovery of America, and such books as were
fame, oreveu to ignore them. So they tried,
in use and withiu my reach.
for a season, to stop the mouths of some of
My lather attended to tanning in a small
the black sheep of the party who would bleat
Way, intermixed with lumbering, which carried
me on the teaming road much of
about “the Butcher,” Grant, and Sherman)
the
time. I read the papers when I could
the “Bummer Chief.” But the matter has
procure them, but could not understand how
it
ended in almost complete unanimity of should
happen that two men should serve in
feeling on the subject. The conflict between the army ol the Revolution with equal zeal
the principles to which the Conservatives and honesty, and one should be a Federalist,
and tlie other a Democrat.
These wore my
still adhered and those which were dear to
queries when 1 was about fifteen years old.
the army was too great not to occasion a
that
At
time my lelations in New
Hampgeneral alieniation. So the pretended admir- shire were at dent Jeffersonians, and so were
nearer
my
ation and respect for Sheridan has become
relations; but none of them could
unravel the mystery,
it so liapnened that I
open and shameless abuse, Ho was not their
was called upon to tend a mason who
was
man.
His sword was still too ready to lop off in addition to his
laboring character, a popular teacher of vocal music and a
any heads of treason that grew from the
Baptist
minister.
trank of the dead monster, Rebellion.
Finding him a man of a strong
But, mind and well
read 1 stated to him
my
Sheridan being impracticable, they turned to ries.
lie declined
answering my questions
Grant. In the absence of any
express de- lor certain reasons, but told me if i could pr oclarations on his part, they hoped that he cure tiro books and read them, and read them
as
might be induced to lend the weight of his to careiully asI 1 had those that had (alien inmy bands, should never be at a loss how
great name, to the support of principles to to act on all political
questions. The two
which, in the nature of things, lie must be hooks were Minot’s llistorv ol the Insurrechostile. They are now heartily sick of this tion in Massachusetts under Daniel Shays
dalliance with Grant. So he is under their and the Journal ot the proceedings of the
Convention of Massachusetts on the
Adop
ban and the object of their heartiest curse'.
tion of the Constitution ufthe United States
“
But never despdir.
There is Sherman," The pains that I took and tlie manner in
which I procured those books would he too tesay these hopeful Mark Tapleys,—“he has
dious to describe at length. It is enough to
always been conservative.
His military state that
I procured them and rend them,
record is second to that of Grant alone in
and found that my adviser had given me iiie
biilluincy. He, maybe, will serve us." So right direction. 1 have never been at a loss
President Johnson is instructed to seduce the how to act on great national questions.
Thus it was, that when I became a voter 1
man who marched to the sea, with a
pretty- was satisfied that the Constitution under
little sugar plum in the shape of a nomination
which we live is the same in
principle with
as brevet General.
The result is an explo- the model laid down by Washington in his
sion. Wrath unspeakable fills the breast of circular addressed to the Governors of the
several States before he lelf the
Sherman, and he is not at all “reticent” the question is, where is the army. Then
difference be
about it. So Grant, Shermau and Sheridan, tween the parties? It is
simply this—The
eat
of
the people are honest and
the three .’great military names of the counS'
body
patriotic ; but one claim in Killing In be led
by
try, become unpleasant to the Democratic
mid
the other not. Washington
demagogues
ear.
When to these are added Meade, How- was a
practical statesman and wanted a gov
ard, Logan, Thomas and Sickles, very few- eminent strong enough to protect the honest
masses in their pursuits and control those
prominent military men remain irom whom
who oppose wholesome laws, Jefferson was
the Democrats may select a leader ibr their
a philosophical
statesman—leaving things at
cohorts.
is
Hancock
fainting
decidedly the loose ends with every one intake care of him
most famous of
the soldiers who are self.
Washington wanted a government
still nominally in sympathy with Democrats, at mug enough to sustain itself and maintain
its ground against foreign inroad:, aud domesand they begin to distrust him.
He doesn’t
tic violence. Jefferson was for
pacifying formanage Texas to suit them. As in case of eign intruders by soft words, and domestic asall his predecessors, Now Orleans begins to pirants by plausible comments on “State
Rights."’
make him a Radical. After Hancock there
it was the slavery element that had
crept
may be mentioned Gen. Steedman, a good
into the constitution that brought Mr. Jeffersoldier during the war but not an
especially son into power, although he has so often been
prominent one, wlio has shown so little skill proclaimed the apostle of Democracy. Burr
was a Democrat in full.
It he could not gain
and discretion as a politician that but little
power by a popular election he would tight
use can be made of him.
Gen. Custer, too, lor it.
was a brave and skillful soldier, but has lateWe are uow experiencing all tlie evils of
ly sunk under a cloud. An unfortunate hab- the Jeffersonian policy ot “State Rights."
Where it will end God only knows. From an
it of shooting his o.vn men and
waiting upon amalgamation of Northern
Democratic spechis wife when he should be hunting Indians,
ulators and Southern rebels who bred the
has caused his trial by court-martial and tem- wax to perpetuate slavery we have nothing to
porary removal from command. And here hope. Whether those who will attend the
convention at Chicago to nominate candithe list of Democratic soldiers ends; for the
dates lor President and Vice President will
Democrats wili hardly mention Rosseau with loam wisdom from the last convention remains
to be seen.
pride.
w*a«.4.

bug;

l/tlUUUttl.3 MIUlllU

was

My parents

were

quc°

The army, theu, is practically a unit for
and equal rights. Heaven pity the
party that can claim the support of only one
in a hundred of those who have done and

The

justice

suffered most for their country and

mr

ikind.

Dominion of Canada.
A NEW

VrKW OF BECIPBOCTTY —NOVA SCOTIAN MATTFUS.

Some weeks since we had occasion to comment on the opinion expressed by a Halifax
paper that a renewal of the

Reciprocity

ar-

undersirable for Canada as
paving the way for annexation. The writer
seemed to think that a little taste of free
trade with this country would be likely to
rangement

was

create a

hankering for the whole loaf—that
such indulgence in the coquetries of commerce could not fall to lead to a closer
union;
and therefore he would build a Chinese wall

precious Dominion aud seclude her entirely from the
amorous advances of beguiling Uncle Sam.
We did not think it necessary to point ont
of

prices.

Portland Feb. 1,1868.

FOlt

people ruay treat with
wooing ofmilitary men
which Democracy has latterly become
the unsuccesftal

futility of this plan, as every person
ordinary observation is aware that bolts

the utter

mid E*wx Poiidrotle

At manulac urei’s

Some hard-hearted

levity

of non-intercourse round the

Also
I.odl

Solicitor cf Patent*,
Has Removed to

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

)»18

of

Coe’s end Lloyd’* PhoJphate.

Bradley’*,

Con

O’DONNELL,

H E M

price

(’nre of (lie Love of Shoos Drink.

li E M O V aL.
JAMES

reduction In

ILI.,

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
has removed to 144J Exchange Street, opposite present r«.sf

a

Five Dollars per Ton.

KO.

A

prepared to fill orders for
CUMBERLAND
are uow

Raw Bone Phosphate of Lime,

R,

SiransF Characteristic of the Army,

---

35 large vial*, morocco ea*e,
coutainiugr a npenfle for every
ordinary diacnae a family i* mu1»ject to, and a book of direction*, $10.00
Smaller Family and Traveling case*.
w i b 20 to 28 vial*.from $5 to
$8
Specifics lor all Private Di*en*e«, both
for C-uriug and lor Preventive treatment, in vial* and pocket cases,.$ j to $5
jg&^Tbeso Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part ot the Country, l»v mail or
express,
free ol charge on receipt of the price.
Address
Humphrey'* Specific
HOMEOPATHIC RKEDICIXJU COITIP’Y
Office and Denot No 5G2
Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY Is consulted daily at hi*
office,
personally or by letter as above, lor all‘fi rms of dis-

»we?4*°r

S

each Is a terrible

Involuntary

charges

“28
“30
*
31
“32
“33
“34

O FFICE

Opposite Preble

No. Ill

lc

Jo Mo

INSURANCE AGENCY!

Portland, Ang 2i!,-dt

Prime Sierra 31 orena .Molasses.
tx HOGSHEADS SIEUKA MORENA MOOD LANSKA for.ale by

**

*}Z
15

dcOeodly

SFABROW’S

HOUSE POWER
Port able Engine,

rt

;;

F*

EIGHT

n.raii.LTPii.
Commercial St., loot o! Park St.

11
l*3

eases.

I’oit

f«blOd2w

Building,

IVo. Of! Exchaiio-o Street,
fol2

H*-a,jHch.:«,S,rl-HeailacSe, Vertigo,25
By*prpM«, Blllious Stomach.
25
Bui>preft*c<f .-r painfui Periods,
25
YY h«tc*, too prof so benods.
25
Croup, Cough, difficult BreatJffing. 25
**««»*» ,Ervsipel ^.Eruptions, 25
tr*11
Khviimatiwiai. Rheumatic Pains, 25
< <’ill Fever,
Ague, 50
KTer *
AS«f.
bdnd
or bleeding,
r*o
Opthalmy, and sore or weak eye*, 30
• 'ntarrb, acute or
cronic, Influenza,50
Yl boopiui; Congo,violent
Congha.50
Afcil»n*a, Gppreatod Breathing,
50
Car Discbarg^rt.lmmired
Hearing,".0

«.

*

Of

Have Removed to

Cooking Apparatus.

Cheap, Simple, Economical!

ONE

REED,

Cumberland Bank

Advances made

w.

1WLL1 AM liROWN, torm.rlv at 91 Federal
.fiai :.is new storeNoGt 1-VO.ZmL’!*'"!'* ,tlow Uui«* stmt, will attend
!'■ r!*.'ii!*:»jr iind Itciulring
IwiLI’I?Lii
Ciothijit, oi ell V’11,1'”
kind* wAh liis usu:i! promptness.

WORKMEN, at

UtlLLR

<1

PAMILY CASES

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

BOOTS «Sc SHOES,

o I. OTHI 7S

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

and what

A

by eminent
rpUJN Preparation
1 Demists, Phv.-iciansnnd Cheodsff, as being second to none in me. tor cleansii tr, pohj-hir.g and
preserving riic teeth hardening ih gum-, and Jinparilng a pleasant edor to the breath; in fact it cannot be excelled.
It at is not oulj as .. powder, but as
a soup anu v
ash, three in one. Contains n > injurious grit, or acid.
rt r v ll. For s 1c b\ ah druggists.
m l> John son, D.-ut ist.
October 30. d

imOiiElt.

A

times,”

and are now selling them a: hard times juice*.
All
persons who believe it is bard times, and wish to purchase goods according! •, ire particularly invited to
call at N o. 18 XwrUrt Squutc, nearly opposite
Cni 0'1 Staler Hotel.
N. 13-—Custom Woik and Repairing done as totlt
and as low a* at any place in FoiUaud.
Feb uary l. dll'

it:

d3\v*

is

u. iir. fay son.

have

CONGRESS 6TRE1TJ
tky

Times !

ETF.RY
everybody

IT!

OR. JOJIiVSOVS

«11W a«II,DING OIK l.rnK
#T,(
(Opimit. the Marl-et.j
Where they will lie j-leaaed to fee »n their former
Customers and receive order* as usual.
angtfdtl' n

BLAKE’S,

GOT

try it:

furnaces,

So. 10 Cross S*., Portland, Me.

Raisins,

Davis’ Celebrated Catarrh Remedy!

A. N. NOYES & SON,

H.

Prunes,

AU other goods In
my line as cheap accordingly.
ill and examine hr \ourselv t*.
■*1,tl
W .J. L. WILLSON.

Samtel Freefax. I
K. D. Appletox.
NKW YORK.
}
Sy-Partlrular nfuntion given to the purchasing
or Flour and Grain.
Reference*—Da\ id Keazer. Em E. McKcnney &
Co., W. & C. It. Millikeu, •/. B. Carroll, Esq., X. H.
Weaton & Co.
junelldtl'

by

..

ICmiMsions,

Corner of Brown and Oonersss Streets,

EL1VELL

Wax Pound* for One Dollar.

121 Broud street,

c.
••ptlldtt

Store,

Federid St.

Cash

New

Merchants !

MK

|

Hurd

I7ire Pounds for One Dollar.

S. FREEMAN & CO.,

J-ORTLARD

Tcsa i

Tea

jVcw TierkisEfl

PORTLAND.

JiTOCK

l^oJIcr*

from

I»w Wheat.
1.300 Barrel*
iscon«in Fxfra.
“
“
SOO
Double
Kxtrnii
I0D Barrel* While Wheut Flour.
200 Barrel* Superfine Flour.
5,000 Hu«hel* iSj;;li Mixed Corn.

JUST IIECEIVED A FINE LOT OF

Clapp’* Block, Kennebec Street,
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)

Can be

WOOD,

SMALL IOT OF THAT

Japanese

Spring Beds, dr.

<C

SOFT

1.000 Sack* California Flour

LEFT AT THE

FURWITIJKE!

Btoves, Jhanges

AXD

CHsoiicc

ik

Cooking Classes, Mattresses,

Commission

London, England. DUN. WIMAN A CO.. Toronto, C. W Montreal, C. K., and Halifax. N. S.
jK’iOdtf

Greene,

For ssle

WALTEK COKEY & CO,
MAKcrACTUBFa-i

f.bSdlf_

Philadelphia, Baltimore, Cincinnati, Pittabufc^
Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukie,Chariest 11T
New Orleans, Louisville, Memphis, St. Louis, ana

copart

a

1868.

ASSOCIATE OFIOEM.
E. RUSSELL & CO.. Boston, and Portland* R. (fi
DUN & Co., New Y -rk City, Albany. Buff U*

Delivered In any part of tfi- city.
WM. U. EVAN5!,
CHAS H. GUEENE.
Portland, Nov 1st, 18C7.
uoldrf

Office Xo. 30 Exchange Street*
Nathan Cleaves.
^Joseph Howard, jyfl'67-ly

Avn

&■

January 1,

2^1 C’omiuorcial St. Heml MiuiiIi'n Whnrf.
We hare on h«nd nnd ofier Pr sale at the lowest cash prices, the dulerent varieties of Hard and
Soft Coals, all ot the Ursf quality, and delivered In
the best possible order. Also

MAINE.

PORTLAND,
WCftftli paid for Shipping Furs.

Attorneys

by letter.
EDWARD RUSSELL & CO.

And will continue the business of

1R

or

AND WOOD! Hour and Cw»i !
Caps, COAL At
tlio old Stnud

and

HOWAll I> d)

sonally

Notice.

subscribers have this day formed
nmhip utiuer the name m

Evans

a

lehtdlm

Cy*8tar copy.

UT,

DLALUB

and other fid lit lea of tho Agency, and to answer
such questions *<« may be a^ked respecting our system and terms ot subscription, upon .application per-

James b. dodge.

Portland Jan. 1, 1668.

febUdtt

ARK

LITTLEFIELD,

Partnership Notice

Mattocks,
and Couuseller at Law,

UJTAUTUai.lt

R’CHAKDSON,

HENRY
<l»S:wl*tt

December 14.

a

NEW ENGLAND REFERENCE BOOK, and a
WESTERN REFERENCE BOOK.
Ail of the three last named are included in the
fir.-f, and cither can be supplied to a subscriber according to the wants of his business.
We shall be pleased toexhtb t the Reference Book

BENJ. F. HARRIS,
,T. W. DYE!.*,

CANAL ISAIV 1C BlILBLVC,
IV©. MG Middle Nireel
Portlnnil*

MAR

ber,

have taken the s1 ore No. 143 Commercial Street,
heretofore occupied by Richardson. Dver »£: Co.

Charles P,

Furs,-Hats

Grocery,

an<i

PA IifTER.

SVSSKltA

wholesale

the

I l'iUf iSllsilKKs.

8t.

05ce at the Drug Store of Meat-rs. A. G. 8chlotU>rbeck & Co.,
€engm« *t, PorTlnud, >le,
One door above Brown.
Jal'Mtf

G. A.

on

AND-

SCHUMACHER,

F Bt ESCO

Allcriey

carrying

West India Goods,

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
No. Ol
Joly8-dti

tlit* purpose ot

honored and sagacious business men lu
community where one of Its offices has been located. With a determination, adhere! to Irora tho
first opening of this office to tbepre-sent time, To secure the aid oi'reliable and painstaking
correspondent®, men ot character and integrity, competent
assistants and clerks in nil responsible
positions, and
to be strictly impartial in our reports without fear
or favor, the business has grown to an extent corresponding to the increased leritory and extended business of tho country; and never lias tho
agency been
in condition io render such valuable service to its
subscribers as at the present time.
In addition to the recorded reports, revised
systematically twice a year by correspondence and travelling, we have, for the past three years, issued to
subscribers who desired it, they paying an additional subscription for the use thereof, a REFERENCE
ROOK, containing name-* ot Individmls and firms in
Mercantile, Manufacluring. Mechanical, and other
business, arranged in alphabetical order in their
respective towns nr cities, with a double rating appended, (as per Key furnished with the book.) showing, first approximately the pecuniary strength,and
secondly, the mercantile credit. This work, now issued In January and July of each year, is kept useful to subscribers by tlio Issue of weekly, (or more
frequent) notifications oi Important changes which
affect the ratings.
Besides tho GENERAL REFERENCE BOOK, of
whole U. S. and Bri! tali Provinces, we issue a
BOOK OF PRINCIPAL CITIES, tome 70 In numof the most

of

wed to order.

REMOVAL.

During tbe twenty-six years ihat the Mercantile
Agency has been in op ration.there has been no time
that it has not enjoyed tho confidence and patronage

miUKOJV U BLAKE,
WE8 cissrJvfd by mutual rrn. ent.
February 1st, lfC8
George Hudson w ill roniinuc in Llc buidr.ess a
the old s and, 337 Congress St.
Feb 13. o3ito

JAI7NCEY COURT,

CARPENTER,

Agency,
Street, Koxton,

Th?s institution was established by Lewis Tappan,
new York, in 184'; by him and Edward E. Dunbar m Boston, in 1843, and subsequently l»y them and
llielr successors in each of the principal cilics of the
United States and Canada: and is believed to be the
first and original organizat on in ; ny part of the
world, for the purpo;e of procuring in a thorough
manner, recording and preserving for its patrons detailed information respecting the home standing, re-

BIliDEFOBD, ME.

‘*»0

GOODS,

sa

No. 2SL Commercial Street, Hobson's Wharf foot oi
High Street,
»cbl3dtf

in

Ne Plus Ultra Collar Comp’y,

DJiEBING, MIIiLIKEK & CO.,

,

constantly on ha nil and tor sale by
It. DEEllING,

an
of March in Jose Block
•No. 88 Erchauye St., opposite the Custom
Home, Portland.

AND

54 A

a

cover.

t-F" Spruce diinenwioD, all kinds

MAX UFA Cl UJi Fits
axr> jobbers

Wharf,

Removed bo the

On
Id wha-f, I atn now able to offer to the tiado
gfKKl assortment of Long ami Short

net. 22-UAwti

THOMES, SMARDON & CO., The Mercantile
JOBBEHS OK
I ATS, CAPS. FIJKS,
47 fongrrM aud 111 Wait
WOOEEJTS,
Will kart
Office First,
Straw Goods I

..

South Side of Commercial Street,

rPWO Houses and lots in City. Price SOOOand Si.
A 6cft. Horse lots in Cape Elizabeth fc.v to * 100
JOSEPH REED,
Ifial Estate Agent, Oak ar.d Congress sts.
Oc1obe*£. JU

_

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood

And

land.
beautiful residence occuiiicd by Rev. W. I\
THEMerrill, situated
in Westbrook, on tbe Back
Core road, known bv the name of tbe
.Maclngonne
t ilia,
Tbe grounds arc ta-tei'uiiy laid out with
walks, nower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple. ]>lnm and cherry frees
in bearing; plenty of eurrenta and
gooseoe ries;

Holders

ofy^ars the buildings

terra

a

of Hobson’s

a

7.30’s

Very Favorable Terms.

Ou

Head

The

FOB SALE

.Tuly

leased for
HAVING,
at the

Doors, Sashes and Blinds !

IsIJT !

Ctc
Cnres Fevers, Congestion,
Infiamatioue, 25
**
orm*, Worm-Fever. YVorm-CJolic, 25
« r>foSCo!i.
nrXechingothdan's, i'6
i
Diar* h«« nj c'lllrirrn or adult
3
25
Griping, t IHioti* Colic, 25
?
0
C holeravioi-bimNausea,Y'oinif ing.25
«;ougIi*, Co ds, Rivmchlts,
25
J«»n. T- -tl.a.-Iie. Faw-ch* »
u
a
»

^
;

Removal.

R IT M II E R

,large
tho

Converted into New 5.20’s,

lnelu ing Full Gang*, FisberinQn’n Hawsjrw, I>olte, Point Kope, Trawl Warp, Lath Yarn, Ac.

solicited.

Hou^EK.

tree ton front, contains about 120
rooms, and
8TATE OF MAINE BONDS,
Is to be provided with all modern convenient' 9 and
fFS’V OF POKTI.ASIt BONDS.
It is pronounced the finest building
improvements.
« *TV OF ST. 1.0! Is BONDS.
for Hotel purposes In New
Tbe
England.
CITV OF CUTt'ACO 7 PER CENT. j
can ne ready tor
SCASOOi, BOX l>(S,
occupancy bv the middle of June.
I
A-1 icati ns may bo addressed P) tbe subscribe!s
Th'a bond it protected by an ample sinking land, at Portland,
and is a choice security lor those
.T. B. BROWN, or
seeking a sale and
remunerative investment.
J. B. BROWN & SONS.
| iebl-dtf

Cream Tarter, Cayenne, <£c.
Eagle ill ills, office 170 Fore ai.foot Exchange,
POK'riiANDi MK
g. b anr.
u. n. xevfxs
(janSOdtl)

U*ji
Orders

p.

address Box 98? p’ O
f<bl2dlin*

rst Cl&ss Motel
TO

5-20’s of 1864, 1865 ami 1867!

Manufacturers and Wholcta'c Dealers in

COFFEE &

I

dtf

OFF EE

or

free from danger, and so efficient : s to be alI hey have raised the
ways reliable.
highest commendation from all, and will a1 ways render satisiaeton.

*•

1

Tuesday Morning, February IP, 1B68.

E

HAY

Feb 17-d&wlw

IV E W

to exam-

CXCdAKCR STREET,

1X0. 15

I,.

Brown Street,
Portland.

BANKERS & BROKERS,

dau 2l-d2m

NncreiMn to L.J. Hill Ar

Inquire or

soon.

PROY EI>, lrora flic most ample cxp^rlSimpk-Promm- Efflc,n‘He success;
J hey are the nnlv Medicines
clPTit> and Reliable.
perieetiy 9d*pted to popular use—so simple that
mistakes cannot be made in
using them; ro harmless
to dj

No.

Corner of iV.tddle and Pearl Streets.

land,

OUfiANTUR.

as

Woodman Block,

Sale.

good nelghboi hood,

a

SWAM & HAKEETT,

IIon«o,

CttOKI, NEAR COR. POKE STREET.

SI8E

public

National Bauk.

U1

A t Xo. 44

ine their

IN THE

Oomxuei-oiul

M'EPUKJiSOK,

iho land is early, good and
1
easy go cultivate, an I will cut about twelve tons of
bar. Oo eaId lana there is a new barn, built In
1
IM», a good wood bon—, and a small, convinlent
! lion e, pleasantly situated; a good well of water on
1 flic
Will be sold at a bargain if annlie 1 tor
place.

■

Goods!

HAVE REMOVED T» TIIEIR NEW STORK IN
THE

and

Acc.,

open at

solicit the

t ort, nn*l eight
l Thomas streets, lor

Casco. A good l«i» conlalnabout 50 acres < 1 good early
one fluid tensed tv iuu.oji.h jr
Bond, nb ut 230 rods ot stone wall,
E)
Ivlded Into Ullage, pastnrage
wood land: is situated on a goon, tmve'el road,
; leading to Mec'-anics Fall-, onemlle and a bad from
! Casco Village, hall a mile from school house, and in
a,
4».

is

Straw

PORTLAND.

SDJILlBrrS

Humphrey's Homoeopathic Specifics,

Mats, Caps, Furs,

In

a

¥■*

SHAVING
AND

an

Perry,

Manufachirers and Jobbers of

And

$sm>

t„»„„

DAILY PRESS.

iVo. a.
S:MILIA

Lufkin &

Gray

State

near

Kmery, r^ewlg
W. II.

18C?.-tf_At 2d

F-j'.lO,

New Hair Dress ng Saloon. Qor. Middle & Exchange Sts,,
WILLIAM H. TANNERS,
Opposite Karri*, ilie Hatter.
HAIR-DRESSING ROOM,

on Congress
on

Farm for

HOLDERS,

REM G V A. R

!

Importers and Wanuftciurers of

j
|

SEAL.

bOw

IIiei sdiuum

Advertteern-nta Inserted In the “Mai*k State
in every part
per square lor first insertion
and 50 conts per square for each
wubs*qceni infer

MISCELLANEOUS.

OXE-TIALF

str.ft.

CIGA XX fe* 2

a lai'gc circulation
,aS8c'J!
?
,a^e) f°r *L00

^3,500

GEODOTSKI BEOS.,

Exchnngo

J. r.

Feb. umy bl.

io advance.

For

A Item its.

REMOVALS.

of a new two ami a half story residence, within five minutes’ walk of the P. O.,
cont lining t°n finished roonn, all In complete orde
marh'c mant- l in p:ulor. gog-i ceil
«r, cistern. tic.—
House piped f»>r gas.
Tlr's property is off red at a
low fi *ife and easy
payments, a-» the owner is ab>uc
leaving the Sfa’o- Apply to
GLO. li. DAVIS Sc CO.,
iehlTdlw
DeaJers in Heal ll^tate.

JOHN SEAL.

Advertisiso.—One ifich of space, In
le^crh
column, constitutes a “square.'$1.60 per square daily first week. 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after fir*t we ek, 50 cent*.
Halt square, three Insertions or less, ,0 cent.*: one
week, III 00; 60 ccuts per week after.
Unde head of •‘Amusements,” £2.00 per square
per week; three inserti ns or less, $1T»0.
Special Notices, Si. 5 per square kr the fir«t
Insertion, and 25cents per square lor each snfcscqu**nl insertion.
Kates

■■

No. 10

1868.

<„

«amnce.

--g-

_____

Jrtil.N NIC A I, A
SON,

THE MAINE ST 1TK PrtJSSS. is published af the
same place every Thursday morning at §2.00 a year,

availably

KEAE ESTATE.

18,'

MORNING, FEBRUARY

TUESDAY

_PORTLAND,

and- bars have seldom been very efficacious
keeping those apart whom tme love impelled to unite; but we arc a good deal amazin

ed to find another Halifax paper of the “ loyal" stripe bitterly denouncing the course of
the Repeal agitators 011 the ground that they
are damaging the cause of Reciprocity. After ]xjintiug out how severely the Americans,
by the abrogation of the treaty cut their own
lingers while they have only benefited their
neighbors, this paper, the Evening Express,
says:
Last year tuey (the Americans) had awakened partially to the reality of their condition,
and, as we all know, only failed to break oil
the commercial letters 'by a very small majority in Congress. Since that time the effect
has only been Intensifying itself, and no one
entertained the shadow of a doubt but that
au earnest effort would be made this Session
to renew in some shape a Reciprocity Treaty
It seems, however,
with these Provinces.
that tliis prospeet is again clouded, and that
the attitude assumed by the Anti-Union
party in Nova Scotia wilt prevent Congress
irom meddling with the subject at all during
the present session. The interpretation the
Americans put upon the attitude of this
party is, that if Repeal is refused, they are
ready for insurrection,and that an immediate
demand will be made lor Annexation to the
United States. They believe that Repeal
means sedifon, and they will therefere he
content to await the result lor auolher year,
at any rate.
Here's a muddle

surely. Reciprocity

must

be avoided because it may lead to Annexation; and at the same time the Repealers who

coyly favor Annexation, have
IV e
struck a deadly blow at Reciprocity.
don'trpretend to understand it, nor are we
able to see, precisely why, if the benefits of
Reciprocity are all on our side and we are
the only sufferers trom the abrogation of the
treaty the cause of the Repealers should
give our neighbors so much anxiety on this
score.
They must be credited with a vast
are

known to

amount of unselfish solicitude

on

our

ac-

count.
The resolutions in favor of Repeal have
been introduced into the Legislature ol Nova
Scotia. They set forth the case of the dis-

contented Province very much in the manner which had been previously indicated,
declare that the Union is not obligatory on
the people of Nova Scotia, and authorize a
petitiou to the Queen informing Her Majesty
that ,‘Her loyal people of Nova Scotia do not
desire to be in any manner Coulederated
with Canada and praying Her Majesty to revoke her Proclamation and to cause the British North American Act to he repealed so far
as it regards the Province of Nova Scotia.”

They will undoubtedly be passed by a large
majority and then we shall be ready for the
next act of tbe drama.

Nouaiuatiau for Mayor.

[The following document, areplvto whi h
may be found on the inside, is published at the
request of the gentlemen whose
thereto.—Ed ]

names

are

signed

To the Republican voters of Portland:
At an Informal meeting ol citizens from
different Wjuds, who are not satisfied that
any fair and valid nomination for
been made, tlie undersigned w ere

Mayor has
appointed
to ascertain aud report the tacts bearing on the
question. These tacts are within the personal
knowledge of two of the Committee; and
their correctness has been verified by others.
As incident to the case, and connected
with the other facts, it should be noticed that
the Ward meetings were called nearly Iko
(reeks earlier than usual, when no one was
expecting it, with a notice only tiro days
prior to the day appointed. Such a proceeding was without precedent, aud whether so
designed or uot, it gave to those who kuew
lieforehaud that it was to be done, great advantage over those who had no such knowledge, and had therefore made no preparations for it. We believe that at least one
Ward was thus carried for the nomination
that has been made, that would have gone
differently it the meeting had been called at
tlie usual time, or if sufficient notice had been
given.
In addition to this, we are satisfied that the
delegates from Ward 2 were not legally nor
fairly chosen, and that they ought not to have
been admitted to the meeting of delegates to
m;tke the nomination.
At the meeting in this Ward, during the
time of voting, there was no light in the room

except

from one small

lamp;

and written

ballots could not be read at any distance from
the table. On complaint being made of this,
one who wras distributing ballots for McLeilan
delegates announced tliat the two tickets
could te uestinguished by the fact that the
McLeilan tickets wete printed, while ‘he
others were written. The ballots, instead of
.being deposited in a box on the table, where
they could be seen, were adhered in the
room

hi

bats, where they

could not be seen,

and double voting could not be detected. Tbe
meeting was uoisv and disorderly,and neither
the chairman, nor the committee who received the votes, were aide to prevent it. And
when the ballots were finally received and
counted, it was found that a large number of
wiilten votes for McLeilan delegates had been
thrown, undoubtedly by men who supposed

they

were

voting

the other ticket.

About the time the

lamps

were

polls

were

closed,

other

brought in, and order was restored.

One of the undersigned, believing that there
had been double voting, belore any person
had left the room, carefully counted all who
were present, and made the number one hundred and three, lie does not claim that this
count may not have been varied from the
fact to the extent of three or lour. But he
is positive, and he is ready to make his affidavit, that th- whole number present at the
meeting did not exceed one hundred and ten.
And yet the number of ballots thrown was
And upou this
one hundred and thirty-one.’
being made known, the meeting broke
up

in confusion, without any result

being

an-

nounced.

Knowing these facts, a number of citizens
remonstrated against the admission of the
delegates from that Ward to the nominating
convention, and requested that the nomination should he postponed in order than another Ward meeting might be called, and the
question thus settled. No credeniials were
required from any of the delegates. This
was proper enough where no questitn was
made; but when these facts in regard to the
meeting in Ward 2 were made known, the

right of the delegates to repre.eut that iVaid
should have been shown, and. It necei'.anr, a
new election allowed,
lnsteid of this, the
question of their admission was laid ou the
table, ami the proposition to submit the question to another Ward meeting was re acted.

And, contrary

to
ns well
parliamentary tul
principle, of justice, thovyh «
majority of the other <Ule>jate» was opposed
to them, they were allowed to act on tl e
question of their own ri'jht, mid they total
■

to common

as

theinneleen into their own tent*.
On examining all these tacts, wliica wo
have felt It our duty thus to make
public, we
ate satisfied—
Firs', That the Deering delegates from
Ward 2 were tbe actual choice

of a majority
Republican voter, who aU« ndc'd the
Ward meeting;
.secotid, That if Ward two had wu
airly
represented in the convention ot ileiesates
Mr. Deering would have been nominated as
candidate for Mayor;
of the

Third, That the nomination of Mr. MeLell.in was secured by unfair preen J!ngs and
illegal voting, ard is therefore uot binding
upon us. and lia., no claim to our support;
Fourth, That the pr iposition from Ward 2
to submit the question to .mother
meeting
was lair and liberal, arid should have

been

accepted; and
fifth. As there is still'ample time, and another Ward meet ing Is to be called for other
nominations, the whole question should be
opi ned, and the delegates for nominating a
a candidate lor
Mayor should meet again
with new i.elegates from Ward2, to be chosen
at the next meeting.
It is no part of our
duty at this time to
suggest what course should be purged if the

nomination which Inis been made is insisted
upon. It is sufficient tor its to express the hope
that those men who cannot, by such
proceedings, lx* made the instruments of certain
officials in carrying out their
wfll

schemes,

adopt such measures as will maintain the
honor of the Republican
party, and, at the
same time, subserve the best
interests of tbo
city in its municipal affairs.
Woodbury Davis,
Henry C.Peabody,
William G. Soule,
F. G. Rich.
.John- Libby—Committee.
Execution of a Girl 0f Thirteen.—
is a great State, having
originated
tbe idea of an “armed
neutrality,” and havsent
the traitor Bright to her
ing
Legistalurc
and Garret Davis to Congress. Read the following account of an incident that recently
took place there, and see if it is
any wonder
that the Democrats always have a
large ma-

Kentucky

jority:
At Newcastle, Henry
County, Ky.. on Friday, a negro girl named Susan, thirteen tears
old. was hange 1 for murder. She had been
employed as a nurse for a child, and lor some
unexplained reason, killed it. Before the ex-

ecution she said she was
sorry she killed the
child hut hoped God would torsive her, and
would let her come to heaven. Ishe didn't
know why she had murdered the
child, but
somehow she couldn't help it. She had implloated another negro, Lucv, in the crime
out now’ she she said slip told a lie and was
sorry for it. The scaffold was erected upon
tbe commons, behind the Court House.—
About it several hundred men. white aud
black, impatiently awaited the appearance of
the prisoner, while in the
surrounding win-

dows ladies and children were
congregated lo
witness the execution. At two o’clock the

prisoner was marched to the scaffold, attired
in a plain white gown. As she ascended the
steps there: was a visible tremor ol her whole

body, which some thought was caused by excitement. hut it was found to be only the effect ot cold. Alter the
body was taken from
the gallows, the rope was cut up in smalt
Iragmeuts and distributed among an eager
crowd of bystanders.
Varieties.
—Beecher is lecturing upon “Hurv

Hippy.”

To be

happy

to

ho

is to be— Be.-cher.

—Report says Senator Sprague of Rhode
Island is to build a very largo cotton
factory in
Wilmington, Del. Report has also said that
the same gentleman is to build three large factories in Augusta. Maine, and be has
actually
“inaugurated” a brick-yard in the latter place.
—Capital punishment was abolished in
Rhode Island in .Tar.narv, 1852. Since then
murder and other crimes punishable with
death, have not increased in that State.
—Canada is said to have a war of sexes in
prospect. It is reported that rival petitions
are in circulation in some
parts oi the province
of Ontario, one signed by the ladies

chiefly,

against issuing

any licenses to sell liquors,
and the other from the young men that the restriction as to the number of liquor dealers
may lie removed.
—Ou Saturday, in New York, a man was
found dead in the street, who died of starvation.
—St. Valentine is dead—as a door nail.
—Commodore Earran, who was in command
oi the Pensacola Navy' Yard when the rebellion commenced, and who resigned from
the United States uavy and entered the rebel
service, has been pardoned by President
Johnson. His pardon was urged by Senator
•oolutle, Gov. English, of Connecticut, and
ma- y prominent citizens of Connecticut.
—The senior pi oprictor of the Portsmouth
Journal has been in the office of that paper
just half a century. He purchased the establishment in 1885, and there has been no change
since, except in the admission ol his son to

partnership in 1853.
—Grimm,
ter cast ot

the German novelist, bas a plasShakespeare, which is claimed to
takeu immediately after his death.

have been
—If possession is nine points of the law,
what is the tenth'.’ Disappointment, and it’s
as
big as the other nino put together, and
much more common,
—Dr. W-on one occasion received no lea
for maTying a parsimonious pair, and race ting
them about a year after at a social gathering
took up their baby and exclaimed: “I believe
I have

a

mortgage on this child."

Baby’s

la-

ther, rather than have an explanation belore
the company, quietly handed over a Y.
—Reliable authority says that the report

that Mis. Lincoln is iusaue is untrue. She lin*
been hoarding at Chicago, until lately, with
the family of a wealthy cilizju, and Is now at

the Clifton House in that city. Site dresses
very plainly, and devotes much time to the society of friends in humble circumstances.
Her only care
her boy “Tail."
—

ura.

.1.

m.

s-eros

to

iiauir«

tie in watching

iiita

over

niutt u uuuriiiTV

New York weekly entitled “Adrico to
Young Women.'1
—A new plough iuveuted by a mechanic of
Ran Francisco, is described as an adaptation
for

a

of the screw propeller to the process of turning up the earth. Instead of a share, six iron
blades are set in a frame and geared together
after the style of a marine screw, and the motion ot the machine is also similar. The blades
dip intu the ground as they revolve, and not
only turn and pulverize the earth, hot also
serve to aid iu propelling the machine. Steam
or horse power may la* used in working this
plough, which on trial has been found to work

admirably.
_'phere is a class of "Perfectionists” in
Oneida county, N. Y., who believe that physical maladies can he cured by the simple exercise of the patient’s will. Ono of them says:
“I have known nausea and bowel difficulties
to be restrained by the will; and I have recently put an end to some symptoms of ca-

tarrh by resolutely rcftisingto indulge them.”
—The Rt. Louis harbor is cleared ot ice by a
stron;. steamer, 300 teet long, which will plow
the most solid ice.
of Ooiielin tapestry representing Feuelon teaching the Dauphin was
lately sold in France for $10,000.

through
—

even

An old

piece

—It is to the daughter ot Senator Harlan,
and not Harris, that Mr. Robert Lincoln is to
be married. Roliert'» described as a good boy,
to uiako
honorable and industrious, and
at least
his mark in his profession, and certain
name so dear to all
to detract nothing from a
true Americans.
Albans Messenger has
—The editor of the 8-‘tho following from a despairing old

likely

received
bachelor:

This is the Leap year come again.
As everyIkkI.v Uuows;
This is the Leap year come a^aln,
Why don’t the "iris propose?

Geary has granted a fall pardon to
M-escr, editor of the Philadelphia
Sunday Mercury, convicted of lihe! on Win.
B. Mann, District Attorney oi Philadelphia.
—M. NVlaton, Garibaldi’s famous surgeou,
—Got.

William

has taken a man’s Jaw off and put it on again.
The Chicago Tost suggests anorher patient for
M. Nelaton to trv his experiment upon. His
name is Tram.
Only, it he once succ eeds iu
heaven he may ucy»
getting that jaw off, piayon
again.
er succeed in getting it

press.

the

Tuesday Hernias. 1’tbtuary 13. 1663.
IfepiibHcan Nomiuatiou
t o

JACOB

k :n a v o it,

HlelJEIXAN.

The .Yoituuuiiuu for >lajw.

We public oa the first page of to-day's paiiu',au uddresf to tie- iic-pnhlkau Tutors of
1
Portland, signed by five respectable gentlei men, who allege substantially that the party
; has been betrayed by the city committee, that
j tb* caucus in Ward t was fraudulently uouI ducted, that the Convention of delegates Irani
! the

remonstrance from
Ward 2 unfairly,and that the nomination of
that convention should accordingly ba regard-

j

Ornithological

ed as of

Incident; The Local vs. the
i

Ai.Cbama.—The Washington

correspond-

of the Boston Post says that (fell. Duller
ia closeiy engaged in the preparation of e
tpedch in opposition to tiie admission of Alabama except on the terms proposed in the
He
Kl. construct ion measures
l' Congress.
ent

treated the

no effect and the whole question submitted to the wards anew. These are very serious charges. Gentlemen ot standing anti
character, one vrould suppose, would he very
c uitious in giving credence, to say nothing ot

il~First Paya To-day—\ Strange CharacArmy; Political Opinions ot a
Veteran Observer; Tho Nomination ot Mayor;
V arietien.
Fourth Pane—The Fairy’s Itescne; Singula*

teristic of the

Bditor.

wards

gh ing currency, to rumors affecting the integrity Of no large a mini las of their fellow citiIt would appear
zens and political associates.

if these charges are to ha credited, that in ticcity committee, in Ward 2, and in the convention of delegates from all the wards, a suffi-

cient number of dishonest Republicans were
found to control the nomination by unfair
means. This is what these gentlemen mean,
anil substantially what they say. If tliey behove this, it is ua'ural that they should lemunstrate against the action of 1UV commit-

position, first, that the Reconstruction acts explicitly recognize the right
ot the people to disapprove tho Constitution
by staying away from the polls; and, secondtee, the caucus and the < onventron. Perhaps
ly, as a majority have thus refused to vote on it would have been better if
they had come
the question, it Is selfevident that the rebels
into the Republican meeting Saturday evenare in tlie ascendancy, and that tiie admission
ing, and had an explanation there instead of
of Alabama under such circumstances would
He
going before, the general public, with their
be hut placing the State in their hands.
It would have seemed then that
regards the movement as simply recognizing grievances.
they were sincerely desirous of coming to a
Northern Demoas true the assertion of tin
better understanding with
their political
crats, that Congressional legislature lias been
friends.
The testimony to which they have
ami is the obstacle to Reconstruction.
listened is necessarily ex parte. If they had
Gkant and Hancock.—The correspondence
staled their conclusions in a Republican meetbetween Grant and Hancock in relation to the
ing like that of Saturday evening, there would
the
latter
of
of certain members
removal by
have been an opportunity for the other side to
will take the

City Council ^oi New Orleans has 1>. on published, aud is not ioun l to he of great interest.
Oil the 7th lust. Grant received a dispatch
from Hancock stat’ng that he had removed
whites and seven blacks from tho City
Couueil for their contumacy in proceeding to
the election of a recorder in defiance of law
and of his orders. As a precedent tor bis pro

two

be cited orders nl his preileoessots,
Mower, issued under similar
circumstances. On the next day Grant directed him to suspend his order till a full report ot
his reasons could bo sent by mail. Oil tho tub
Hancock telegraphed a long reply, stating that
his usefulness would be destroyed if he complied with Grant’s instructions, and respectfully requesting to die relieved from his eom-

ceedings

Sheridan and

*

marffl if these instructions

insisted upoD.
In answer to this General Grant replied that
if the new appointees had assumed their places
ill the Council, the order ueed not be rescinded.
were

Hancock’s rejoinder of the 11th informs Gen.
Grant that the new members of the Council
He concluded
hail been
by
qualified.
s aying that tho change w ill
be of immense
which

advantage to the city, as the poor,
the city is principally composed, are dependot

ent upon public confidence.
No wonder tbe Republicans ol New Hampshire feel perfectly sure of success in the cooling election. Among the speakers announced
in a Democratic paper we find the following:
C. C. Burr, H. Clay Dean, E. F. Pillsbury,
“Hon." S. D. Clay, of Main?, and D. II. VoorThe
hees—and Yallandigham is
coming!
-Maine men, including “Hon. S. I>. Clay,” are

high-toned gentlemen,

of course

lmt

since

marshalled his forces in pandemoit is doubtful if tbe world
ever
Raw the collection of so many disreputable
characters on so few square miles as are
embraced in the State of New Hampshire.
Every dav the contest goes on under these circumstances, the prospect becomes brighter.—
At the time of the Littleton meeting, where a
Satan
nium

whole regiment ot Republicans were said to
have acted as vice-presidents, many people became alarmed. But that has been explained.
It was a Democratic fabrication. These vicepresidents were nearly all ot them men who
had constantly acted with the Democrats.
Two or three there were, however, who had
previously been Republicans, but were seduced by promises ol office under Johnson. But
the importation of Yoorltees, Burr, Dean and

Yallandigham

into New Hampshire, is worth
the Republicans enough to compensate for
the loss of the Littletou vice-presidents twenty
times over.
to

Raising

a

noticed

we

a

Saturday’s Brest
rumor, coming to ns by way of our
Breeze.

—

In

that the Old Line Democrats of
Illinois would propose Sidney Braze as “a
compromise candidate for the Presidency.” A
correspondent suggests very plausibly thst the
gentleman referred to is Sidney Breeze, who
was United States Senator for Illinois twentyyears ago. Our informant further states that
when Gen. Shields was shot through the breast
and mortally wounded, according to the arts
icles of war and the report of his commanding
officor, but refused to die and returned to his
home in Illinois, the eclat of his military career
gave hint an easy triumph over Mr. Breeze in
a contest fo** the seat about to become vacant
by the expiration of Mr. Breeze's term, and
for which he,was again a candidate. There-

exchanges,

wag perpetrated the
Some folks have lost their heads and lived,
But stranger tar than these
Yho shot that passed through Shields’
breast,
Insfuu ! ol him—killed Brexzt.

upon

following:

some

Are the Democrats driven to ransack the
tombs for available candidates?
Dolbv as a Pedestrian.—The Boston Herald says that for a dinner for fifteen, Mr. Os-

good, of the firm of Tickuor & Fields,and Mr.
Dolby, Mr. Dickens’s agent, will shortly test
their capacity as pedestrians, the “bpst man’
to partake of the banquet gratuiously.
The
mored

Washington Chronicle
that the military force

says it is ruin the depart-

of Washington is to he largely increased.
What necessity there is for this increase is

ment

apparent.

not

Political

Hole*.

Kentucky

election case has just been
disposed of, both tlie claimants to the seat being rejected. On the question of admitting
Mr. Smith, the Republican eandidate, who received a less number of votes than Brown, refected for disloyalty, there was considerable
J'uc

discussion, Messrs. Blaine and Peters ot this
State taking opposite sides. Peters favored
and Mr. Blaine opposed Smith's admission.
The vacancy will be filled by a special election.

Perley"

of the Boston Journal says that
Mr. Bingham has trained anew supplementary

Reconstruction bill which will be reported
early this week. There is, however, a growing
opposition on the part of several leading Republicans to the admission ot any of the.SouthStates at present.
They fear that the
alter the admission of those States,
would manage to again obtain the

ern

whites,

ascendancy.

Within the next ten days the President promises to make nominations tor ail the various
foreign missions, and the office ol Commission,
er of Patents.
An

independent candidate ior Sheriff, in

Kentucky,

puts forward as his chief claim, the
fact that he ouce slept with Andrew Jackson.
Rumor says that Burliugauiogets a salary of
$53,000 from the Chinese Government. If it is
true, cargoes of politicians may he expected to
take their departure for China
every month.
Several promising cues are said to have been
started already by aspirants for Oriental em-

ployment.
Gen. Sherman has telegraphed to three or
four different persons protesting against his
appointment to the rank of Brevet General
There is no doubt that his nomination will he
rejected by the Senate, and it is said that when
action oft the matter is taken by that body, a
resolution eulogistic of his conduct will lie
passed.
During a lurious copperhead harangue in
tlie House, a few
days since, some one said

Thad. Stevens, “I wonder what that angry
Democrat wants?" “Why,” said the old man,
with a quiet smile, “what he wants most is—

t'

brains."
Trouble wiih Mr.
Perry, his Secretary of
L.'gationps said to be the reason of 311. Hale'a
abandonment of the Spanish mission. The
former announced to the
Spauisb government
tho success of the Cuban cable,
without consulting Mr. Hale.
General Meade has written au Ohio
editor,
who nominated him for the
Vice-Presidency,
that he “has not the slighest desire to fill that

hi^fh office."

It was Senator Saulsbury, instead of Senator Yates, who recently appeared “in undress
at the breakfast table at Willard’s
Mr. Don nelly, representative from Minnesota, one of the best speakers of the Northwest,
and 3Ir. Maynard of Tennessee, are among the
•UspnbUcan speakers in New Hampshire.
The secretary of the
Republican Congressional executive
committee lias received a dis-

patch Irom Alabama, giving

unofficial returns
all but fourteen
counties of that State,
an l expressing the belief
that the new constitum lias after all been ratified
by a small majority ; only tour hundred vote? are thus far rethe
adoption.
ported against
trorn

A bill has bean iutloduced into the
sota Legislature to change the name of

Johnson county to Bon Butler county.

emptory.
We do not mean however to waste time upthe manner in which these gentlemen have
chosen to present their demand. It is the demand itself, and the reasons assigned for it
on

which wo propose to examine. It is certainly
an unusual request which we are called to
consider. A candidate for mayor has been
nominated in due form, and we are asked to
drop the nominee so chosen and try again. It
is not intimated that the choice is an improper one,
The candidate is capable and honest,
tried by long experience; nobody objects to

Mm; but it is thought that under certain contingencies another good candidate might have
been selected. This is extraordinary doctrine.
The propriety of refusing to vote tor a bad candidate is generally admitted in the Republiparty; hut

refuse to vote for a good
another good candidate
might possibly have been nominated is mere
absurdity. The purpose of a nomination is
to enable people who think alike to act together.
We have made a nomination. Is it a good
one? Then let us support it. Even if a new
can

candidate

A good Demoor.il at the water cure estab-

vote.”

to

because

should give us a new caudidate, it is
to be considered whether we should not lose
by such childish indecision more prestiye than
any candidate can lend to the ticket.
canvass

But what reason have we to suppose that a
new trial would lead to any different result.
We arc told that the facts are w ithin the

personal knowledge” of two of the five gentlemen

constituting

comprise in

this

committee, which seems
itself judge, jury, counsel and wit-

nesses. The first of the
facts" within the
jk rsmi il knowledge of these committee men>
is not a fact at all but an insinuation, that by

calling the ward meetings earlier than usual
and with brief notice, the city committee gave
to those in the secret an unfair advantage
Such a proceeding,” we arc told, was with*
out

precedent.”

This is a statement which
ought to have been within the personal knowledge of every man who signed his name to it.
Gentlemen have no right to talk about precea

dents,

unless they know what they are talking
about. We have taken pains to look up the
record on this point, as shown by our files.
Since the establishment of the Press in 18(>2,
find that the notification for ward caucuses

we

has

preceded

the meetings twice by the same
length of time as this year, once (a Sunday intervening) by a day m; ire, and twite by a day less.
Longer notice was given this year than either
last year or the year before. What are we to
think of au investigating committee which begins its report with such a statement as this!
What confidence can we put in their conclusions touching other and obscurer points?
As for the intimation that the time was fixed
in accordance with a previous understanding!
we have tlie wrjtteu statement of the members
of the city committee present at the meeting
on the 7th instant, to the effect that “the time
was fixed after consultation in committee that

evening, by unanimous consent, and not in accordance with any previous understanding
whatever.”* So much for the first “fact."
The account of the caucus at Ward 2 comes
next. We have only to say that it differs materially from the statements of eight gentlethe meeting, with whom we
present
conversed yesterday, in the following particulars: 1. There were three lamps in the room
at

men

instead of one, during the time of voting.
2.
Tlie committee appointed to receive
votes, stood by the table and did not,
as alleged, “gather
them in the room.”
One of our informants had an impression that
he saw Mr. Win. G. Soule, who was one of the
committee and who also signs the statement
now under review, away from the table gathering votes. If this is so, Mr. Soule’s knowledge
of the fact may be admitted but ho cannot take
advantage of bis own wrong. 3. The meeting
was noisy, as crowded caucuses are apt
to be,
but not in any true sense “disorderly.”—
4. Voters were coming and going ->11 the time,

and^ihe count which Mr. i’eabody says he
made, was made afier the voting was over. A
gentleman from Ward 1, who entered the
roam just before Sir.
Peabody’s count, saw
twelve or fifteen men going away as he approached and met two more in the entry coming out. Sir. Peabody was very sure at the
convention next day, that nobody had gone
away; he is ready to fake his affidavit now

that not more than seven had gone away after
voting. What he means is that he did not see
many men going out; other people did. 5. The
meeting did not break up in confusion, but
was regularly adjourned after the report of
the committee announcing the election of the
McLelian delegates by a vote of 85 to 48. 6. If
did not know what votes they were
earryiug, it was their own fault. There is absolutely nothing, however, to show that the
circumstances enumerated worked in favor of
tlie McLelian rather than the Deoring delegates. If the room was dark, and the balloto
voters

improperly collected, and there was
noise and contusion, what reason is there to
suppose that these circumstances affected the
rpsuit in one way, rather than tlie other?—
were

None at all.

Not

a

particle.

sumption, unsupported by

a

It is

jot

a

or

pure astittle of

evidence.
This whole matter has been fairly and patiently considered once, and decided. The
convention gave Mr. Peabody, who appeared
for the remonstrants, a fair hearing. It is
conceded bv Ids friends that he did not make

plausible case. What these gen
now by asserting that a majority
of tlie other delegates were opposed to the admission of tlie delegates from Ward 2, it is difficult to understand. There was no “question
of their admission”; they were there. The
out even

a

tleman mean

pro oaition to submit the matter to another
ward meeting was not “rejected”; it was offered by one of the delegates from Ward 2, lor
the sake of peace, hut was afterwards withdrawn by request, and nobody in the convention saw,tit to renew it. Tlie only vote taken
was on the motion to lay the remonstrance on
the the table, which was carried without a
count and by a large majority.
It is not true
that the delegates from Ward 2 “voted themselves into their their own seats.”

decision by the delegates from
the seven wards of tlie city, it would seem that
the matter should rest. It is simply a qnesiion
which of two good candidates shall be supported by the Republicans of Portland this year
After gueli

a

for the office of mayor. This investigating
committee appear to think differently. They
send us a report bristling with inaccuracies,
*

The

following is the

statement in tall:

Portland, Feb. 17,1268.
To the Editor or the Press:
In response to your note of inquiry,
Dear Sir
the under.-ijnsed, members of the Republican Ciiy
Committee, Iwve to state, severally, that prior to the
meeting held on the 7th In.st.. we held no consultttlon either among ourselves or with others respecting the time t be selected tor calling the Republican
Caucuses to choose delegates to nominate a candi-

date tor Mayor.
'J lie time Was fixed after consulfntiou in committee that
evening, by unanimous consent, and net In
accordance with any previous understanding whatever, ti e Committee being ot one mind iu relation
to the
propriety of cal ing the caucuses early, and
a.so in regard to the
particular evenin 'on which
they were called. With regard to the brevity of notice. we have only to
say that the usual notice was
the usual way,
given, and
though longer than is
sometimes deemed necessary.

seeking sincerely
Is this the conduct of
and solely the welfare of the great party to
which limy profits* to be attached? Is this
of jealousy an ! suspicion the spirit in
labor

which melt
together to any good
Are these criminations the words of
Look at tile appeal in the concludfriends?
can

ing sentence oi their report, to “those men
who cannot he made the instruments of certain officials in carrying «out their schemes.”
Are the six hundred Republicans who east
their votes lor McLellaii the other night all
officials, or instruments of officials? Is it not

What right has this
with a story which

will not hold water, and insist, as a condition
of their party allegiauc -, that these thirtyeight delegates shall he put in the wrong and
the eleven who declined to ratify the nomination shall be declared a majority! Their alleis too dear at such a price. The party
cannot afford to be ruled by such a junto. L
mu-t haw some respect for itself and the de-

giance

managers of the roads between Portland and
Bos'.ou, because they did not see fit to grant
free passes over those roads to the delegates to
the Commercial Convention nt Boston, using
such language as could only be justified by a
flagrant and wilful outrage upon “common
civility and decency.” We are not fully informed in regard to the extent that railroad
managers are expected to issue free passes, hut
supposed each case was acted upon by itself,
and that policy adopted that would contribute

E Samis, Lewiston
il Cousen, Rochester
E Cro Kelt, Gorham
E A Phelan, Boston
T L Hoitt.
do
F Lamprey,
do
T C Howard, do
T H Burns,
do
W Scallon,
do
M Lanaghan,
do
W Harris,
do

of free passes.
Without attempting to reply to the article
in the Price Current, we would simply say,
that such language, used in relation to the
managers of roads who, so tar as free passes
concerned, have always adopted a liberal
policy, because,in one instance, they did not
take the same view of their obligations as
are

we

We happened to he sitting at dinner a* Willard’s in Washington, two or three weeks after the fail ot'Riehmoud, when Gen. Grant
walked in accompanied by a couplo of bis
stall, took a seat near us at the table, and was
soon apparently absorbed in liis soup. It was
his first visit to Washintou since the capture
of Lee’s army.
His coming to this city was
not known, and his entrance into the" long
dining room was so quiet, that it was some
in iuutes before the fast of his presence
began
to buzz around the tahles.
In five minutes
after probably a dozen bottles of champagne
were sent to
him from different tables; but
be declined to have his glass tilled troni any of
them, and quietly bowed his acknowledgments
to the senders over a glass of water. The circumstance might mean much or little; hut it
struck us at the time that the wholsome color
of his impurturbable countenance corresponded well with the beverage to which he confined himself, and that bis whole hearing was
that of a temperate man, in habit and on principle. Such we trust and believe he is and
such we ne.d iu the White House.

John j
Hi ll,
If. STEPHENSON.
.T.fc. Heatd,
M. A.
J. S. York,

Republican
’n
Committee.

BLAM.ilABD,

Wo

a:o

infortifed that the foregoing

are

the

mimes

of the City Committee present at
•he meeting on the #tb iixst., except Messrs. If. L.
Stevens and William Gray. Mr. Grav, for regions
of his own. declined to
sign the statement, and Mr.
Stevens, a^ersigning, askod to barbie name erased.

of nil the members

Tbe

I* RE SID I SO.

PoMlHnd 'fnnivcreiu.

injured

were

The fact is

day police

Portland to-morrow

is not rear

gymnasium.

Parallel aud perpendicular bars,
at winch wece half a dozen persous hard at
work; horizontal bar, on which in turn were
the members of a class, performing many difficult and graceful evolutions, some of which

required a vast amount of patient work and
close personal application; the trapeze, sus-

pended

which were two well built gymnasts) whose well rounded muscles and tough
sinews imparted to them confidence and a fato

afteruoon. They

miliarity to the dangers attending that branch
of exercise; but I could but experience a sense
of relief when they stood upon the floor again.
Three of the members were engaged in posturing and tumbling; performing many of the
most difficult feats of the Hanlon
Brothers,
having learned many of their exercises while
performing here a few months since. This
feature of the performances is the most iutering. The handling of each other with snch
ease and
grace of motion, requires a great
amount of practice; and to the novitiate,

lost..
The Vienna Debatte says, England is endeavoring to determine Austria, France, Russia and Prussia, to suspend the transfer of
Cretan refugees to Cretan refugees to Greece.
The Paris Constitutional publishes a letter
from Bucharest stating that three bands of
armed men, each 45o strong, are assembled at
different points of the Danubian Principali-

whose primary introduction goes no lurtlier
than the more simple efforts, it has a discouraging effect, as he secs before him years of
hard labor aud zealous assiduity, to enable'
him to accomplish the more difficult feats. 1
am told that seven-eighths of the professional

ties.

They appear to be under the command
of foreign leaders, and are preparing to enter
Bu'garia to set tire to Turkish villages, and
renew the scenes of brigandage which were
suppressed last year. The Roumanian govern-

selected before they were eight
years ol age, and obliged to submit to constant practice for years before being
brought
before the public; and when I looked
upon
those before me and saw to what a remarkable
of
had
degree
perfection they
reached, I could
hut he surprised, as the members of the institution are selected mostly from the business
community, or those whose occupation prohibits their giving only their evenings toils
attention. The rowing weights, dumb bells
and Indian clubs were doing good service in

gymnasts

ment, having been warned of their intention,
is preparing to disarm these bands.
state News.
ANDBOSCOUiilN COUNTS.

Hon. Rufus Priuce, of Turner, has been appointed State Prison Inspector by the Governor, in place ot Hon. Isaac S. Small, of
(Vales, whose term has expired and who de?
dined are-appointment.

were

of the boating fraternity, who are
forward with pleasure to the coming
season, which promises to be lively for the
aquatic world. In fact, every means at hand
were being employed, and for what?
Was it
merely for the pleasure of .the participants?
the ambition to excel in human force, aud
power and agility? Not alone.
It was mainly
for the purpose of building up the
the hands

looking

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

\Ve learn from the Aroostook Times th it
the dwelling house of J. H. Bradford,Esq., in
Houlton, was destroyed by fire on Wednesday,
12tli iust. It was one of the finest r sidences
in the town. His loss is about 86,000. Insured for $2,500 in the Rockingham, N. H., Company.

physical
strength,

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

The Lewiston Journal says the poor house
in Brunswick narrowly escaped destruction
by fire on Saturday atteruoou last. It is said
that some ashes containing fire wore carried
into one of the adjoining sheds by an imbecile
pauper, and the result was that several sheds
were consumed. It was only through the energetic efforts of the citizens, who turned out
en miusc and forestalled the
engines bv vigorously snow-balling the buildings, that further
damage was prevented, though the engines,
when they were got into working order, did’
excellent service.

nature, to bring out the muscles and
that their days may he long aud the system in
condition

battle successfully with the
world, keeping off disease and early decay of
physical and mental powers. I would recommend this institution to all who have
any
pride in developing what God never intended
should remain dormant, or would wish to restore a wasted constitution; as exercise
properly taken at proper times, will put new life
into those whose sedentary habits are
everyday clogging their views and undermining
their health. It is a duty' we owe to future
generations, that we leave to them a

KENNEBEC COUNTY.
Waterrille Mail announces

!

to

legacy,

far havond the value of earth’s richest treasures. the priceless gift of perfect
health; and
in order so to do we must drive out of our
systems all foreign matter, make the blood
pure,
and the body hard and solid as the oak; and
while we are accomplishing this we are feeding the brain, and making the man in every
seuse ot the word.
Drugs kill, while exercise
builds up. The Portland Tumverem achieves
greater results and renders most lasting bene-

fits than all the pharmaceutists in the
country.
The. unusual attendance aud interest manifested by the members at the present time is
ow ing to the preparations now
being made for
giving a public exhibition at City Hall in
about three weeks, and I hope our citizens
will show a willingness to aid an object so
beneficial to the community.
Visrron.

LINCOLN COUNTY.

A ilispatcli to the Bath Tiroes states that the
house and Rtable of the late Hon. Hirain Chapman. ol Newcastle, belonging to his widow
was destroyed by fire Saturday afternoon.—
Value, $2,000. Insured.
OXFORD COUNTY.

The Oxford Democrat says the uew building
for the Norway savings hank is fast
approaching completion. It is one of the best locations
in the village. The building is two-story,
86x17 1-2 feet and is safd to be one of the best
finished in the village. The ground floor is to
hi' occupied for tho purpose of the bank, and
the upper as a tenement.

Gex. Dow’s Lec ture.—The members of the
\ oung Men s Christian Association were addressed last evening, at their beautiful
hall,
by Hon. Neal Dow. Tlio room was full and
all gave undivided attention to the remarks of

PENOBSCOT COUNTV.

The Bangor Whig gives the following as
the state oi the produce market in that city:
Hay has sold from $12 to $16; straw from $7
to $8; oats 90 cents; barley ?! 20;
potatoes 90
cents to ?1 00; yellow eyed beans N4 00 |to
S410; extra pea beans $4 25 to $4 00; peas,
blue Iinperia', $2 75 per bushel; butter, solid,
from 30 to 35 cents; good winter, 30 cents;
nice fall made from 35 to 38 cents; ttirkevs 20
to 25 cents; eggs 23cents.
Gov. Chamberlain delivered Ids account of
the surrender of General Lee, to a
large and
delighted audience at Noroinbega Hall. Bangor, Saturday evening.
In the Supreme Judicial Court at Bangor
a divorce has been decreed to Mrs.
Mary E.
Kitlridgc, libellant vs. Neliemiah Kittridge.
L'bellant to have the custody of the minor
daughter. A specific sum to he paid by libellee to libellant ol $720 per year.

Dow, who spoke of
bility of Christian men
Mr.

COUNTY.

We learn from the Sr. Croix Courier that

lumbering operations in that region, which
have progressed favorably up to a recent period, are now somewhat -retarded by the depth

in the woods.
of the
The fit. Croix Courier states that the Pcm
broke Iron Works have not been iu operation
for the past two weeks. Tne Company reduced the wages 15 per cent, and the men refused
to work. It is uncertain when the mills will
start again, (though we understand ttie men
are bow ready to go to work,) as the Company
does not appear to be anxious to manufacture
during these dull times.
YORK COUNTY.

Miss Melissa Rice has been appoiuted P. M.
(

the duty and responsiand women in relation

F.

aud that it is proposed
extend the road from the latter
place directly this city. A part of the line between Rutland aud White Kiver Junction is
already under contract, and arrangements for
completing the connection have already been
made. An enterprise so intimately connected
with the business interests of Portland will
necessarily claim the careful consideration of
our merchants aud capitalists, and Gov. Page
and his associates will be sure of a respectful
and attentive hearing.
to

Theatre—Deebisu Hale.—The advent of
a legitimate dramatic company like
the ohe
from the Continental Theatre, Boston, which
gave their opening performance last evening,
is a decided treat after the sensational companies that have lately visited us. The company
contains the best array ol well known and
prominent names 'n the profession, which
alone are sufficient to show the merit of the

It.

i, i

I

No. 100 Middle Street,

tainment and a company w ho are ail good, aud
we hope that Portland will second his endeavors.

Narrow Escape.—Yesterday, while an aged
lady and her daughter wi re crossing the railroad track on Commercial street, uear the foot
of Moulton street, ia the rear of a freight train
that was standing on the track, the engine
suddenly and without warning backed the
train and the elder lady was thrown
directly
under the truck frame. Her daughter caught
hold of her and holding her up so that the
wheels should not touch her moved along with
the train a short distance until the bystanders
succeeded in having the train stopped. The

lady was almost inseusible when rescued from
perilous position; but being taken into a
store soon recovered, having sustained no serious injury.

VI*

February

j

winter as this for cold weather auil
good sleighing has not been known before for
a long time.
There have now been nearly one
hundred days of cold weather, with no thaw
of any extent, and the sleighing thus far has
been excellent al 1 the time. Yesterday was a
very pleasant day, and tho air, after so much
cold weather, seemed as soft and ba lmy as in
spring-time. Well, it is pleasant to hear the

dropping

from

the

eaves

and

see

the

glad sunshine unloosing the icy bands of winter; but then its reign is not wholly passed.
“Red Riding Hood” was

a

triumphant

But we cannot {distinguish,-all was so
We think it one of the most amusing

fine.
and taking tilings the S. P.’s have yet presented. The house was filled last evening. It
will be crowded tornight. Got your tickets
and secured seats early this morning, at F*t-

frail-

Dye.

Bh

sure

to ask

Co., agents for Maine.

aprilLtilysa

Windtiuiii.
The Union Republicans of Win lliam an rtquested to meet at tho Town House ou Saturday, Feb 22,
at 3 o’clock P M, to select candidate* for Town OffiA general attendance
cers for the March Election.
is requested.

Per Order of the Town Com.
febMdtd

1868.

The steamers BrisJol and Providence having been
withdrawn tor a lew weeks, in order to renovate and
retit them, the Bristol Uuewill mn iwo flrst-claslast propellers from Bristol, iu connection with Boston and Providence Railroad, exclusively ior Freight.
Shippers are assured their goods will be delivered
wirh promptness and despatch.
Mark your good*
“Bristol Bine.”
Ship by Boston and Providence
Railroad. For tur her information, stencils and receipt?, apply at Company’s Office, No. 3 Old State
House Boston, corner Washington and State streets.
The Bristol and Providoi.ce will resume their trips
at an early day.
GEO. SH1VERICK,
dan 1, 18 8.
Freight Agent.
jaTdtt sx

Fisheries——Twine s.
the trade

the

Bales
Bale,
by
FOR
Superfine Cotton Twine, for Herring, Pnhagen,
and Mackerel—fine
these twines
above
SALE to

ordinary quality.
AM. Net di TWINE CO.,

Ja29dlaw3m
Plate

*

100

grade

net.;

Commercial St..
BOSTON.

43

sx

AMMnyer’ai Office, llomon,
A BOTTLE OF

.?■«•»*

Mr.W S, Main’s Elderberry Wine”

FIas been received here, In ilie state in which it is
sold iu the market,— lor analysis.
11 was found to be an excellent, mature:! Elderberry Wine, comparing favorably with the choicest
samples of ‘•Sambuci Wine.” and «ontainiug even
more more of the acid salt*, astringent and valuab.o
qualities of the l*nrj, than that wine doe«.
•t has the bcsl properties ot Port Wine, without its
Intoxicating quality, and in sickness, or as ?, beverage, it should replace Ibe imported wines.

Resnec-ttally,
a. A. HAYES, M.P. State Asrayer.
iO State Street, Boston, I

I
Aug.. 1887.
.oblld.*wTh*v
S. DANA HAYEt*. Otarwilst.
15th

TRY

Q

Q

WELLCOME’S

Great German Cough Remedy !
It Is

acknowledged

to be the best in

the market.

£1

For

VSE WELLCOME'K

Liver Regulator k Dyspeptic Ourer!
Recommended highly

Sold bv ihe trade
ouly

Jr., L

chimney being overheated by burning scot. It
was
extinguished by the citizens, though the
engine was on hand in good season. The

Jackson’s Catarrh

hut

slightly damaged,

not

exceed-

ing $150.
•Valentines.—We will not sot the number
of valentines that have passed through our
Post Office since last Friday—but we know
the clerks have been kepi very busy in deliv-

dCfc \v2msii

Catarrh Can be Cured !
and in fact

every disease
and head pcrmaucnLly cured by the

of the
HEADACHE
nose

of the well-known

remedy,
Raeder’s German Snuff!

^nuff!

AX'D TROCnSv POlVDERi
A DELIGHTFUL and PLEASANT REMEDY

in

Catarrh, ilrmlacbc. Bad Breath* llontsvucm, Adtnna, Hronclmi», Couqh*,
Drufaea, Ac.,
And all disorders resulting from Colds iu
Head, Throat and Vocal Organa.
This Remedy does not
I>» y Fp,w a Catarrh but

As this is leap year we suppose
they were all sent by the ladies, which accounts for I ho large number.

VrOitH
it; rrecs the beau oi all offen>-!ve
matter quickly removing Bad Breath an I Headache;
and
Moothev
and buruitig brat in (Ju
alloys
utrrh; is so mild and OKreraltli’ iu its cfrtxti*
that It positively

Resignation.—Rev. Samuel Morrison, Assistant Teacher in the High School, has been
compelled to resign his position on account of
ill health, and expacts to sail for Cuba to-day
to try the effects of a sea voyage and a more

CURES WITHOUT SXEEZ1HG!

ering

them.

As
nnd

a Troche Powder, is
never nauseates;
when
gives to the Throat and vocal

are

on

the"way.

Cornish, Feb. 17,1868.

X. C. Foss, of North Leeds, lias bought this
winter 45,783 pounds of pork.
Business

Items.

Woodman & Whitney have removed to No.
51 Exchange street, next store below Hall L.
Davis bookstore.
feblltf
Harper’s Bazar.—Fessenden Brothers,
Lancaster Hall, have received the eighteenth
number of Ibis beautiful journal of fashion.
It is handsomely illustrated and
fully maintains the good reputation it has acquired.
Dance.—The Westbrook llali Association
will give their sixth and last assembly of their

on tuesday
evening. Every one should
embrace this last opportunity to enjoy a good
time. Lookout ior the grand closing ball on
fehl7—2t
Tuesday the 28th inst.

course

II. 1-. I.—• Vis Unit(i Fortivr.—A meeting of
the Portland Light Infantry will be held at
their Armory Wednesday evening, Feb. 19th
at half-past seven. All interested in this association are earnestly requested to be p-esent.
Business of importance. Per order.

fel>J7—3t

Certainly; Plantation Bitters will do it
when nothing else will. Melancholy, Depres-

to the cause of temperance in this
country and sion, Hypocondria, Insanity, all .spring, more
the civilized world. He remarked that the
or less, from
a
diseased stomach, and this,
Church has a great work to do, and before the
Plantation Bitters, is a sure cure for.
There
white bauuer ot temperance can float in triis no mistake about it; Dyspepsia, Headache
umph over the world, Christian men and wo- Dullness, Ague, and Bow Spirits must yield to
men ninst become
tetolallers and hackle on | the health-giving and genial influence of the
1
their whole armor and fight manful
ly for the Plantation Bitters. If you are in doubt, make
cause. And when they do
the
that,
glorious one trial and be convinced. Thus say those
work will be accomplished. Mr. Dow made
who know.
himselt very interesting on this occasion and
Magnolia Wathb.—A delightful toilet artispoke with much earnestness and fluency. cle-superior to Cologne, and at half the
His illustrations were apt. his logic keen and
pricefeb8eod&w2w
his language terse. Ko alluded to his travels
11.1.,
Jan. 8.1868.
iu England and on the Continent, and drew a
Providence,
Dr. Walcott, 170 Chatham Square, N. Y., insad picture of the crimes and pauperism that
find
a
closed
poem. It i* my certificate.
flow from the grogshops of the Old World.
S. H. Greene.
We have not space to speak more at length of
W e arc but mortals, prone to ill«,
O t burning pains or racking chills.
this admirable lecture. We leel quite sure the
L life’s greatest, object then must be
members of this Association were highly gratC are ’gainst disease, as ail must see,
0 ur common people seem to think
ified with the remarks of the speaker, who
T heir health requires the drugs
they drink:
T he mass of bit!era and
spoke with much zeal, hut ia the spirit of
pills on trial
S how tills is true without denial.
kindness and good nature. Such lectures are
P erliaps a word in
friendship said,
calculated to do much good in this communiA “word to the wise,” the
pr verb read,
1 piiglit repeat w.thout offence,
ty. That Mr. Dow is well armed at all points
X or nope you’d think it ins -lenco.
and understands all the ropes in the temparP ainful eruptions on bncfc and neck.
anoe ship there can he no doubt. If he does
A year and a month left me a wreck,
I took one bottle ray swelling* t<> cure;
we
don’t know where to look for ono. It
not,
X ow who will blame me for ?aj iug so sure.
is a life-work with him and may success crown
T ry Walcott's Pain Paint and have a cure.
his labors
I
free, at 87

it,

Corahill, Bostuu.

nud

Si Bird. Boston; *J. W. Perkins & Co, \V. F. Phillips
H. H.

Hay ,Portland.

ll-SNeod&wffm

D ODD’SNEIl VINE
AND INVIGOR ATOR S
This Medicine is a NERVE TONIC. It stops the
waste ot vitality, braces the Nerves, and
quietly
regulates the system. Sleeplessness, Irritability,
Loss of Energy, Loss o** Appetite, Dyspe psia, Con
sti pa don, local Weakness, smt a gem-rul tailing of
the menial and lxidfly lunetions, are the common indication- o! Nervous Disease.
Dodd’s Nervine and
is a complete specific tor all troubles.—
It is also the best, as it is also tbe most agreeable,

lnyiaorator

Remedy for Female Complaints
offered to the public.
Prostration
Hysteria—retained, excessive, irregu.ar
menses—yield to its magic power.
TO MOTHERS.

ever

Mother,!

ot Strength,
and painful

also commend ;l;c NERVINE tor use
In the diseases which afflict children while
Teething,
as certain to aflnv.f quick nn«l grateful relief.
The
stupefying syraps, of width Opium Is the principal
ingredient, are dangerous to life. Impair the mnetions of the stomach and bowels, and actually
impede the healthy growth of your offspring. To
cure Wind Colic, regulate the bowels
sullen the
pints, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
be lound safe and efiicient.
we

Don’t Use Anything: Else!

EV Dodd’s Nervine contains

tin

polsonouB Ingredient,
Price One Tiollar per
H.

OPIUM

or

other

for sale by all Druggists.
bottle.
R. STOKER .t CO., Proprietors,
No. 15 Fulton Street, New Y ork.

October 15,18B7.

YYMfcSly

Dr. A. BAY LEY'S

Itch & Salt Rheum Ointmeut.
A SVRB

CUBE

FOB

ITCH, SALT RHEUM, OLD SORES, CHILDPLANES, ULCERS, ITCHING PILES,
and All E imp turns Q}' the Skin, qf whatever

nature.

I Ti ll!

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
General Agents.

ITCH / /

I TCH ! ! t

SCRATCH !

SCRATCH ! SCRATCH !
in from 10 to 4$ hours.
When ton’* Ointment ernes '* he Itch.
uhrntou’MOiu meiK cures Halt Rhnim.
When mu’* Ointment cures Tetter.
IV lira ton’* Ointment cures Barbers Itch
W beatouNOinfincut cures
Every kind
of 11 a in nr like ITIngic.

».O?C0’ 50 oents a

Ik)X ;

by mail, 60

eenli*.

Ad lres#

V\ LEKS & POTTER, Xo. 170
Washington Street,
Bu.'ton, Mass. For sale by all Druggists.
September 26. eod&wlV

“MESSRS. REED, CUTLER & CO.. Boston:—
Gentlemen: We, he undersigned Waolet.ile !>rvpaisttf having for manv yinrs *•■ »icl your Veaetabie
B*uI>uonary Haham, are happv to bear testimony to its great efficacy in all Pulmouary Complaints* We know ot no medicine which has deservedly sustained so hish a reputation lor so long a ie»m
oi years.”
[Signed bv the oldest and largest houses
In ihe country. 1 Get the genuine.
Jan 27.

eodfbslm

Long Sought

For l
Come at Last I

Mains’ Elder

Berry Wine.

We take pleasure In
announcin'* that the above
named article may be found i0r
sole bv nil ciiv

and first cla«s
Country Grocers.*
i« invaluable, beiag
among the best, if not the
best, remedy tor colds* ami
Druegu*

pulmouary complaints,manuta4*turiu

from the pure

>errv,ap<* Unadulterated bv am Impure
heartily re oromended it to ihe
aiok a« auedicinf.
“lo the «‘taysot the a2«d Itaddetb length,
lo the
mighty it adileth strength,J'i«abalm jor the sick, a Joy for the well—
Druggists ami Grocers buy an l sell
nAiam> hlderriukv wikb,
nor 21 s.r ilnwtl

ingredient,

vaiMDti.s'iiU.

Nova Scotian.Portland... .Liverpool.Fcl> 22

City

ot

rahiinoro..New York.

.Liverpool.Feb22

Helvetia.New York. .Liverpool.Feb
dmbrin.New Y'ort.. Hamburg.Feb
Peruvian.Portland... .Liverpool.Feo
< ley Washington. ..New Y'oik.. Liverpool.... Feb
Deutschland.New Yoj k.. Bremen...Feb

22
2fl
29
.*4

■ upratid

Pnteut Silf-PaoVin, «•!?«■
Sargent & Towne’s Patent, June 1*68.
Joint C. Schaefer's Patent, Feb., 18 6.

27

Globe,

Almanac.Febrsaiy IS.

Sim rist-s.6.3lf
Sun bets... 5.26

I

Moon riff's..... 3.10 A>1
Hlili watrr.7 3> A.M

Iron

body, with screw end*,
Bras*, (best steam metal,) with

TO

and

es

packing about the

UK&CUAST8 KZfiHANQlf.

the year lee*.
SHIPS.

la;.#
J29D
1280
1307
1273
95.5

Vidette.
Arcoli.
Cora Lee.-.
Lizzie D sauiuler*.
tfaletta.
David A Ozler.

n

ti

Perry.

.r»to

Alsa

44

*4

••

Forest

*•

44

••

SPRING TERM
fpHE
A meuce ou
\

*4
*4

••

44

I

It

W.

jDUttUliT”
French and Claasieai

Kn^l.ah,

au

£

W.

>1

O

V

A

A

THOMAS,

Jr.,

LAWYER,

Haa removed to No 2-1 Exihange st.. Tbomva Budiing. over Meickaut’s Exchange.
d2m

bout.

fcbl8

Portland anti YValdoboro* Steamboat Company.
undersigned, thiee of the verson* BfUtoI 'a
the
THE
of nco«pora:it.n
the add o->ifltanv^
ct

Apalachicola—cid am, brig m c comerv,

man.

Stewart, Liverpool.

BALTIMORE—CM 141b sclia K C Knight, Fuller.
Portland: Laura A Webb, Sawyer, do.
S’d llth. brigs Chas Wesley, an 1 S P Smith.
PH 11. ADELPH1A—Below Utb, brig NeUte
Alowe,
irom Messina.
Cld l*th brig Thos Walters. Robinson, Cardenas.
NEW YOUk—Ar 14th, scut Gertude,
Caldwell,
Fortune Bay. NB; Mad, Merrill, Richmond for Providence : Reding!on. Jones. Baltimore : Crescent
Lod2e, Hatch, and Gun Rock. Boyd, do.
Cfd I5ih. ship Patrician, Robinson, lor Liverpool:
Danl Many, lioas, San Francuco; l.aiqne Topeka.
Blanchard, Havana: Hunter Lamb, St John, NF:
1 rigs Ca-cutel’e, Carlisle, for Matanza*. h Ha Marla,
Hoxie. Kej' We.it and Apalachicola; Renshaw .Smith
Naguabo
Ar 15th, sells Marv Elia, Thomas, .Mansanllla, 20
dnvs; Sardinian. Holbrook, i.u Rockland; Convoy,
Fiench, and G n Marlon, Torroy, do; St Lucar,

Nelson, Newport.

Ar 16th, slilps Golden Gate, irom Amoy; N B
Palmer,-: brig Josephine. Irom Cardeuas.
N EWPOUT—Sld lstfi, sch Dirigo, Clara,
(Irom
Boston) toi* Washington.
Ar 16th, aclm Kate Wentworth, Adams, Baltimore
lor Providence; MB I*, airmail,’
Uuss.v, Savannah
Boston.

In port 14th, sch* Elizabeth ArcuiariuB Gregory,
Providence tor Baltimore: Ruth TYoma*. Dodge.
Providence for F.lizabethpnrt; Mary A, Jcllerson.
tr<»m Rockland tor Provideuc,.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 15th, sdi Redington, Grog01 v. Richmond.
BOSTON—Ar 16*h. Ship Harriot IrvLng, Abbott,
Calcutta; barque Am 1Joy da, Park. Buenos Ayrea:
Almira Coombs, Wi.son, Mobile
orig
Mclvre
b J
3
linked. B ilruuorc.
Ar 17th, barque M B Stetson. Beal.
Cieutrego*;
scIim MarV Susan, Show, Rockfan i; Cla:a
Ra«.kln,
Kankij, Kninebnut poit.
C.d 17th. roll I> B Everett, Euitry. Sugua.
FOREIGN FOR IS.
Sid fni Lisbon 25tn nit,ship Kentuckian, Knowle
lor Boston, b ig L Warten,Cobb, Messina.
Ar at Messina 21sc uit, barque Speedwell,
Pailen,

Malaga.

At G»hra «ar 20th uit. barque Eagle, Wilkinson,
lor New Yor* first fair wind.
Ar at Trieste 92th nit, Harvest Moon, Birtlott.

PhUadeli hia.
Ar a:Oowes 4th Inat, ship Bei\j Bangs, Norcrota,
n.

Liverpool J3tb Inst, ship St .lamas, Goodwin,
Savannah; 15th, Nuuquam Dormio, Cousins, from

that ilie Itfrt

meeting oi

a

iWixh-

poratiou tor the p irpore « f 0r4.ttnixiugt.1c am*, will
•>« held at the otdee of Ko>s Si Scuruivaut, K»1 Coin
merci.d street, in Poitland, on 'i uet*MR> tic third
day of March, A. D. 1S68, at 5 oMock P M.

Corner?. New York.

SAVANNAH—Below 9ih, barque Nettle MerrlRollin'1, irom Havre; Orono.Ar i5tli, ship Melrose Me o s. New York.
Cld 10th, ship Messenger. Hill. Liverpool.
sld r» 9, brigs Nath Stovem*. St Kitts: 6th. Monica.
*
Mitihe l. dc.
Sid sth. snips Ai’.die Ryerson, Tkm Freeman: ach
J W Allen. Carrie ltich.
CHARLESTON—At 15th, .ship R C Wlnthrop,

or

hereby give notice

Boston.

w. W.

I

HARRIS,

W. b. PA*nA.
V. F. MlUalCfiN.

feblSeodtd

Sheriff's bale.
CCUULHLAND, SS.
Writ, aud will be eld at Public
Auc ion. by consent of parties, on sa ui'day
the 22a «iav 01 kebru.*ry, A. L. i8c*, at one o'clock
P. >1.. ou Fulon Whari. in the city of Portland aud
county ulore?aid, ike following p-.r-onai piopeny,
to wit: 20 tons Phosphaie of Lime, i <:i mx ca*h.

VTTACHEDon
Ponl

nd, Feb. 17th, 18o3.
E. N. PERRY. Dcputv Sheriff.
F. O. BA1LY, Auctioneer.

febl8dtd

Di-solution oi Copartnership.
copariuersbip
firm
THE

sjlvtvl by

heretofore cxisiing under the
McCook y, Is thi* day die-

mine ol snow Si
nnuu 1 consent.

All persoi.t having d« niands agalaat the late film
will present ihem so .John .McCoukv, at No. 1 Mcv
*
Stiect. Portland, Me.
SNOW & McCONKV.

Portland, Feb. 17,1808.

tebl8dlw»

Dyspepsia aud Fits.
FITS— A Sure Cur. ior tUtae diitre.slug ,-otu—plaints is now matt: Nanvttt in a Treatise ou
FITS— r'orei.n uu 1 Native Herbal prtparsLi itt<
—publisluil by III!. O. PUELf*8 BROWN.
FITS—'l'be pre-utrintlon was ilimovsieii by Min In
—saob a. pnivlijentlal uiauuer tbathecannut
FITS-c nt ientioatlv reiii«o to tnnke it known, .4
it ilt. citrej evervbmly who tin. used it,
FITS— uever bat ing xoi iiv in .1 tingle cas
It U
—o'iiiaily sue in cases of Fit.- a. 01 DvipepRi,
FITS—an 1 the inareiitcuta may bo u'.’tainej t.Vjn
—any uvuygist.
Sen, Fieri. .11 on receipt
FITS—01IIvo ceU'S in re-; ay po-1
etc. t dim
—Dtt. o. rHKLL-s BubW.N, No. U Oia^d
FITS-,iron, Jersey City, N. ,1
ftblevv Jt
—

>

Catarali and lironcLitis!
SexCt
Cured!
llenso.i Why!
tstal diseases, the narenrs oi
Con.?mB>.
tlon, aro always combined with Scrofula! Tui*

THESE

iart expl.iii s why the fkbe pre candors lmve
u*vu
| cured one cane, a? they bay© «•* remedy tot V imh
and Scro ulna comp k.iiou*. lheir
Troches
suuu'*,
and Inhalation* aie
delusive, ana im[ort only am.
porary reiki',never reaching ibc diarnsei 'iJbauurv
podtlve cure it by !>anii«'a nruifiliala. frum
l*faut«, which I have di.vorereu af or «o ▼« ,»■
study, and ni ich eiad cate then© fetal disease: and
evtry taint of S -rofuia forever. J£.xplaiia*r"
culai one stamp; 1 realise :5 cents

<££

e.

At Bueno*

Livii, o .i

a

Ayres

Dec

11, brig David O*

n.

to*

days,

Trinidad 30th alt, sob J B Knowles, Scott,
Fernanlina
Sldidftb. brig Emllv Fisher. Shack lord, Boston;
schs B I* Lowed. Leavitt, New York; 1st inn, Addio Kyerson, Hoighion Las Tunas; 4th, Paul Sea
vey, l.ow'ell. Philadelphia.
Ar at Havana 5th in.st, *eb C U Warren. Smith
Gua laloupe; nth, baiqut Trovatora, Blanchard tm
New York; brigs Msrr C UoseTolt,
I'arnswortli’, iai
Portfanl; Geo l.ilcfcrst, GilctuUt. Bo«tosidith, bs-que Anns WnUt), Drinkw.'tcr.• ',\-w
Orleans.
ar

^
water
In port

^

l

^ Wylie, Delaware Break-

8th lust, barque Cardona®
York, ldg.
MlnoU .or

Brnnswickl

i^u ’/"

wan.

*«*. d°- cSJShE.'bSk
ker, o. Deliwar« IS
eakwaler, 4
Ar a’ftiatanza* 3’st
nil, hr- M A Berrv. OkaM Hlnl- Merrill. Sr John. NIi
Ad<Lc
6th
l idelia. o7‘
flth, Kifeifa
Stone.
Bangor; 7tls. Minnie .Miller. Anauson, and “««»!," stupes, lYoui Portlsn.l: sol,
r.ili-m Allen, B:ake, do
; Yankee Blmie. Wilson
trim

U. W. NOYES, Principal

Sclmol ior vonug Lad es and Mia* «, on Monday, March 2 ’or a term of ten weeks. For putiouU»h apply t 28 High Stiect.
ttb19. eo<I2w
▼ v

DOMSftTuT PORTA.
SAs FKANC18CO—Chi 28th, ship El Dorado,
Plumuicr, Nuria mo.
GALVESTON—Old 5ih, bvlg Leonard iviy .is, Hix,
New kern.
MviHILE—C1J 8th inst, brig Sullivan, Perry, tor

Ar

Apply as above.
February 13. dlv*
YYTILL open

The names oi the crew ot barque W’apelU. ol
Bath, which was wrecked on the English coast, mre
as follows :
Isaac Orr, master. Edw&id Journo 1,
mate; Trank Bacon. Geo Turner, and John Winsseamen
low,
; all 01' Hath, 'lhe rest ot the crew
were toreigneiS, three of wl ora were
saved, with a
tenure pnimmger. The lots of life was oeewnont (1
by

Mobi

f tlii- Ii stlrutiou will comY, February 24ih, and continue ten wee**.
A Her noons ro voted exclusively to
PenmanbbJp
and Orthography.
CTP* Pup la itvcivrtl a; any time.
Ol>cn on Wednesday and satuiday aftomoons tor
the ber.BUt of Ladies aud olht is ue.dioui of uunsov-*
lug in t»- e bcauries of PoninhUblnp.
Lea ons iroui 9 o’clock A. M. to 12 M., and trots 2
t> 4o’clock V. M.

MISS E. C.

The N Y Sh ppiug List reports the sale of barque
To 1 quin, 462 tons, built al Bath in 1»49: barque
Chilton. 228 tons, built at Newburyport, to Capt J M
Hume,—both on private le ms.

Saig

City Academy,

Rutrauce S4t> 1-9 Jliddle Mrtei.

*•

Total tennage.. I4,7n0

tor

Co. ’s Cast Steel,

Muntz's Yellow Metal Sheathing,
February 18. dtha

Water Spirit.Harp.swell.
Ztiiliey Todd.Georgetown....

a

St., Boston,

agents for the sale of

Xtitflor

*4

•*

Minnie Weston....Georgetown...
Ociayia A Dow.
Nettie G Rowe.
Marion Draper.Pitt»ton.

upsetting of

OP

4‘

Matilda...
Janus A Ci*ooker.
Abby A Snow*.
Ulenwnod.
Fi auk Howard.

the

ImT

k

Refined Far Iron,
Tin Platca,
Hoop*, Band* aod Si-lolls, IVim ITttliS for Kovtiug,
Plate. An Je aud T Iron, Er g. and Arne lean bkuM
rtivet Iron, Swarf Iron,
Iron,
Bolt Iron, SpiUe run,
Russia and Ii G Sheet Iron
Ship and Ra.Iroad Spikes, Im.tation ana French k oloval and halt rouna iron.
1-bed she t Iron,
Shoe shapes, Horse Na Is, Gahau zed Sheet Iron,
and
Swede*
iron
Sheet
Col p< r and Z nc,
Norway
p.no Shapes,
Lianea. Sirtiiudz Lug lie
Nail
Hod-,
Norway
Copper lijuviciaud
Steel every description,
Kettles,
Tinmen'* tuiniuh'g goods Iron Wire, Ac., Ac.

44

Cutting.

Petrel.
1 linrlcs P Barrett.
William Walwoith.
Albert Story.

*•

Be*

FloriM Hu.lbut...Richmond.

44

J

OFFER »OK MAM

Omaha...Bath.JT”

4-

to

stem.

HO Aortk

BAKQCt'S.

Daniel Webster.

*

IRON, STEEL,
TIN PLATES,
SHEET IRON,
AND
METALSt

Name.
Where built.
Tons.
Idaho...Bath. 1226
Itasca. ••
1396
Al*ce M Minot.Phipsburg. 10 3

•*

M

IUP»RltR«

List of Wtt»<*le built and registered in the Dbtrict

Albeit.B. wdoinham.

9

FULLER, DANA

Ar at Cardenas 7th inet, sch Marcus Hunter, Orr,
Portland.
SO. !>ar<,uo Sarah B Hole,
Spoken—Feb 15, lat
irom Cardenas for New York.

Bombay.

to

*
Co.
OfBre aud Vvaifhoiiic No. 15 Gold Sirrdf
Ntw York Cily.

siatance.

C H Southard.Richmond.
William M Keed.Bath.
Si James.Richmond.
Belle Morse.Bath.
*•
•«ames A Wright.

12 hi.

I

o. aro now prepared to
supply them In large quantities, and at* prices com*
peting with ud paten ted or inferior valves.
Lvory valve is proved under 80 lbs. sU am preuaui e,
and the proportion and finish is believed to bo supe«
riorto auvtkfng off re-1 for vale.
N. B.—All persons are warned against lai'rhuging, by manufacture, sale, or uwe, th above named
parent*, which are bel t vilely by Morris, Tasker Si

rudder, and fore and after houses smashed. She was
sbering with tactch? over the stem. Wanted no as

during

ttttffi..

to

Horn*, i'adwi-A (

Ar at Liverpool 3d Inst, sMp Wallace, fm Mobile.
S!*ipC J Baker. Irom Gottenbuig rla Queenstown
tor Boston, with iron, was abanch u :d Itb ult. having
lost sails, sprung spars and shitted cargo, and was
in a sinking condit on.
ship Lta Lilly, ot Richmond. Me w as spoken Jun
29, lat 45 64. lou 24 30, with loss ot miz/.eninast and

ot Bath

Cross.

2$

Then# Valves have 6edn tiaed the pist yaar lor auk
rbe applications of steam An<l water with poriaotm.®
Isl iction. They entirely dispense with stuliing-box*

Monday, February 19.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Franconia, Sherwood, New York.
Sch J W Deeriug, (Bri Subs, Breton, to load sor
Clemen tspcrt, NS.
BELOW—Brig L L Wadsworth, irom Boston for
St John. NB.
CLEARED.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Easiporr
ami St John, NB—A 1* Stubbs.
Sch Southerner, Thacher, Sagua—F. Churchill *£
Co.
T£L.

cads,

screw

PORT OF PORTLAND.

BY

Alible,

b>iy, with iLiugc ends,

Iron

N1LA..RT “NT JPj NEWS.

Ar at

tfAYLEY,Proprietor, Philadelphia.

Dr. A.
Price 35 cents.

“Cans! thou

not minister to a mind diseased,
with some sweet, oblivious antidote,
Cleanse the oul bosom of the perilous stuff
That weighs upon the heart?”

a

Best Voice Tonic in tho world!

noviMeodtf&N

And,

taste,

swallowed, instantly

Try it! Parts Reliable and only 35 emu*
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address
COOPER, WILSON & CO.,
Proprietors, Philadelphia.
XV W. Wh’pple & Co, Portland, Genera’ Agents.
Wholesale Agts, Geo. O. Goodwin & Co; Rust Bros
Nov

The directors of the Cornish Library Association, through the Press, would extend
thanks to the Hon. John Lynch for two bags
full of valuable books.
Per Order,
John Jameson.

the

( oaifoi t.
Is tho

goes of molasses have already arrived for
Messrs. J. B. Brown & Sons, and several more

to

Dclicioni Oeatalion of Cooloe«»

balmy climate.
Started Fp.—Fires were started at the
Portland Sugar House yesterday and the
work of belliiig has recommenced. Two car-

pleasant

organs

Si.

JOtf *. Third

HCKKF-». Firth noil Tocher Ota,

NAME
FP.OSt
DESTINATION
Minnesota.New York. .Liverpool.Feb If)
Java.N*»w York. .Liverpool.Feb 19
Moro Castle.Ntw York.. Ha.ana.Feb 20
South America... .New York. .Rio Janeiro... Feb 2!
Rising Star.New York. .California.Jan 21

Joi

JIE,

J unuary 14.

relieved,

OfFICK-No

DEIMR1T KE OFOCKAN STDAIHcRS.

Emma A

by

Dpbepabkd
.J. BUXTON,
VARIIH I'TJI,

MORRIS, T'ASCAR & CO,

*•

Try !t, for it costs but 25c. For sale by all druggists; or send 35c to O. 1*. SEYMOUR & CO.. Bosnot, and receive a box by return mail.
sepldtfsx

wa«

city, Feb. 17, Isaac M. H gga. agri 45 irs.
lFur.rr.il on Wednesday afternoon, at 2 o’clock,
at 12a Bracket at reel.
lu this city, Feb. 17, Mr. J oafah H. Sp flori, aged
tC years.
In Noith Yarmouth, Jan. 22, Mr. Chas. 11. Mar*>
ton. aged 41 years.
[Western paper.- please copy.]
in iHlesboro. Feb 4, Mrs. .Martha 11., wife of T.W.
Gilkcy, aged 33 year*.
In Uarohier, Feb. 10, Mrs. Abigail, wile ot' George
Braun, aged *7 years.
In Gardiner. F»b. 12, Mr4. Ru-ana, wileoi Matthew Harcy, aged 70 years.

Scguiu.Bath..
Grace Choate.*.

and If; digestion

Dyspepsia

Fire at Cape Elizabeth.—Saturday, about
noon, fire broke out in the house of Mr. Levi
Strout, on Front street, occasioned by the

house

t7th in*t, Mi s Sophia D., daughter ol
Lilas Uobb, E»q., oj Somerset County,

city,

be;g

use

to

In this
the iato
Aged 3*.
In this

kchoonfks.

a vote of thanks
Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, for his
very generous douatiou of fifty dollars towards
the replenishing of their library, lost at the
great tire of July -1th, 1866.
Per Order,
J. E. Marshall, Sec’y.

passed

was

and Cynthia JclDsou. of Waterloo.

Josephine.Brunswick.

Price 35 eta, and $1 per Botile*

generally throughout the State.

Monday evening, Feb. 17th,

and Sar.*h Miller.
In HolRa. Feb. i, William Bullion, ol H and Add:e * Kimb.itl. of Kennebunkport.
In North Berwick, Feb. 8. luuhen C. Clark, oi B.#

Miniatnre

Bristol Line.

the

Works.

tor

For
36 emits to O. I*. SEYMOUR & CO., Boston. Mans.,
and receive a l»ox by return mail. W. F. Phillips &

13,

Iron

<13w*n

Hale’s Arnica Ointment,
sale by all druggists, or send your address and

Feb

Pascal

DIED.

17.

it costs but 26 cents.

as

j
|

Why Sutler Iroru Sores ?
When, by the use ot the ARNICA OINTMENT
vou can be easily cured.
It baa relieved thousands
from Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Spratns, ( Wj,
Wounds,and eeery Complaint of the Skin. Try it,

Son’s.

I. A. K. A.—At a meeting of the Irish American Relief Association, held at their hail on

—i—mm

NEW AIIVKlniNEiMk.N I».

In B>*;on, Feb. 4. by Rev. Win. B. Wrijz* *. John
0. Wingate, ol For;land, aim '41s- Anne F.. Davis,
Dover, N. il
In Horten, IVb. i, by liev. B. Stowe. H. A. Treen.
of Hereford, England, ami Georglanna Frost, of
Portland, M; Lie.
In Hallov.elf. Juu. -'7, David F. Juhn-mu and Auti e A. King.
In Bfadeford. >Vb. 12. Joseph M. HntcUfus and
Elmira T. Mitchell, both of Kennebunjqott.
Iu Saco, Feb. 11. I>*:i 1C. Won.itll and Buena C.
Cousens.
In Sueo, K. b 4, Mn .Cha-c, ol Keunebunkpon,

8XAUKS.

Hatchelor's

suc-

cess, exceeding, we veuture to say, the highest
anticipations oi the large audience. Red Riding Hood is a gem—the wolf is perfect—and
the closing scene in fairy land perfectly beau-

Hotel,

This splendid Hair Dye Is the best in the world.
The only tr le and perfect Dve—ti^rjuldss, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disanp dnimenr. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies the ill effects •»: Bad Dvr * Invigorates and leaves the hair soft and beautiful black or
brown. S *ld by all Druggists and Per turners land
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 16 Bond
street, New York.
janUaxdly

her

a

Brown’s

Opposite

performance, and

we are glad that a manager
bas been found who Is willing to pay salaries
sufficient to enable him to present an enter-

FROST

Kt MOVED TO

HAS

come

Junction,

White Elver

nald

MAKHIED._
of

template bnilding will connect Rutland and

tiful.

X

v

kPOhiLY.
Nov ‘£t, la the .lafa Sen, barque Siloim*, Davidson,
Loan S’lnnguat for New York.
Jan V, tot 82 N. ton ls W, ship North America,
Irma Liverpool kr .bleu.
•tan 31, Jut -12, Ion 63, /-lilt* «inward, ltrom NewJOclean* lor Liverpool.

ert^tn imprthmarriage, with sure mean. >: r.-L et. Sum
uvelot*., free nlrh.irro. Addr,-.., Dr. J.
SKILL.IN
HOt eifITON, Ho»n.
Aaen-tatn.n,
t.x ■LV-... ni
Philad.-li Mu. Pa.

in KC-iled

Consignees.

REMO

large

for the purpose ol conferring w ith our business men, synd will meet them at half-past two
in the afternoon at the Board ol Trade room.
We understand that the road which they con-

Src'H

ihnbfttlisuni

ntente m

iu the row.
our

Marriage and Celibacy.
Men on the rrlme «.l a„Htude,
ii-vay for Voun* Abnaen
.blob

CHI RCHILL & CO.,

fcbl8d2i*

Gov. Page aud eight or teti other gentlemen, who are interested in certaiu Vermont
railroads which it is proposed to build and
which may form a connection with a road
having its terminus in this city, will bo in

ultimately

An
will

are

Captain or Consignee.

enough.

water

ushered up two flights of stairs and into a
hill 1 well lighted and commodious, in which
were all the paraphernalia of a well
regulated

were

Towne, resigned

assistance., hut there was U«i a man ihete
he had, the few day police being scattered
about the city. One was picked up near Mechanics’ Hall, who belonged to the night police, aDd he went ovvr to the place. But the
“Mickies” had got wind ilia: policemen were
coming and they cleared out. Several men

was

This means an intrigue of the
Italiona."
Bourbons t) restore the Kingdom of Naples
leaving Victor Emanuel only Northern Italy’
The London Times has a detailed account of
the landslide at Vesuvius, by which 55 lives

Mr. J

FOX

ourt.

Receiving an invitation to visit Tuvnvereiu
Hall, in company with one of the ofllcors, I

e’oqnent and powerful effort, and
little threatening in its tone.

Cape Porpoise, vice

llampVe

FEBRUARY TERM—JUDGE'

A letter from Naples says that the Italian authorities have discovered a'number of franc pieces which have been lor some time iu
circulation,
some with an effigy of “FrancisJH. King of the
two Sicilies,” and others that of Humbert 1.,
King of Northern Italy," and having on the
obverse side the inscription
Confeiieraz lone

at

Felch, Limerick
J M Mason, do
J S Wheelwright, do
G H Greeley, Dover
A

Monday.—About twenty persons were naturalized in Court in the forenoon.
United States, by indictment, v. Robert Miles and
Simeon M. Colson* of Bucksport, for smuggling 120
gallons of liquor from St. J>hn, N. B., int^ Bucksport. On trial.
G. F. Talbot.
J. II .Williams
John Sullivan, convicted of an assault with a dangerous weapon upon the captain of the bark Ella and
Annie, was sentenced to 18 months imprisonment in
the .State Prison and to pay a fine of $10.

most

WASHINGTON

H A Belcher,
do
A W Gerry,
do
A Flesn, New York
G Thornton Jr, do
J Fleming, Boston
W Spirrow, do
E A Towle,
do
W Randall, Philadelphia
H J Gibbs, Bridgton
A B Bead, Lowed
W Atkinson, Eclmores
M ( otrstock & w, Boston
J Nye. Waterville
C >1 Bailey, VVJmhrop
A AI DavL. Bangor
W B Durgin. Conccrd
II M Young, Bridgton

Lulled gluten Dinlrict (

Foreion Items.—M. Thiers’ speed* on the
29Lh of January in the French Legislative Body
against the bill for the regu'-ation of the press,

The
the death of
Miss Lucy S. Carroll, of that village, on Tuesday. Miss Carroll was well known throughout the State as a singer of great power and
sweetness. Her age was 24 years.
A second attempt was made on Saturday
last, as we learn from the Kennebec Journal,
to destroy the house of ('apt. Joseph Anthony,
in Augusta, by again setting fire to the wood
house. The fire was speedily extinguished by
citizens without the use of engines.
Two barns in Pittston, the
property of Mr.
Charles Yeator- and a Mrs. Stilphm, were destroyed by fire last week. Mr. Ycaton lost a
horse and thirty tons of hay. The fires are
supposed to hare been set by an incendiary.

HOUSE.

J W Parsons, Norway
J Alden, Boston
Miss B Howitt, New York
Miss A Gilman,
do
Mr* R Canton,
do
L Z LI trie & w, Boston

F W Hill, Exeter
L Tavlor, Baugor
W A Ulmer, Ellsworth
Miss A M Newell, Maine
W F Bowes, England
A W Almsley, do
Miss Keith, Gloucester
N G Marshall, Yor;
A B Cushing, Ottawa
G Turner, Schenectadv
L B Fellows, N
C Coleman. Lewiston
W C Dwinel, Mech’c FallsT Tumldety, New York
J VV Porter, Strong
O B Noyes, Chicago
J Kairgrew, Bridgton
A B Mauve I, Utiau
N E Wright, Newr Viney:dC Coburn, J^ewisroD
4 I) Sawyer, Staodish
.1 Walker, New York
H Mnxfield, Waterioid
G B Weaver, R Is ahd
A S KiAball,
do
T B Huzzey, Berwick
C A Munson, Portsmouth
Ellis, ConneetlPit

Grant's Intemi-ebanck.—The editor of the
Burlington Free Press adds his testimony in
regard to General Grant’s habits:

a

H M Smith. Salem
T W Stevens, Wtathrep
S S Br.»wn & w, Casco
G G Gordon, Augusta
J Holton,
do
B B Black, Bostoi «
J Durgin, Newflo d
S Uoodry, Llverm’e Fails
C Wariz, Burlington
W Glass, Bangor
H Simpson, Connecticut
J Wilkins. Bridgton
H M Boswell. Waterford
M H Horsufield,Haverhill

U. S. HOTEL.
W B Baker. Chicago
C F Swascy, Standish
L B JInuscomb, Boston
B F Davis,
do
• do
J A Noble,
E Russell,
do
B F Dunn ng,
do
L Tewsbuiy,
do
H F Brookings.
do
T B Waterhouse, do
CE Miller,
do
F Mecuire.
do
S T Webb, District Col’a
H C Martin, Brunswick

another party entertained, is to say the least a
little rough. Whenever we have had an occasion to pass over the P. S. & P. Railroad, the
Boston & Maine or Bastcrn, we have always
found the managers ready to grant any fievors
we could reasonably expeel, and the conductors gentlemanly in their deportment, attentive to the wants and mindful of the safety of
passengers. If there are roads better managed

was not

ce

Capt Duylerf, Montreal
C A Ing.ills,
do
C It Ayer, Boston
Mr Doda & w, England
Capt Aird, SS N s*ot»an
Capt James, SS St Lavv’e

granting

a

HOTEL.

PREBLE

H Id Rawson, Provide,
G Thornton, Newark
F Crawford, Boston
W A F.e'd,
do
G W .Smith, Bangor
J D Sherman, Boston

the mist to the success of-the road, the managers having an undoubted right to refuse to
comply with any' request, if in their opinion
the circumstances did not fully justify the

was

S p Strickland, Obltown
J Harvey, Harrison
W Sawyer, Liming tan
E Stedman, Dover Me
It N Webber, Richmond

CITY

‘"Railboau Covbtesv.”—Wo were surprised
to find, in the Price Current of last week, an
article reflecting in severe terms upon the

in any particular than those mentioned
have yet to learn their locality.

Sampson,
R Montgomery, Boolhbay
W It Bniinard, Vermont

G Wayne, Maine
J Newhall, Canada
B T Harmon, do
P Ii Mayhow, Boston
W W Mortimer, do
J W Evans, Charlestown
W Clars, Providence
T Roberts. Dundee
Mrs Gi*od, Nko.vhegan
W Good,
do
E Prager, Saco
It Dunham, Westbrook
H O Stinson, Gray
ao
H Penned,

it

1

«*f

H Boothby, Gotham
k* Sludley, Rockland
*T B Small, Worcesier
W J Benton, Hcuitou
31 D Tyng,
do
A R Blanchard, Woodst’k
J Coyle Jr, Newark
W L Warren, Saecarappa
C Tyler, Boston
J F Cobb, Auburn
J N Thompson, Eastpori
C F Foster, No Bethel
S P Foster,
do
II K Shaw, Maine
C II
Gsoruet’n

E Earl, Waterboro
F. J JLmkin, • ayten
9 G Pike, Calais
E F Beal, Norway
A Hunt, Westbrook
J t> Wmsldp, Gorham
J L Kelsey, Freeport
J M Marshall, Hollis
E F Lombard, Exeter
G Wainwriglu. Boston
(' E Foss, Haldoruess
A F fox, Brunswick
Jo
Miss Cox,
A F Lum, Boston
do
WC West,
E Hiukley,
U >
II Pennell, Gray
.1 Hobson, Sac
N Butler, lhomaston
C R McDonald, do
J F Elden. Waterville
do
K T E;den,
do
N Meader,

for

Old at VigoIftW alt. Hooky Glen. Wallace, Cfld»z;
24th, hveline. .tonkin do; G«erj* Treat, Ginn, tot
Canaries.
Ar at llrtuiviliaven 2*th ult, Halcyon, Work, from
Savauna'.
Ar at Antwerp 2*th ult, Albert Pavla, Davis tro»u
Philadelphia.
L Hast, Jan 29—The Charlotte, .Spear. irr.u> f.lverp<»ol lor Savannah, has put into (he lxiuRh (ttana?t«
ed.—tnrd the KH<n Southard.)

no-Npaid dirtsded envelope. y.ldr-.-s NATHANI i'.f, 0 A : AIL., Brooklyn, N. V. Also tree, by tls
MBe pnblitlbT. a circular of I>A1S\ SWAIN, tb,
kv-»r
gi eal Poem of llie
d.-3l-dJtw3m-BX

cautioned nut to harbor «r trusi
any of the crew of the British brig B. L. George*
from Demarara, without a writtcu order from the
All pemms

to

COMMERCIAL HOUSE.

us

or

I

Arrivab.

Hotel

are re-

town, on
to select

Notice.

obtain entrance commenced staving ia the
Word was sent to the police station

not

.f a

Oebility. pr nalurp 1 i,say ot Manhood,
«c.,8Ul idyinE i lio Mran.o' Self-Cnre. WriHcn by
one who cored htn.«.lC and sent liee on i.Tt ivIt,. u

candidates for Town Officers for the March election.
A general aueudauce is requested.
Per Order of the Town Committee.
February 18,1868 dtd

! windows.

barely possible that some men may houest,y
and perhaps wisely prefer the reuomination oi
a public servant whose conduct lias been no satisfactory and ben t able as Capl. McLellan’s?
What right have any five Republicans,
however respectable, to arrogate to themselves all the wisdom and virtue in the party?
Out of forty-nine delegates thirty-eight con-

cisions of its authorized representatives,
will deserve nchody’s respect.

Tl»e Union Republicans of Cape Elizabeth

quested to meet at the Town Hou.sj ia said
Thursday, Feb. 27th, at 3 o’clock P. M.,

where they esconced thenideivcs and fastened
the doors. The Irishmen finding they could

Boa**d Wanted.

I> Tor the bench;. and
CA CTION
PCBL1SHF
YOUNG MEN and oti.ur>, who eulior from

AO
Nervous

Capo rifzabetli.

the head aud lauded liim. Monte one ol the
opposing party then seized the wrench, aud
the Irishmen lioiug re-enforced, the railroad
employees were driven into the engine house

Dissolution—Mmv»
McLouky.
School—Miss E. u. Durgin.
Houses &c to Let—J. L. Farmer.
Portland &• Waldoboro’ Steamboat Co.
Ca'ai rb, &c.—W. 15. Prince.
£ lmriff’s Sale—E. X. Perry.
Dyspepsia and Fit Dr. * P. Brown.

^Chissical

Tli« Confessions and Experience ol
an Invalid.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Berrick was assaulted, seized a wrench and
gave the fellow who struck 1!, n ick, a blow on

—

purpose?

firmed the nomination.
committee to come to

bnt was suddenly knocked down by one
of the “Mickies.” One of the railroad hands,
witnessing the savage manner in which Mr.

Administratrix’s Notice— EUz. W. Stevajn».
Rooms to Let with Board.
Removal—W. \7. Thomas, Jr.
Young Men Wanted at Once.
Iron, Steel, &o.
Ful'er, L>uh«& Fin.

Breucii Loadiug Double Gun,

Carrier SKxJ Cartridge Shells. 8oM at iunnuiao
turns pi Icps.
t*. L. BAIT45Y,
45 Exchange St
ja24e >lu'-.%'

iebl7—-t

row

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Page tl Iron Works—Morris. Taocar & Co.
Forest City Academy G. W. Not e»
SF.vr

men

spirit

OOLUMX.

IHEttlCAM

ilKIV

Till!

;T©«c«\ Nol an, New York; Program, Woodard, lor
Mobile.
Kur .>ut 2ftb. l^oniUan. Howard, tor N \t Orleans;
Topgallant PI» llipe.tor Shnngt a'via Cardiff: <hatfuooc>’i. Freeman lor Havana; Mo.ucka, Hawthorn
aud kocb«Mcr, Oliver. New Orleans.
Ar ar London tot i»i*t, Golden Horn, Ki*«\ Callao.
CM A*t’\ fCoom^r. Griffin. Now York; 3I»t, Marcia Uroouleat, tin:c», Nev. Orleans.
Kut out 3: it. Thame**, a) Pinkerton, for Portland.
Arai lHa ^ili, JrTank Maium, Li-kOlii# LomlOtt
lor Cur*tiff, and proceeded».
Od 4-tool Wlvrht 30th, Hiiftouw, Pratt, from London lor New York
K'd nn N. w: .11 28th, Joaie
Nicholas, Nicholas tX
Havana.

NOTICES.

__

grated eocoaiiuti tor pie*, cakes and
podding*. A eU*'3j» luxury ihroished to order
by George Hudson. 357 Congress street.
Fhksh

Jwo persons but -pen culminated into
larger dimensions as the Irishmen came pouring out ot the barracks near by. Mr. Herrick,
who Is a special officer, attempted to quell the

Doering Hall—ontinental Theatre Company.

SPECIAL

eruptions,

SchlotterbecK’a Moth aud Freckle Lotiou.
tebl8-2w

tween

Republican Caucus, Cape Elizabeth.
Notice—Churcbil & C«\

party

To remove tan, sunburn aud

occurred yesterday

afternoon about 5 o’clock, uear the Kennebec
depot, between some Irishmen and some of
the railroad employees, it, commenced be-

srsciAt -voxKac coi.umr.

KKTKRTAIWMBXT

r°j£’

Bow.—A “bloody

Vlciuisy.

ana

Ail»wli<t.»riii, Ibi,

snow

Au.ly

lishments in Columbus, Ohio, remarked the
other day to n Radical boarder that in his
opinion “a man that had more Anglo-Jackson
l too 1 in his veins than African ort to

lie heard, and it is possible that the demand
for the rejection of the recent nomination, if
made at all, would not have been quite so per-

l'ortlauu

founded solely on ex-parte evidence,Ini’ of sheer
assumptions and palpable errors of fact. They
take no pains to correct the partial represent"
tattoos which are always to be expected fro®
even the matt conscientious witnesses. They
do not seek a consultation with Republicans
whose opinions differ fro u theirs, hut issue a
prohunciamtnto declaring the proceedings of
the
hitherto invalid and of no account.

—

bid 5th,sell 1* E Pecker, Heed, for New York; 8ih.
barque Mary u Fox, Row®. Portland.
In port 7th, barq< c K W Griffiths, Drummond
for Ne*v Yo.k; brigs Geo S Berry. Bradley, ror»’o;
Add e Hale. Dailey, lor Holmes’ Hole; l7.a,‘ Thompson. lor New \otk; Cheviot, Whitney, and Hyperion, Simonton. for Portland; and other**.

Slil I’m Cardenas 4th. brlga P l Nevins. Perkin®,
Geo W Chase. 1 neon,
N. rtb of Hntteras.
In port fith Inst, barque* Carlton, Treeartm dlsg;
Josse Mildred. Herriman. lor North ot Hattera®;
Andes. Merrlman. ilo; brig* «I Polledo, Plummer,
do. Julia F Carnev, Garaev. fbr do; Alice Starrett,
Hooper, and Geo HariK Fienclt lor New York ; st
refer, Mc.lmies®. North ««i Hattems; sobs < ba;t.inooga. Black, and .J .Morton, Morrlrnan, do.

nud Gem, Coomb®, Portland

we can

(Ter gteamer Palmyra, it New York.)
Ar at Liverpool 2941* uit. Moravian (s) Wyl’e, from
Portland: SulJote, Soule, Mobile; Calif
Berber. San Francisco; arth Wm M Reed, Stinson, New

Orleans Proteous, Chapman do.
Clrt 29th. Southern < him Higgin®.(or .Mobile A B
Wvm*n. Wym in. Ney Orlc.m-, lTnion, Austin do; j
30th. Mayflower, Ca 1, lor Savannah; 31®t, Uoideo
t

Wanted

at Ouce

YOUNG MAN ul goo I character in fetch of *Le
P**ces named: Angus .1 Athens Anson, Belfast,
Buckspnn, Bethel, tijoomho/d, C*ih*», » oruiaoi,
Uamsei, Uanan, l)e\ter. l>amar'«cotta, Dtxfiel Ak, *•
I*1©, IX»' er,Eastp*» t. ast Mao Idas, Lll*»ortU,r nk.bnrg, Fa.rUeld, fhtrHnor, George tow©, Houiton,
Hhain, Limerick, Limuigton, Lyman, J alec, ilbridge, Mt. i>ese t. Newflehl, Norway, Pret-qne Is «,
ruilUis, Paris, Barsonsflcld, lioek.and, Soar port,
Sumner, Tfcouiftfltou. Wmierpori, Wat rborouch,
WaMoborough, Woolwich, Wiscassat. York, deflVr‘♦on.
Addrc9» F. O. Box lthri, Portland, Ms.
Feb 18 dSt&wlw*8

A

WITH
tlrst

To I«et.
Board, a desirable suit of rcoms
lkinkrth Street.
floor, at

ou

U*«

7W" Also other desirable rooms lor ]>erm&nent

ox

transient boarders.
Feb 18-dtf

To Let.
ANI# STORKS ou 1'eM-l Street uJ
um1 ■erl'iml Ttiiru-e.
a flue location, ccata;uiaK ei"Ut anil ti u room*. eacli *KU nioi.'ara mu.
veulnacea, AbmUai
ol' well anilciitarn v.it or,—
Apply lo
R.
J. L.
tlbisuim
Xo. 47 D.iolorth Si., tor. Fork Si.

HiF’SKS
*

FABMi

XVtinted:
Wife.
I
Gentleman
]>OARD
Box 1817.
terms, &«•.
r a

nml

9

A<Mrc«,. with
foblSdiw*

V OTICE Is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly opp *Ini 1 and taken upou herself
the trust 0: Adwm^trsui.x of the <-.late of
J. IGVATirs STL EXS, late of OorhaiU,
lu the County of Cumberland,
decease*, and
law direct,*. All pcrswUS
given bonds, as the
having demands upon t he es;nte oi «aW deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and ail persona indebted ^ g^,
to
called
are
make payment to
estate
upon

i.1

1

tH^S^Tll

Gorham, J*a\v7tbl 1808.

w.

irffcMCNS,

Adm *.
teblQjlawSw*

to the representations uiadn
Southern radicals, who arguod
| that if tlik wCits done the rebel® would luiu
out and take possession of tb> [tolls in many
places and inora surely' defeat tbe Constitunou
than if they were left to remain at home, tnus
to the Constitution
giving the voters favorable
full control of matters. To ere *5 a perfect willingness on the part of the committee to report
lb-* bill it it 'hall seem to be necessary to mote

j

LATEST NEWS
BY IKLKUKAPH ID THS

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
iuesdav Manure,

Pibruiry 18,1868.

State is attributed

bv

,

August A, Feb.17.—House papers disposed

of

■

amend

chapter 33.1, Jaws ot 1803; Act

ta

frauds and

to

perjuries;

Act

giving

ditional powers to Railroad Commission,
Act repealing an acl to amend sectio.i .si,
chapter 33 revised statute-, relating to pre-sed )
hay; Act to Incorporate tin Mai. General
I'as.se.a to De vn^roNricii—Aci lour.ih >rizf* the
Improving of Sandy river and o,, ollect tolls

amend chapter 116 revised |
logs;
statutes, relative to fees of trial justices; -Vet
to amend sec. 1, chap. 105, laws of
1867, relative
to taxation of lumber; Act to
prevent municipal officers from voting on or being parties to
contracts in certain cases; Act to incorporate
the Eureka Match Company ; Art to reduce
the valuation of the town of Phipsburg; Ac t
to incorporate the Portland IJock arid Warehouse Company; Act relative to obstructions
In Penobscot river; Act to incorporate the

Ship channel;

Act additional to

an

act to

in-

corporate the Quintabacook Water Company,
approved Feb. 18, 1867; Act authorizing the
Portland aud Rochester Railroad Company ro
change the location of its road; Act to amend
section 2, chapter 209 of the public and
special
laws of 18C7, entitled an act to incorporate the

Hinckley Knitting Machine Company; Actio
doings ot the town of
Assessors; Act to make

make valid certain
Crawford and of its

valid the acts of the Selectmen of the town of
Leeds; Act to increase the pay of the Sheriff
of the County of A roes took; Act relating to

foreign express companies;

Act to change the
name of certain persons; Act authoring Sheridan plantation to raise money for certain purposes; Act to regulate the services of grand

jurors.
Finally passed—Resolve iu favor of Soccabasin Uwassan; Resolve relating to appropriation for the State Library; Resolve in favor of
John Tobin.
Act fot the

equalization of the municipal
motion of Mr. Stetson, was taken
debt,
from the table and to-morrow assigned.
An act to incorporate the Portland Water
war

on

and Gas Pipe Company was presented
by Mr.
Messer and referred, under suspension of the
rules.

Report of Committee, to which was referred
petition for leave to city of Hallowed to loan
its credit in aid of steam mill, that “petitioners have leave to withdraw,” caused considerable debate, and the report

was

recommitted.

Adjourned.
HOUSE.

Read and assigned in concurrence—Bills to
establish the Orono Savings Bank, the Au-

burn Savings Bauk, and the Twenty-Five
Cents Savings Bank; Resolve iu favor of Penobscot Indians; Resolve in favor of Pa3«amaquoddy Indians; Act to repeal section 4,
revised statutes, permitting cattle
chapter
to run at large; Resolve for appropriation ot
816,942.60 for State Reform School; Resolve
relating to exchange of Agricultural docu—

with other States.
Ordered, On motion of Mr. Fessenden, that
Mr. New hall be excused from further attendance during the
session; Ou motion of Mr.
Robinsou, that hereafter the session commence
at 9 A. M.
Under suspension of the rules, a resolve in
ments

|

SENATE.

Washington, Fob. 17—Mr. Trumbull, from
the Committee on Judiciary, reported a substitute for the House bill referred to th«at committee December 9th, providing that hereafter
any election authorized hr the reconstruct ion
act of March 23, 1867, shall be decided by a
majority of votes actually cast; and at any
election In which the question of adoption or
rejection of any Constitution is submitted, any
person duly registered m iy vote in any part of
the State in which he shall have been registered where be may reside at tlic time of said
♦ lection upon
presentation of bis certificate of
registration, under such regulation.? as the
district commanders may provide.
Mr Trumbull introduced u Ivlt, which was
referred to the Judiciary Committee,
defining
jurisdiction of Courts in certain eases, n
affirms that repeated decisions of the
Supreme
Court hav<- decided that tbp judicial power of
the United States does not embrace political
power. It declares that all Courts of the
United State**, in the administration of justice, shall lie bound by the decisions of the political department of the Government on political questions, and that it rests with Congress to decide what government is an established one in a State. It is further declared
that no civil State Government republican in
form, exists in the States of Virginia, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia. Alabama,
Mississippi, Louisiana, Florida, Arkansas and
Texas, and that no civil Government in either
of said States shall be re&gnized 3sa valid or
legal State Government by the executive or
judicial power of the United States until Congress shall so provide, or until such State Government is represented in Congress. And it
is further affirmed that the reconstruction act
of March 2, 1807, and acts supplemental thereto are political in their character, the
propriety or validity of which no judicial tribunal if
competent i» question, and the Supreme
Court of the United States is hereby prohibited from taking jurisdiction of any cafce growing out of the execution ol said accs in either
of said States until such States shall lie represented in Congress, or until Congress shall
recognize its State Government as republican
in form. All such cases now pending in said
Court shall be dismissed, and all acts, authorizing an appeal, writ of error, habeas corpus
or other proceedings to bring before said Supreme Court for review any case, civil or criminal, or other proceedings arising out of the
execution of said reconstruct ion acts, or authorizing an appeal from a Circuit Court in a
habeas corpus proceeding to the Supreme
Court, or which authorizes tho Supreme Court
to issue a writ ol‘ habeas corpus to bring b tore
it for review any judgment of a lower Court
in habeas corpus oases are hereby repealed.
The Senate then considered the resolution
for the admission of Mr. Thomas, of Maryland.
Mr. Cole advocated it.
Mr. Blake gave notice that be should offer
an amendment that
Mr. Thomas be not entitled to take tho oath or hold a seat.
Mr. Hendricks spoke in favor of his admis-

fioor,

passed.

Mr. Griswold moved to suspend the rules to
enable him to introduce and have put on its
passage a joint resolution relative to the
rights of American citizens abroad.
Vending the quesliou the Hou-e adjourned.

when Ihe House

adjourned.

AFRICA.
THE ABYfci.SMAN' WAR— LATER NEWS
ENGLISH ARMY.

WASHINGTON.

New York, Feb. 17.—The Herald has the
following special:
Suez, Ef/ypt. Feb. 11.—Abyssinian advices
from the Headquarters post if the army ac
8enafc state that King Theodore i* at his
camp near \be palace of Magdala, where the
English cantives are confined. The Abyssinian monarch is said to be in a bad state in a
military point of view. An engagement between the. two armies is imminent and may
take place at any mo incut.
Very f. w ot ihe disaffected native chiefs
now acknowledge any fealty to 'Theodore
The chief i£a*sai, ruler of the Tigre district,
openly courts the favor of Maj r General isapi r. General Napier has ihit this Chief,
whose political character is bad, aims at making a per ous attack an him an l consequently
seeks to arrange and perf ct a bunting treaty
of alliance witii him so as to hold him answerable for his future acts.
]hiitpfiro thousand British tro >ps cf all
clas?c have been larded at Zoula. and the advance of the Queen’s army has reached to
within two days’march oi Outalo, half way
towards Magdala from the shore line, uh re
it is very probable the expec el battle will
take phi •«*. The Egyptians, with a contingent
embracing many Turks, aie very near to M;i^dala, but they use no caution ami still march
ou in a reckless manner without the sanction
of the superior officers of the English army.

GEN. SHERMAN.

New Yoke., Feb. 17.—A Washington special
has the following:—Up to a lota hour Sunday
night the President cad not received Gen.
Sherman's refusal of the new command nor
bis declination of the brevet generalship.
IUE

REVENUE BILL.

The YVays and Means Committee will tiuisU

the internal revenue bill before touching on
the currency or finance.
BILLS BEFORE THE MILITARY COMMITTEE.
The Seoate Military Committee will rcnort
a bill repealing the law allowing the President
or
Secretary of War to send in brevet nominations. A bill will shortly he reported retiring
all officers who have served over fortv-tive
years in the army.

hancock’s

removals.

A messenger from the New Orleans Councils has arrived and will have an interview
with Grant to-day. He states that the serea
colored men removed from the Councils
by
Gen. Hancock were all the colored men in that
body, and shows the falsity of certain statements of Hancock.
THE ALABAMA ELECTION.

The latest advices trom Geu. Meade show
that the Alabama Constitution will not it at
all, have been defeated by more than 5,000 or
&,0()0 votes, and that lie had not yet decided
what action should be takeu in reopening the
elections in certain districts. If it is found
tliat this can be done, it will probably bo carried ont, and thus will dispense with the necessity of further legislation on the subject.
Should this not be legal and possible, Slurman’s bill is to be passed.

J',.2.,-

city.

RUMORS.
Tim friends of Senator Wade demand his
nomination for the Vice P:esidency on the
tioKet with Gen. Grant.
There is no foundation for the story that Jay
Cooke & Cc. have made a proposition to Secretary McCulloch to resign and go to Loudou
to opeu a banking house for that frm.
ACTION OF THE SENATE JVDICIART
TLE EXPLAINER.

balance at the Sub-Trea«nry to-day
$53.:;o9.
The

was

_

Them!

fbr

H

^1

•

VO

cut

60

ct*.

low ug-»re! Port of name
lot ?»old

60 el*.
MXf V DA V?*
Vl»

60

fi0r‘"
VO

•*»

11 ith

Office,

A

TV.

A.

FOSTER,

Zfcchi,

ior

1*174

10ii

Ettor Ibi jie,

T. Bellini,
G. B. Anton ucci,
A. Akoavani,
A. Torbiani, Conductor.

T

Styles

W ood and metal

Cabl keromann. Oyndii^tor,
■^A*
A
RKTZER.|3/a no per find t>Lrcetoi\
Of Uareivek’s
Opera Tr«aipe.

dLss

5f
Masok a?
A^rtex

If7}

WesWo’

10 hour?.

The Mill and Machinery are all in g*»ort working
order.
The property Is 4$ mile.- from the Petitonaiac Station ot ilie L. & N. A. Railv.ay, in direct communication with the Harbor of St John at the one
end, and Moncton 0:1 the other.
The Stream is large with a never failing supply ol
water, a clean Rocky bottom entirely free from mud
or impurities oi auy kind, and the Manufactured
Lumber i« capable of being rafted and driven to
within 500 yards of tho Railway, at which a riding
could easily be pul in at very little expense, and it is
nearly level with t he railway.
Along with the Mil) there are 500 acres ot land, 25
acr-s ot which are inc.guoa state oi cultivation &ud

hay, and a goo 1 comfoitable
dwelling house cajiable of accommodating about 30
in on, with several Workmen’s Houses,
Barns,Sheds,
Blacksmith Shop, &c., all in good condition.
cut about 15 tons of

Thorough

and

experienced workmen

are

COgir&TITION

ol

Ou the Most Reasonable Terms.

1

ME V.

Subjsct,

Every

large or

In

8ti«»rlH

a-B

Book

Work!

EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Business Cards,
Address Cards,

Wedding Cards,
Tickets

Tags,

Checks,

Cheap

Jlal/
I

antfacti

Oak

Cheapest

109

Ji. C. FREEMAN.

Ri:ns OP

Crop Sole Leather,

Eoua-h and Tinisksd “Backs'’ & “Bids*,"
iOJi ilELTIXt; ;

ot Ale.

U. W.

Exchange

irth.

E

GIJLBKKT.

VV.

>.rco*S»<m TO GILBERT ft »0*B,

BANKER,
H'FA TIE

STREET, BO*TOE.
DFALEU IN

Got eminent Securities
AND

AGENT

FOK

Union Pacific Railroad Ponds
a'

Interest sis per cent In gold, Maps and
Pamphlets rary.ished.
KP*Age»ts tor Central ana Vnlon Pacific Fond*.
24.
wfiw4!
January
par.

McCALLA It

BROTHERS*

Manu/fccturers Anri Jobbers of

! Hats,

Caps,

Gloves,

Umbrelh?, Buffalo end Taney Robes,

j

j

N«. VI middle Strrrl, Cnx, Buuii Biftk'
Nov U

pBrdwd.

wtt

»w Mairi-ftfje Onide.
on Phyffoitrcic* I
An Ess^y for Young

Errors

31,600 U0
09,076 oo
382,000 (10

2,00128
1,537 60
5,769 73
$88.7,197 23

acknowledged,
unadjusted,

$1,194 51
3,ri00 0fl

against the Co.,
Cash Dividends unpaid,

j

To Let.

CoMuiTiitx.

FHtl.LIf'S

JOHN K. CARROLL,
j

RO R'l'LAND.

•January 29.

dS«

i

.YEW

STOKE

Federal

lOO

j

)

SSti-eet,

-AMD

j

i\ew (wood* !

j

|

J*.__
To Let.

idtf_

WiNTSlJ.

fT30 solicit orders for »he “Origin ami H atory of
I the Book * oitio Bible,*’ by Prof.*'. K. Stowe,
I». I».

A trenh

are

one smart

i

a

srLExnin

Aleuts Wanted.
£ Wnnr brst-rlnss A rents to introduce oor
\LU ST,IK SJIITI l.K SI.IVI.AU

*V

IMCuINKS.

good

Among

November 6.

TJX Boast lug in a Dry Beat. OSGOOD & HAN*
U NT’S Process Seasons wood of any kind or rfimendony without injury. In two to fm k n.Wt.
One inch Black Walnut Reasoned iojinty-tiytithow*.
Piimniuoh qur« kcr. The process la’ now Leiug geuerally need and appreciated.
NO RANGER FRO*
FIRE.
Simile, Sure.
Sr* .nly, safe and tvcuoiuJoai.
State, Count) aud
Sii- p Right# tor sale.

Pennsylvania,

of

Apply

OF

Thereby

BK.iwLE.ofMas*.

cn

pfi-.

W

in.

F,bl.

F L <> U It
1

t*r 'ah*

t»

.Market

Fitft —To hear the report of their Directors »*m(
Treasurer of said Company, aud to art tSieieon.
Second—To make-choice ot a Board of Dine; at» for
the ‘-nulling year.
Tfwil—To'acc it liie Company w»ll ratify the pledge

of the Directors to the Somerset KailromJ
tor the !ea«e oft heir rails oud.

aid* of.

Wat*

Of 3th Avnnir, Ktw lark.

Feb

S*]ii»re.

AT

HARRIS’.
edi«2w

15.

I

HOSE

NEW GAJPS
—

AMBK‘>HK GIDD1NGS, | CoOi&itUM

K

February

i.

FOR

THIS

WEATHER.

dlwis

Hair Work.

and Lot
HOCsE
good order, fu

Curl®, nndOfnameii'nl

BANDS,
t«> order at No. 8

of

|

.Ian23.

Conerew*

Hair

Work, done

Place,

dim*

_

>i7T. X

ASNT
rpHF
I. ct <

can

_

Anv person

eiv ofBoiik. everv
f nntB b o’clock, and

A

til JJ o’clock.

[

Feb

12-d3w

Per

persons

ih*

m.

Sunday,?

Saiuiday evenings from 7

un-

Order of Library Cciun.it.ee.

rew.uta

*«w3w

_

SALE, In lot* to suit imrrh**er*, Apply to
WM. H. .IffiRRlS,
Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble House.
F b 12-i3w*

FVOR

‘.lank Notice.
WUE HwbVlty of the South B< rwiok Bank to ReI <Wia in bill* will expire March CO, 1SC8.
A. 0. BOBBINS, \
Bftnk
F. 17. WEBB,
) Contnvanlouer*.
Nov IMf*
'IcO.iTim

Pick Ok deb.

$25.00 per Day i
rr.al" and female;

Lost!

PAIR OF GOLD EYE GLASSES, and » l^v,
fiutta Percln > Lain.
Yho fliuler Mill no rr
vardod i.v le» iug them at the Saloon of <t,e port
lAml ,V Rochester Depot.
foblWlw*

the
claiming
sa^e
ctihn

100,000. Bricks i

lor

w

or

Cortland. .Tan. 31, l^.

.'IF.L'tlN’li of theK:»*urn Packtmipanv will be held at the offltcq o' Jonas
H. Perky, on WEDNESDAY. February 19th. at 3
o'clock P. M., for the transaction of *u* h lunines?
befoi

on

LaylncOut
New street*

wake such
.jth;;1,'
quested to MU .oar »ndhcreoi.
othetwh*
A»v. irom tie daiu
with UeActs otXoato
afeortWice
will be disposed of
grew In mm* case.
KL lv A Si 1 HUSK, J».,
wHftijl,

vf.

may legally cone
February 1*. .»7r

1

N

they do not tie-ay, soften or crumble
under ground, nor slog up, i*u; impaove wi!h age
d
*11
U'O.
j. F. Andersen, F. H. Faaaett, h. Sowcomb, ,\
n. Broun, / amo National Ban*, p. a- It. It. K,
Portland Ci y, sod host* oi other ciri« g, Kallruad
Companies and inuividoah* u>e iheiu. They *ieh<•-oni ng extensively
h'u*chliuuev*, IViug cheapc.~, aafer, ami taking katrootu.
sample may be*» n \. :h \\* n. Jcrris. oppoaitc
Preble fb.use, Ur kr« inft with bim or at Factory
fin Dam rd» »tieot, will i>e
proiupt’v attended to.
ttblTuiw
.1. W. < i CkVEJ LA

as

and fancy goods, reiouging
He Library Aw-claKr.um? of tbe Met
to the estate of h<» late Wilibr.n Johnson, ttron*Book-store
tlie ddlvTHE
t'i>n In Market Hall, will Ire open
tr.ua
afternoon (except
ck, Me. A central location in the village ot’Bfunat

j

I

Seizure of Goods.

,,

HARRIS9.
JlsT THE THIKO

bruary

(’HAS. M. KICK.
JUS. BRADFORD,
ELIAS ( TIASE,
W. P. FILES,
17. drd

OTICE U hereby given that the following dascrihod go«Mi*» were seized at tins tK>rx on tbe
da vs hereinafter mentioned lur violation ol the Revenue Laws:
Nov. 1'. 1h(I7. at anpraU* r$ Room*, 12 bottle*
Brandv; Nov. 1?. lfcr.7, on Fore Sr. I ca*c» (iln,
Nnv. 25,1%7, on board Steamer C irloitw, 6 octlea
Brandy; De 2, l*f*7, on l^ard Sbnmer C hi»*e, 5
1k*Itics Whisky; fVr. 3, U67. at 1 n>e TM/aleih, *
BM. Molasses: Jan. la, 1P6*. on board steamer
* *
•* *. 0,1
Carli)tta. 6 IkMW Bruudv ; Jan. It
m«ieial St., ibbl. Whisky'; Jan. 25. l$c«. cu bc*nl
1
Tamarind-.
brig Lena Thuilow, licy
arc

Chimney*. Hot and
t^rg. Steam Escape Pipe-, Ae.
i
Sff-bliT are tbe-cplf** bea u* than non, brick,
! stone, clay, or anythin* else »‘«r the above meg?
'.'TT’" Be cause they do not runt out as iron doe*, au 1
ih. v are much ciM-npe
*SF*M0cauge they are &moot.:er ttuui brick giving
loss friction and fjrcater eflpAeity.

AT

until

parties

U hen

TRI E A CO’S.

5-dSw

L’AlMONP, Clerk-

nel ct Back Covet
Notice 1-* herehv given to all parties interest d,
that the Joint Maudiug « oiui/iit tee of the City Ctuncil on h'.ying out new streets, will meet to hear tlu*
and view the proposed way on the 24th day
February, 1*08, at four o’clocK iu (be afternoon,
at the corner of Fox and M»voSt»etr«,end will ti en
an«l tber proceed to determine and adjudge v\L$ttu»r
the pub ic convenience requires n!d street or way
to be discontinued.
(liven under ourhamison thin Altec nth uay oi Feo*
F#!'iu.'ia. A. D. 1W*8•
|
ALU. L\ STEVENS,

The Portland Oment Drain Pipe (’«.
Hydraulic Cement Pipe for
Well.t,
MANVFACTITtE
Drains, C<*<»* Poo’*, Sewers, Culvert?,NeiitilaFold Air Flues, 'unit-

STYLE I

vtll

Company,

city ot Portland.
VI? IfBfcKAK, oa the 20th day of January A. D.
v v
1808, the City Council passed an order directing
(hi* Committee on laying out new xtrtofi* to take ibu
necessary measured tor discontinuing that potion ot
Mayo street lying between Fox street andti c chan-

Street,

WOODMAN,

JOS! AH H. DK
i.. il, kH.

Agent.

New Stove in Donnell*s Mock
Middle

Company.

the

PHILLIPS £ CO.,

On

Electing.

Wedm silnv, the Tweuty-s'xth da)
of February, 1808,
At halt-|»as« eleven o’c’ock iu the tor»*noon, to acc
upon the following article-*, vizi

T&TIm

OPPOSITE

grade# of
d«V*ere«l

HTHE Stockholder* of the Maine Central Railroad
I Company are hereby noil tied th.it the Annual
Meeting of *aM Company will he held at the TOWN
IIALL, in Waterville. o':;

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

have been appointed

be%t
raten,

J &n22-lwodteo<13w

Maine Central Railroad

CO.,

Accident
yon Travel.

to furnlnh the
prepared
most rea9oaaVe

Ann mil

Exchange Street,

BLANt-HAIUl,

now

Family Flour at lie
charge.

%'orllittid by

in

am

free oI

to curb

Against

W. F.

Dunlap's Celebrated Silk Hats

February

and

where he will bo pleased to servo LU old vuatoxq&ra
and such npw one* an may favor him with a call tbr
the Staff ol Lite In all the branches that arc usually
found in a« establishment oi the kind.
All orders
promptly attended u> from t r.e -drop or his carta.
good* delivered free of chaige in any pari
cd the c|r\.
G. %V. IV. RUOOBS.

Hare moved into thei.

For Sale.

fine on*ortnm< v l^r any one locking for a
permanent bueuusa. Il#ii low. Enquire of
GEO. It. HATis A CO.
Portland, Feb. 17. dlw

railway

I* 13 >1 O V Ala.

Silk Hats !

•»r«T nF0KIVKT>

at;d the public that

Spacious Bakei*y,
ATo.
79 Jirackeit Street,

DAVIS Agrut l*rnn«l Trout* D.- pal.
AND

Insure

AbENTM FOR TIIK SALK OF

For sale a: tbe depot and by druggists ami grocer*.
Agcnls tor Maine W. F, PHILLIPS & CO., PorttcblT-eodlw
land,
No 05 Park Sire 1. Pome In
in tailed with Gan, Hath Room and
softuud bard wafer.
Alao Lot of Land on India Sr, 120x100.
R. *j. tN»N .aNT,
Apply *0
felTdtt
No 153 Comiiie.oial Si.

new

of their families the -ttm
ot Three 'Miouu.md Dollar*.

1». 11.

Feb 15-dlw

(spring

2U

uo3»Xj2*uv» 3in

Inform bis patrons
lie ha, removed to hi*
WOULD

HABTIOKB, CONN,,

seen ring

40 l-a

E. O. WALKER & CO.

W«*

cd.

Nc.

patent rights will bn

Mr. Geo. W. 91. Brooks

1Ol' 60 CcntH :

W. I). LITTLE Jt

for One Dollnt

Dunlap

our

REMOVAG!

to Travelers

in pntti dent lo cover thorn.
J. O. PAXliiJisiu^r, President,
d. ft. Wright. Vk*** Pr<
M.njiv T. SpFKirv, Secret at \.
J CSX lit Smuv, iiener.il He Let Agent.
C. I>. Palxei. General

Bemembcr the fctcra 109 Federal Street.

:i iti

Agents Wanted.
H. «.»*>OOOD, .IB., Boom 6,

J-'Sf**All Infringement?* on

'I hi Chism* upon the,*? Ticket* icitl be
Pr'-mptly
adjusted and paid by this Company, which is the
only one in the United States devoted to this branch
ot Afvidcut Iutnuauce,
l: in* a capital m over *:S0O,0O4>, eafeJv invested m Government, .State, .Mpnic.ml and
tlier securities.
Jt liu*> kliNMHNt «lepoefted wliii tli* 't reasurer
ol UonnecttMt as u«i« hi mm secuiftv in
Ticket
Holder*.
It Is liberal in I's
in
it*
settlement
policy, prompt
of claims, and has already paid nearly t*'10,03*0 In
total and partial losses upon Jt« Tick ets.
1th Tickets can be obtait.ed for an\r number of
days,am dated when i»u»rt, to comnnme ut any
rotjaired hour, and arc soUl at nearly every Ticket
in the T*v»1
States »ud Dominion ot Canada.
It is eatabilalied on a permanent basis; its businese
is rapidly iocre.i.xii)?. and while its louse* are lnrg)

Crusted and Roivdered Sugar
*1* lb*,

to.I.

street, B,»tou, >la.*s.

Court

Railway Passenger Assurance

ets, per Hi.

7fl

Myrtle SI.

ISSVF.D MV THE

assortment

at

and

ora gentleman
at No. 20

dtt

Don’t Check Your Lumber

Insurance against Accidents,

at 9 ?k.may be found

our

to

Hoarders Wanted.
Gentlemen hoards
AKKW
wife,can be accommodated

>.

mm*

inducement*

Mo._

TICKKIS ojf

GROCERIES.
Best Oolonjj

Evtraoruinarv

snl««*n,en. Further i articular* em4 Sample
work lurm-lied on application to W. (>. WILSON
& CO., Cleveland, Ohio; Go*Uon, Mas*. or St. Louie,
jau ‘ga.HiJan

CASUALTY AT A2VG9LA
Had insured themselves against sucJi calamities by
investing Tew (Vuia each In

l it k«

Block.

UNION NOVELTY CO.,
West Buxton, Me.

jan.-fliw

Roberta,

in the terrible

man
us

Slater toranva-s fur

Portland and vicinity that he will give one of hi*
bighlv intt liecf.u.tl and Hn>u*ing enterrotometilA, at
Kecefixok ROOM, City Building. Tlhiksd'iv, Feb.
27th, com sting of Reading* amt llecltfrtloiiH from
Sbakeatiearo. Sir Waiter Scott, Bachman Reanc,
and other sfondaru author? of England and a meriDr iinatio and Poetic. Pathetic and Cornu*.
oa.
Cards of admission OOet-nN. Reading commences a)
i* o’clock.
ivliU(12»

Passengers

care

for
in each »own In the Utiteu
with a new* and v-scinl invention which I? needed in almost every boi'*e and
huel ness place throughout tbo co unify.
Demand
large and steadily increasing. Warranted W cent*
profit on every *>1 received.
Write yom name and address plain, giving name
of Town wanted, also name of County and State.
Addrosa with three red stamps
▼

1868.

the ci

woman

Who Wants Business V
ottering the bent inducement# now

”VVrE

t.bHdlw

E*.

mn#c

n

Chaa. »T. Fennel’.
\V

of the bosi nml

1830, Hist office Foul md.
February 8. 18UH. dll'

A VO rilLK

n*

oue

Jx'urse Wanted.

h

A»mvoRril, of
MR.
voald respectfully announce to

Six of the

nook bv

thorough author*. The. c t- no work publiaka that
can cotnp&ie with If.
It 1* having a lurtro s:i!e,ouftelling nny other
K\p**neueed agent* sud other** wanted to introduce this vaiuah’e B-*ok into ev< ouiiairon «.f the Bible.
;*■*
a
Said tf.r
ery f.mily,
circulars
Address* or apply to HARTFORD FL BL1SHING CO., Hartford, Conn.
February 15 rt4t,X:w2t

HL

Pi

«2f'dtl

A
TENEMENT in p'rantlln Street, contaltiiiur 7
■sV rooms. Also one on Tibetan sr
contain u2 a
rooms. Apply to
Mr. M. LIBBY.
Dec 20. e
Si Franklin St.

Literary Later..tinment.

have just received from Der-toji

We

edy.

wi.*k.

To Let.

II

American

Chamber.__

#1*4,000

eo^|l

T*T 11XX Hoard, pleasant room., at No Si r»*l.,rUi

Chan. )X. Tbouiia,
James A. Hooper,
J. J. Jioyd.
Ticket* admit Jng a Gentleman anvl Ladies, 91.
to bo obtained at the atom ol J. J.
Bovd, Edward
Mason, Psdno’s Music Stole, of the Committer of
AnangcnHmtB, and at tha floor.
t3T*i»aneiug to commence at 8 o’clock. UJotkkng
checked free.
REFRESHMENTS will be for wile in the Senate

370 00

Its Fore rj.reet.

24.

of small child*
AN ren, ami ass!1*: in plato tako
mowing. Addrssi with
reference Box

tRBA^tiEMKNT.H;

important

Story of too lower store in Donnells

corner or .Middle and Vine streets. Sold room Is lb ti,c
a
It lias 20 windows in It.
wide
handsome envery
trance on Middle 8t, and Is ice best room tor
any
dobbins business, to le' in the city. A poly to
W. F.
,V To.

HALL!

OF

tie

Book Agents Wiinted,

tha FuJl Portland Band.

by

eV, I!Uig
from 3 to

block, opposite Woodman'',

H

The proceeds will be devoted to
defraying the exreuse of re organ zing and uniforming the “Old
Company “for military duty.

284 12

AOEKT IK nilKE,

For Salet

and l>:9«8Hfs in-Aunt toYoufhaiul Larly
A I*#, Roller
Wax Grain,
and
Manhoo1, which create impediments to MAliBJi a I* Lpmltei
I AgF, with sure means ot relict. Sent in sealed letter envelopes free olcha fg». Address Dr. J. SKIL5#,,Gi(Uia fur Lea. Belling fib Ion most favorable FIN HOIGHTOX Howard AmocUtlon. PhlladelIcnu3.
J&noldlw&wt | phi a, Pa.
Jan 27. U6fc«£ w2w
A uses

00

152,300 CO
23,150 00

.....

Losses

|
\

IF HOFFS MALT EXTRACT HEALTH BEVERAGE PROVES ITS GREAT VALUE AS A
DIETETIC, NOURISHING AND HFALING
REMEDY, BY ITS ENORMOUS CONSUMPTION
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD DURING THE
PAST EIGHTEEN YEARS;
IF THE SCIENTIFIC BODIES OF ALL CIVILIZED COUNTRIES HAVE UNITED IN ITS
PRAISE. AND I E-TOWED UPON It’S ORIGINATOR MANY MEDALS AND DIPLOMAS;
Then we feel certain the Consumptive usejcwiih
confidence; that t e weak and invalid take it as the
best tonic end a., a constant drink, and that people
affected withlossofappetite, Dyspepsia, Foul Stomach, Debility; farther, with Conoiis, Colds, and
Hoarseness, tty it, slid ttml the same henciit by using it as thousands have proclaimed. It is indeed a
hca'th-glvinsand health sustaining drink and rem-

pleetv

Music

or

,r

_

11th, bv Gnu. \v. Cl'R-

M

-*

Stinormtaitdejir.

,in

K Second
rpil
I
new

hy iskv. A A

CHANDLER. Prftm.rer,

State ok New York,
t
City and County of Now York, i
Personally appeared before me, this 20th dayol
January. A. D. 1868, Henry A. Oakley, Vice-President, an "Theodore Keeler, Secretary, ot tho Howard Insurance Company, of New York, and severally made oath that the foregoing statement b>
tle-m subscribed, is true to the best of (belr knowledge and belief
TH08 L. THOENELL,
[Seal.3
.Votary PtMi.-.

and
Olects*.

Street.

90,006

t.

-OS-

00

tvitl

Ai'i-ty to Cbsilee 1*. Kimball or to
subscriber
J. Ii TXIOHNUIKE,

_

ill.

CITY

llmitit, l.y day

terms,

400.

FE3VJV,

CITY.

v

•

...

WASHINGTON, D. C.

P.O. BoxStt.

Portland Press Office,

or

SON.

A"

Total amount of Liabilities,
$8,01863
HENRY A. OAKLEY, Vice-Pros.
1TIKO. KEELER, Sec’y.

Cause

ja2dtfw

POKXf.AND.MAUSJ£,
w

Federal

aa

w

_POC1XAND._
&

Office,

-AT THJf-

KNIGHTS'

DOW

dl

co.

To Let,

January

THIRD

2,6.5816

all other claims

“

os

Patents*

of

'*

he Titg.tte.
Circulars aud p.'uui»hlet.« turn.tiled un apphcaUen,
ree of char ge.

Corn.

.•lnBufcrtory nuil Wnrr>ltoonM,
^N«>. 1(S
Mitricct
Sqnni’e,
•r

as tho

m

Excelsior Organs & Melcde&ns

i

hectare in April hj ,t..nx It. Gocim,

a

JV. ,.ary_ia.

$27,202 37

Real E late.

philups a1

1. Mtorlumira Lit.ary
f|31i
1
un wry reasonable

I.IABII.ITIKN.
Amount

BEADLE,

Foreign

on

r.

—

KATOX,

Mr. Brown having had considerable experience a*
Ateietant Examiner in the Patent Office, is well acqi tainted with the routine of business and the otridata therein. Messrs. B. & B. will make preliminary examinations in the X’atent Office, with a view
ascertain the Patentability of any Invention that
maybe submitted to tb»m lor that purpose; will
prepare the necessary papers for those who wish to
make applications for Patents tor their Inventions
or ter cxienUeou or reiteuex ofjPatentaalready granted; will act as Attorneys in presenting applications
at the Pat Ut Office, and in managing them to a tiual
issue; will draw up Assignments; will examine Into
the condition or refected applications wbon desired
to do so, and undertake the prosecution of such as
may Ik1 considered patentable, raid do whatever else
s usually done by Parent Solicitors. They will also
sell PATIENT RIGHTS odkoouuaieslop, being in dired communication with the loading Manv/actur^re
'aft over ilic country. They arc thus enabled to otter
superior Inducements to inventors to employ them,
being lu condition both to obtain Pate,lit and to eel

G.E.Bnmvjc,

Portland, Me.,

IMPROVED

9104,-

and

Mortgage

Total Assets.

prrrent-

-r
OF

B.

A;

&

Solicitors

American

Farm for Sale.
In, Gray of ion acres,

SMALL

U.

T. A. Robert?,

...

CnrnerE and Seventh Streets.

1G mite* irora
Portland, 1-2 mile from meeting?,
mills, store and school,benvil v woodwatered .well d i video, pleasi1 ^T.lJgiw^-nntty wtewated.
Buildings a one story
house, wood house and barn that cost fli'OO m ’57. A
line dairy farm, and will he sold at a bargain, together with a* wood lot and pasture adjoining and thirty
acres ot good intervale a mile away, ii desired.
Inquire of U. A. ALLEN, near the premises, or of thP
subscriber in Portland, Exchange sfc., corner of FedBENJ. ADAMS.
cial.
wtt
Aug Id, 1807.
a

A ypOL—

w.

—

John F. Ran !,
Jam*-* T. Brown,

Amount ot all other assets,
Amount ot Interest accrued aud Kents,

e-

Exohnnjfp )st.

BliOWN &

Webb & Co,)

,J. L. FOG0,

W.

COMMITTEE

....
ities, (market value)
Amount of unpaid premiums,

K. B. Cash paid for Second Hand Furniture,Car- I
decaleodtt'
pets. Stoves, iSjc.

<fec.

Also

II-, Est

JiPQs

183,197

Amount of Loans sooured l.y Collaterals,
Amount Invested in Bank Storks (at market value}
Amount invested in State,City ali i County Steksjat market value)
Amoumluvested In l Tilted Stat"s Secur-

OtmiWKD wv

w3w7

Jhoice Family Flour by the aingte barrel

Amount ot 1st

Patents for Seventeen Years

AND

FRUEHA^

quantities.

customer buving *r<6 worth will be
nice Ticking Mattie#^.

a

IIOOPEI!

WATERMAN, Judge,

Pane Per;?, and Cv.

in bags.
S. tl. WEBB,

N f. v York. Feb 17
Jr tr *n active aud excited;
sales 12,09'* bales; Middling unhands 22$ @ 23c. Floor
*aio< G.839 bid-.; State and Wettern without de 1
*1 chan're: State *
'0 pi .90; Ohio 0 90 a) 14 10; We:
te 'ii 8 CO & 11 0J, Whip- Western rx»ra 13 00
25 00;
Southern dull; sales BOO bids, at JO 00 « 15 0*.'; C rllfoniia l.r.rei; Bales 2.8 JO sacks at 12 75@ 14 00.—
V at. without deckled change; sales49,000 bc*h.;
t nicam
Spring No. 2 at 2 13; No. 1 do 2 52; No. 1
£ixed 2 4*f, all delivered. Corn less firm; sale 43.000
2l#?u;«,,ew ^‘,lh Western 1 2G<® 128afloat, and 129
low.-r; sal** 76.000 bush.; Western
,.?•
‘of*
s ore, aau 8c 'it,
oJjv
s>C$c afloat Be f fliiu Pqrk

f-inall

nr

-—

Evening, .March

Closing with

fact i

to

Jan 24-eodtf

Xo—.

.1rlii

Wednesday Evening, Starch 4th. I.v lit.

$600,uOO

...

Every cuFtonjer b%\ hig $29 worth will be presenta Mahogany Frame X^Doldr.j Glass.
This is no humtmz; ovary article shall be sold as
LOW an can hebought elsewhere r>i same quality.

Labels,

Rhoda Gunuia^tt, late o« Scaii>oiofc«tecea8ed. Cory
of will anti petition that the ?ame may bo verified
'o d established as ti c will of said testator, presented
.Seward B. Gunnianii, interested in the eaute
ot -ail de eased.

Coni,Ho ur. Meal, Oats,

Coitt.v will

ThuitHlay l-veuiuu, Feb'y UO,

Surplus,

27._d£w^

Store

Porliaml Mechanic Blues Assoeiu’n

...

•

will say
customer buying $tP0 worth* will be }n
senWl with a Nicoi>amn»k Lounge.

130

of March, 1&07.

DEALER8

ol tuis
ered at

WJLL GIVE

Amount of Cash on hand and on deposit
In Phcenix National and Manhattan
Banks, N. A'.,
Amount due from Agents,
Amount or Real Estate owned by the Co.
in tho City 01 New York,

.2 HW V.

Every

Blanks,

jrrfai&hted muter the Act

Ml.,

KK

a.

4

Cnai'tN-.
We Inca lay

A88BT8.

ed wltu

Ros.*oe Martin & al. minor children an 1 heirs of
Johnson 51. Martin, laftj of
Bridgton, deceased.—
F*r?t aercunt prc**cntod for allowance bv Benjamin
P. Barker, Guardian.

(ouiimriiai

r

open at 6J o’clock.
Do.|rs
7 o’cl icK. Lcc:nre at

ILLF

to
WM. H. JERRIS.
Real Estate A gen;.

No. 14S* Koi-o Street,

Port lit -i Light* and Shadows,

—

*

Aii|Jy

_

III lb«- Granite Ulsrk brlwrca Jlurbrl uMJ
bilvrI* sirrcli.
Inquir*- of

Grand Promenade Concert 1

$660,000

SfcrWa b»*:b, Kefir four cstorkc*.
*LtU-d rcofe. su./un nov.ci

wall-.

Kent low.

t»an

Leetares.

Tuesday Evening, February
V.

Whole ain’t ot actual Capital and Suiplus$6S3,197 23

we

Catalogues,

.love*, Guar-tikn.

IBM

Amount ot

i

TO BB

—

'Successor* to A.

Front.cv.o
op

xirick uivif'

eoflTiui-nl.

The remaining Drturi.oi the course will be delivered as tollows:

CAPir.u,.
Authorized Capital,
Amount actually paid in,

Stores to Let.
Sfmv*, n Merrill* Row, F*»i* Sc.

Kr ck

rpma-.l.
■.

V avic b. FortkmJ Bowl
7j o'clock.
Evening tickets ro cents' each.
To he hai at the
usual place. and at the Door.

at

the Secretary cl the Stale ot Maine, January 20th, 1868.

M.elt lo

Mahogany Frame L. Glasses

ed with

iMi-l
oni»o-

in the

OK THr«

the 31st day ol December, 1887,

Oh

0^ We ba«e got eveiy uumrnbte
itt Ibr UlODSfrD7r.iHbtMg Line, nud will
•ell anythin# in our large Mock nt (he very
Lowest Clash Priee* In i.ddfHap to the above,

Reports,

in il.e
Middle *ir€*t

on

CITY HALL!

the Condition ol the

Of

¥¥Vf X*.

Town

I1, !$**«.

To Let.

HuWriT, MR. WM. SCALL AN,

lav SlXTU 1 ECTl

STATEMENT

50 Nice Ticking Mattresses,!

HAND-BILLS,

Executors.

A

C'un

mpw

HI. L. A.

Portland.

TO BR

c.

un.dexa '-nod.
SVOODPTKY r»ATi3.
r. jfdtf'

ibe

u>

I oh.

—

COUNTRIES I

-

;

Seth Sweetoir, late of Ppwnal, deceased. Account
presented lor allowance by Don.cl Sweetsir and Be-

FORC1

Portland,

Ku<i.'hh fci.4talil« for
rp»V*»
1
Stoiv of the ucw BV*'k

bill.
Scale of Pr’iceh Parquet!e 9D cents: Rvwttd
Seats 7“ cent?; 0-ilfery 39cents.
Doors open at 7i; to commence a.- 8 o'clock.
tsy* Soc dally Fiogfamroea.
j
.u»

Stationers,

NOTICE.

GMYj&V

be ajadfc

iua

s<; r

.V ** P 12 K E !

&<•

NO YEN,

and

Nice Worsted Damask Lounges

100

Hamlin, Executor.

WftllB,

Sc

TO BE

AIrnary T. Hamblen, late of Windham, deceased.
Fourth account presented tor allowance bv Albert

JOHN A.

tt

to

ai \*u»v »i mi i*.

Winthrop True Bradbury, lato of New Gloucester, deceased. Second account presented for allowance by Yvmtlirop True, Executor,

A true copy of the original order.
Ajtest—Edward B. Stapleb, Register.

O N

BELLA

MISS

W ITfi THE

ALL

House-Keepers Generally,

FHOORAMMES,

II. *1 KB BIS.

tfie

OF SEW YOKE,

dian.

Mailer* oHshitj v.nd

the lu«t

Ami

TlllilU

IftTTEI*I3$TIj16

25

>

LTETT

HE

f.li'r.i

7$.

t<: a ‘v

Let.
fomlltca;

two

or

TIIK l w
.'oil tin.
pitH.mt ruotn, »
i
nceujd *J bv the iVlori’buntS Fa* luu -o, ci>r
rve o’ ti-,
] nt err. a* ior&i Telegraib uiiuiNiiiv,^
the et?f#Kx of KActmBge mil Fore street* to l*. let.

w

Posters,

on"

garden.

TO

(

T

TAKE

i>-

W

IVewly Harried Folks Howard Insurance Co. Grand Promenade Concert!
Mamniolli

nlt

-^ru

_

re^nod yrRt wiiltont extra char....
4 o'clock—CiM^aience «:

Feb 13-31*

Ike

O’lve A. Murch <$ at. minor children of Henry I.
Murch, lat»* 01 Gorham, deceased. Petition lor license to sell and convey Real Estate presented bv
Samuel S. Pullen. Guardian.
Ezra T. Williams, late oi Falmouth, deceased
Third and final account presented tor allowance by
John Mayall Admnjjrator, and Petition tor assignment of Dower, presented by Piiauelia S. William?,
widow of said deceased.
L’Jza M. Williams Sc a I, minor child* en and heirs
j
of Ezra X. Wuliauih late of Falmouth, deceased. Pctifi<*u lor division 01 said estate presented by Phanelis S. Wil lams. Guardian.
1 beueter H. I illingh.ain, lute oi Freeport,deceased.
Will and perili m lor the probate there**l, presented
by E iaaO. Dillingham, Executrix therein named,
do* ah Penn. 11, lato of Portland, deceased.
Pe: titJon for I be use it* se 1 and convev Real Fatate pieseuted by Preemau Brad ford .administrator with the
will anuexed.
Ira Crocker, l it*- ol Portland, dec-vised.
1 h vi account t»i*e.-.*nted tor allowance bv Lewis Pierce.Trustee under the Will *»i said deceased.
Frank K. Merrill, inta<»r ciild and heir oi'Everleanor D. Brewsisr, hue of Portland. decease*L
Account presented lor allotvauce by John M- Haines,
Guardian.
Elizabeth S. Jones, child and heir ot Charles Jones
latentPoulind,deceased. Petition for license to
sell and convey R^n! Estate presefttod by Anna T

**e extent

Exchange $1.,

the highest style nt the art, and

Sar.ih P. Wahs, minor child and heir of George
Watts, late nt New Glouces cr, deceased. Second ac
count presented for allowance by (Tharie* Watts, Guar-

lli ud Sweet sir,

OF

Booksellers

employ-

CIRCULARS,

estate* lierciuafler uaiucdt
A T a Court ot Probate held at Portland, within
^
nrul for the County ot Cumberland, on tire .tlist
Tuesday of IWy, in the year of our i.ordeighteen
hundred and sixty e*gh \ the fallowing mailers having beeu presented lor the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered,
That notice tin root bo g:wn to all person? interested by causing 0 copy at this order to be published
three we*?kn successively in iho Maine State pres?
and Eastern Argus, pa pe rspr into * I a t For tlaml ajor e
said, that they iua> appear at aProbari- Court to be
held at said Portland, oil 1 b.- first Tuesday oi
March next, at ten of the clock In the forenoon,
and ho heard thereon, and object ii they see cause.

»

i t

O L T

Organs,

ed, and Printing or every description executed In

NOTICES.

iut<-rrMe«l in

T*» all prr*»n»

n

to do t&a
!e t>l fj 11* •

wait;, u

•^od Mouse to

d

Wednesday Evening, February lit,

BAILEY

There arc OOfO acres of Green Forest Laud which
wdi b. sold with the property, if desired.
There is
a No a largo extent, of Crown Lauds tor
neaily 30
mile1* above the Mills, which has never been oj»er„led upon.to which extent Lumber can be tliiv. n.
There is a sufficient quantity of pine and
spruce
Timber convenient to tue River to mroirh Mod* u>i
Manufacturing purpoee.-,Jor the next 25years, inten ding purchasers can treat for one halt or the
while.
F *r fuithci particulars apply to the sutamber at
Petiteodmc Station, or 10 Si. .»ohn.
D. .f. McL \UGHUN, JR.,
(JcSl-wCw
HUGH DAVIDSON.

P ROB ATI?

HI

#oo*l gui

jflvor.

Pl:E

a Broad Cate and Single
Trimmer**.
—ALSO—

A JiOX SHOOK MACHINE,
Cnpab’e of manufacturing poo Shooks per day 01

ttienn^tioaM.

ry
f*rnvi\-

•SCAKTJK,,?

Paris,

Work.

Job

kontL-niew
Ciaprt
teblTdtl
,a

York

er oi

SUtf.lT find 'mv

*

are
ilK?iiABINET
?KGA*.i
n,°w universally recotm'aei by the mus e,j
rank) have come into
use In tl-o salons or
and of
ot musical

'FOB—

\.r

*«:

Pioblo Hot., -',
a
mall fain fly.

FRY

T. W. Robertkcu’s elegant new
comedy_which has j
been pluyed with great ^uccc-h* at ali. vlyk
o: the TbeatrIn Boston tii*- m-arvu
entitled:

|

wMcta Roe i lustrumear* (among which MAHON A HAMprofession to occupy the first
cultivation generally in Europe.
persons
jxo outer evidence »» nee le 1 0 at those instrument* aro so widely
appr ciato I,than the vex/ numerous <*oiuwr<t
positums
eu expressly for them by the mo-t online u eonnosen* of the
pie^ent day, a* well as the great
ftf°m cla sJcil ntrl popular works, which an; constantly appearing from ;bo
a2aP{1i»®n®
presses
1
oi the principal
music
in Europe.
publishers
Wp cordially invite ail who have any interest in music, to visit our warerooms. where we will
be rleased
to afford an
ot Jndcin? ot the merits ot the M own & Hamlin Cabinet
opportunity lilUltr‘lted
Organ.
^utaiegne, ▼fll have the same mailed to tin m upon applying to ihe unde-»
01

t

10>}

tr,l,-

Seven 1 loams to Let.

\

This, Tuesday Evening, Feb. Jdli.

h

AI TH1.

fiCPKRIOBITY OF

IDE

MAKERS

BEST

hi ,,9tr.

__

Theatre,
B(>*TO\,

MEDAL !

PRIZIjI

Cabinet

Type,

with pi,

wlv.».

sd*ei.be Flint Nudonal Bank. \cry r 1* au nt and
desirable locution an! will t-e lei in r* *w>p*»bi»*
i)KiaiiA(} 11 vr.r..
Arplv to
DAVID KK.tfcFK,
No be C ommercial St.
•
►rtl
Se<:„u-.i night 01 the JimoiatJo
tfi
i, l b.
Clonpiuiy from the j

Formes,
j H. Steinkck*,
Jos. VVeisiach,
Al> Neuexdoump, Con
:%K?(or,
Leon at: (1 rover, Manager ahit Ob'*ictor,
Of urovrr’n. Ueiuiuu Opera IsoHpe.
|

AW1KOKD

—OF-

Sale.

To l.ei.

*'*>Hliiv"ly but t )p.»Wbit;nr),i.
Bctresli!iicnt*» v ill;,
rvc.J iu In*. Aiuv-lifivTo j
ea«h e»itr naimnmt.
Tb*lfets50 .«RL». <;w
nn.f r !ir v 11 h ,,*.1 *
»’*•’
r.j
<• **;
N. r.ir.Vu A, Sou under I
Pr. :.)e ilou*,', *
i ;r' » ah, U io and 1IU..
j^„-i j

Wii.heim

FOR

and B«t

KU.L.iiAls.

X-.

Uiw*

*>.

if

Great-Paris Exposition, i»07,

100
125
3

1’pi;

.•

«( *«i

KSRTHA JOiTASNKFy,
JOHASSA DjEFeKNBAca KOl kit.
Sophie Dzicoa.
J'- l/VIR V NaI>I>IK,
TlIEOPORE HADLRMA2IN,
Jos. H GEM AH S,
J. Ah;j AM>,
Frakz Kim u Kit,

PROPRIETOR.

Tn s„|«|, a,t0.
"• '•
JufM. Apply i.u

Mi

..

£o % £££

FIRST

The Latest

r

Will be

I

■

B. vtAftSIMO-IANr,
l>. B. Lorini.

L^viuuigt- St.,

-i»
i7.

..

1
Pl.p.Vrf
nrnl their

I>r<»im*iiadp C’onoerl !

IX *rV M I.IA.

fhner or *i»enrrin or Em.'jieen •i.r;iu>artare. For ,-tL.r
ini|.vovemenU ea,“tefl bv
tba, de^vve mvrh ore lit, ,.1.-1 their Cabinet Organs meet eomo
Into sery wb o
uot, thbitof
selecting no; other lusi rumen t oi this d„>« for our o»d use.
iMffneJ
u a riot r a Caeozzi

u.

Fcbr-iaxy

Cftiithtr'iitiii

Piiuling

109

lappi-

<

—

>X A. SO >

Clara Louise Kellogg,
Apllaoe Phi upm,
France-CO Mazzollni,

1

Nvsd’« Horn* —Her

Klrgaui

ec

■Vi'i.

—AND—

.lob

To l et

(XBA'MBEKSo»v:
J

BKILLTANT AND NEW CJCST ME3

THE ARTISTS OF THE OPERA

BOOK, CARD,

_IQ

raiHfoimatio)^.

»;ie or cu a.

d£vr

17.

I

Hcn:h»^

OO CIS.

LET.

andTavStiiet AnCIH.WrBKFSiWi
\Y. II.JEKKIS, real estate
]■:>
-front/opiK-

>.

M

»ll

..

Evenings.

(iiintxinan1
Sreue 151. H olf utirn 4 otn>K« null
J
|>4i
*onui*n €»r<trrny.
Red Riding lloodbi ; *•'
•i:«i»j£**r nud »aved by Giri‘11
w‘
b«iM‘ 1*11.
Ym
MlOYVrt itie mj-trr'ui ei
"1’
imnd.
airy Li«no»d<ianti
V

^

>

V

ct*.

February

css.

v|.

oi

7

■nation*.
8ff «r V. idlff in U •Sf. l4%n%v«l by Fn^ol
ITIakfrii,
Hecor Vl, ?Ih i« \l ou r (no 11 ou*uu uoui

'**1

s

>:

in ii,,» Cirv
1_\

——

HALL,

find" 18th.

1 ;th
Uitliui

loitei'pss Ktreot,

any kltirt ol pr,.,...

*or brr draniiuittllM,r,»<
Sffuril. itlerii 9*ea»4ii»i C !«i<«J(.
S/nm*®'.
Veur III. 1
yinUr**-* \% kth *hai
HcriM 9Y. C.:it tuuii ti iiower—’1 raM^for*

M

si

60 ct*.

KitUaUj,!-

M

*

For sale at

It

*

VO

$1,23!
Allen’s Fruit Store!

/+

M,i5

3

66 cl*.

cb.

Oo

5

VO

cu.

s

g

AT

60

2

VO cl*,

60 ct*.

_

I t h.

8ceifil- rtfd
drpArfuee

**

els.

CITY

-4

I

A VO

VO els.

Monday and Tuesday

§
t»!

;>oo

Hood !

S

*
;*

at tills

2‘ti<disai5

AT

If 5^

60 ct*.

from Moncton.
The Mill is comprised ot
Saw Gate, with Edgerand

—

|

1

Jt*

VO ct*.

offers for sale the WAXEUPOWER SAW MILL owned by him, aituat d
on 1 lie Pallet River, in the County of Westmorland,
New Brunswick, 6fi miles from St .John, and23 miles

—

i

1

ci*.

1

Done^itic tlorlnt*.

.,

5./

VO ct*.

Kvcrjbodv Uiaj’s

<
11
^^

PANTOMIME

3
^

^

—

on ct*.

VO

60 cts.

rjMiE .-ubfcriber

A;-5‘2^.

fir

COM KIT-

The Times’
Washington special says it seems
that the delay of the Judiciary Committee ol
the Senate in not reporting the House bid
making a rna[ority of the votes cast sufficient
to ratify the Constitution ol any Southern

itsssi

,4*&

CABINET RECONSTRUCTION'.
I he pressure upon the
President to reconlus Cabinet upon a Democratic basis is
with
Being agitated
great vigor, and with some
indications ot sucews. His friends will
make
an efiort to have
the Democratic NatiOLal
Nominating Convention held in Louisvide
some eastern

1867

107 >
St'Vk market bnoyant at the 1 o’clock board, and
steady but dull at second board, except Erie, which
At the clc- pilots
w.;s aboil* lc better and excited.
were a little otf In m the 1 ighesi point, but suil o\
is
suit
E-ie
The
cited.
generally com-oh d riSi a
movement ot Vanderbilt, and the Issues, inv.dved
in »hc «t ck likely to
uatlon
flue
and
are important,
be frequent. Mr. Drew is supposed to be short ot
I*. M. quotations:—
5.30
a
amount.
Erie to
large
Erie 78
78$; do preferred 804 @ 8u*; llodanri 14*
o
MEv
ijon Oemral 113$;
91*:
(a, HO: Reading 94J
Michigan Southern 92$ <g '-’-.l; Illniois^*c-« tr.il 1: 8
North
Western 60; a
138?; Kick island 99|(8fv82;

struct,

:

Ogdeusburg 1st Mortgage Bonds.
Bate-* Manufacturing Uo.
Boston aud Maine it K itigius.

New York Ntock «iid Money IJJmhfl.
Nr.w YoiiK.Feb 17—Money very ea-y at 5 for
coat, on can. Sa iling Exchange firm though quiet
at
i
Gold opened at 14o|. r.dvancetl on
1“®8urrc«*f 0«mn decision In 1he McArdle capo to
in -. won dated
steady at 1412 « 141 v. Go eminent
iliia wnh a moderate demand.
Henry, Cleaves Sz
Go. repo t 4.30 P. M.
quo at i.ins:—Coupon G\- 1881,
do 1804 mo
1'6j
111);
"•*< 45 l»!: Uo new, 1i7? @ ins; no
W> do 1 ,
IMS/, 10*. ,rt 10K,; 10-41)’., K14:

A quiet but strong movement is on loot to
open tire question oi impeachment in the
House, and after debate to try to get a vote,
without reference to any committee, taking
for the basis of charges the conspiracy of Mr,
Johnson to set at defiance the tenure of otilce
hill.

or

at ;hc Broker*'Board, Feb 15.
Stales 7-30?, June.
-July.
C nded State* 5-208, 1*02* ..
frilly. IHuD.

Unil-.

C O >1 31 k; IZ C1AL.

IMPEACHMENT AGAIN.

Ky.,

FROM THE

1)1< 131

PER

*;•

33
55

rt».

C. W. HOL.Mi.rf,
A DCT 1OXE E K

AVrstlg&t 1»T lacT* * of tb»» ,<ori*»tc,

Be.utiii Stock

Messrs. Mortou and Fowler opposed the admission of Mr. Thomas, when the subject was
laid over till to-morrow, when Mr. Johnson
closes I he debate.
The Senate concurred in the House amendment to the bill supplemental to the act for the
payment of additional bounties.
The Senate considered the joint resolution
to recover into the Treasury money arising
from the sales of captured and abandoned
property and now in the hands of the United
States Treasurer, but after a speech from Mr.
Fessenden, and without action, the Senate ad-

Mi. Peters offered au amendment that
where the fees collected exceed $3,000, the
salary, where it does not now exceed $1,500,
shall be $2,000. Adopted.
The bill was then reported to t-henouse and

s

IN

sion.

from the table. An amendment
was offered to continue
them one year. Mr.
Buffum oi Orono spoke in favor of passing
the bill, extending the charters for two years.
Their properly owned iu Bangor amounts to
$425,000, and it would be greatly to the interest of that section of the State that the bill
should pass.
Mr. FJa'sted took the

60

Last

!

C., Feb. 17.—Cotton advanced;

.VlnrlkrtM.
London. Feb. 17—Forenoon.—Convds at 92j Ca, 93
both lor moncyitud account.
American securities— United States 5-20’s 713 @
71?; lilinoiACentral slimes 8S4: Eric Railroad share*
493.
Liverpool, Fjb. 17—Forenoon.—Cotton aciivr,
excited anti higher; sale?. 29,000 halos; Ml idling uplands 9d on tee spot ; do to arrive Bjfd; Middling Orleans 9M. Bread studs quiet; Com easier.
London, Feb. 17—Evening.—Consols closed at 93}
y.'l for taotiev. Tho wi hdrawal <jt gold from the
bank of England still coni inues.
American Securities—-IT. S. 5-20’s 71jf @71}.
I Priori Central shares
Erie Railroad shares
Fra:<ki oiij, d ub. 17—Evening.—Uni'ed States
.5-2(Vs ch.ged strong at 75£.
Live it poor, Feb. 17—Evening.—Cotton in great
activity and much excitement to:day; market closed
i.regular out buoyant; Middling uplands in port S$
ifi nbl: do »o arrive 91; Orleans 9$ @ KM: sales 30.0 )0 bale?-. Breaustuds—Corn 43.<3d; W neat Its lor
C ilitornia White; No. 2 Red Western 14s M. Other
articles unchan^el. Prov’&ions—Lard advened to
5.‘*s 6 i; Bac'»n aUvcnced to. :><•> 9*1; Best's cadv at
115s; r rk 7ls: Cheese 52s. Produce—Spirits TurJH'Ot no alvaiiod to 31s; refined Petroleum advanced lu la 2d{ Sugar steady at 243 for NO. 12 Dutch
standard; common Rosin at 6 * tkt; medium Rosin ai
lla; Tallow at 42s 9d.
Antwerp^ Feb. 17—Evenlne.—Pefrcdeum nd«
vabe I 1 franc; standard White at 43 francs.

CM.

SO cl*.

VO cl*.

Feb. 14.—Cotton quiet; receipt* of the
k 14,H25 bales; cohorts 9.00
stock 25,343
!»00 .® 9 W. lies'* Park at
24 25/$. 215
Bu U shoulders 19c; clear sides lje.
Laid 14 ® 15c. Corn at 83 5/, 85o. Oats 90 M 95c.
SvTXNtfAF, PVt*. 17 —<3ntt/>n-oxcftdd find ldghor;
ea!?- 2110 bates; Middling 2U ® 12/.
ArruiUA, Feb. 17,-^Cotron 2c bfcrhor; sales 1840
bales; Middling22c.
Chablkston, S. C., Feb. U.-Cotton 1 ® l^c higher; sales 1200 bates; iviiddlings 22 *.
N.

J 3
: 3

60 CM.

VO ct*.

Memphis,

V.'jLMixuiiox,

1

60 cts.

bO ct*.

j

14.—Tabju

Middling 22-»

*

ct*.

wet

XLt’u QDJT3RE3S—Second Sesilon.

taken

60

3

2

60 CM.

cm.

bdo._ Flour—suiKTHm-

March 15,1865.

favor of Portlaud Institute aud Public Library
was passed to be engrossed.
Read aud assigned—Act to authorize town
officers to remove fences to prevent snow drifts;
Act to authorize city of Bangor to loan its
credit to aid in construction of European and
North American Railroad; Act relating to
evidence; Act to amend section 28, chapter 11
revised statutes; Act to repeal an act to amend journed.
HOUSE.
section 4, chapter 31 revised statutes, relating
A large number of bills and joint resolutions
to auctions aud auctioneers; Resolve iu favor
were introduced and referred, including the
of road through from Presque Isle to Ashland; following:—Providing that greenbacks he exempt from State taxation; by Mr. Bingham,
Act to amend section 1, chapter 71 revised
to restore the State of Alabama to representastatutes, relating to powers ot Jndges of Pro- lion in Congress, refer»ed to the Committee
I
to
Act
amend
section
bate;
86, private laws of | on Reconstruction.
The House went iuto committee of the
1886, relating to Somerset Railroad; Act to inwhole on the legislative and appropriation bilk
corporate the village of Hotilton. These bills
Mr. Butler’s amendment providing for the
were under suspension of the rules passed to
mission to Greece was adopted.
Mr. Williams moved to strike out the misbe engrossed.
Passed to be enacted—Act to amend an act sions to Kcqnador, New Grenada, Bolivia,
Venezuela, Guatemala, Nicaragua, Costa Rica
to incorporate ttie city of Calais.
Honduras, the Argentine confederation, ParaAct to amend chapter 04 revised statutes,
guay and Salvador, which were debated at
relating to bonds of executors, was taken from length.
A vote was taken separately on esth of the
the table, amended aud laid on the table to be
missions named in Hie amendment; and was
printed.
l rejected.
Mr. Brooks moved an appropriation for a
Act in relation to bills in equity, brought to
mission to Rome. Rejected—48 to 59.
redeem mortgages given by railroad corporaMr. Washburue, of Illinois offered an amendtions, was taken from the table anil passed to ment requiring that fees to any Vice Consul
or Consular agent beyond $1,000 tube accountbe engrossed.
Bill relating to elections was taken from the ed for and paid into the Treasury, and prescribing that no greater sum than S5.000 shall
table and indefinitely postponed.
be allowed for expenses to any Vice Consul or
Bill for renewal of chartersjof certain banks
Consular agent. Adopted.
was

tiOT^VIJ.LE,

CM.

ONLY GO LIS. PEL 1>KUJV1 !

lS|e.

date; from March 13,1865; Brevet Captain .instill Iv. Richardson, late first Lieutenant ui the
Thirtieth Main* Volunteers, for distinguished
gallantry at the batiks of Spbine Crowoads,
Pleasant Hill and Monet’s Bluff, Louisiana, to
date from March 13, lftfi:.; Br* vet Captain
Francis L. Dwinal. iate first lieutenant of the
Thirtieth Maine Volunteers, for gallant and
meritorious services at the battles oi fcabiue
Crossroads, Pleasant Hili and Monet’s Bluff,
Louisiana, to date from August 17,1865. To
be Captain by Brevet—*1 us tin K. Richardson,
late first lieutenant;' of tbe Thirtieth Maine
Volunteers, for distinguished gallantry nj. tho
batiks of Habine Crossroads, Pleasant Hill
ami Monet's Bluff, Louisiana, to date from

the Camden Savings Bank; To
the Gorham Savings Bank ; Act
to authorize Horatio C. Aldeu to extend a
wharf at Camden harbor; Act to set off a part
of Kenuebunk aud annex it to Wells; Act to
authorise town of Eastport to take stock in

SO

H(?d

^

~

VO cts.

gallant

incorporate
incorporate

W

'i

2

XT ©Wf.Y

—

Franklin County Savings Bank; To incorporate the Buxton and Hollis Savings Bank; To
incorporate the Bocklaud Savings Bank; To

the Eastport Hotel Company.
Passed to be enacted—Aci authorizing Allred Lennox and his associates aud assigns to
extend Brooke wharf, so called, eastward to

;

eaptaiu

Hill,
Henry

to

60 CM.

jj

CM.
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^

r

oafcb down, wt i^ldnx about four 60 cl*,
and or.♦-liali' 1 ouuds, net iret or
OO eii, flff/noged. Sold 01. Aero laP-tit'e 60 ct*.
L
ltnpo-ter*.

j
!

WMtin/in

Hospital.
Act

I 00

captain
gallant

■

on

•go

Massachusetts, asking
Presidency.

ad-

f

—
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Will present

1

»
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*

at Aucticr
*
V.. n
t'VHUY 3ATC i.’DAY. »l H
L t rKei i.oi,
sUeet, 1 »ifiU x.a lu:»,r
Ourrl,
lliiiii. ,, •, die.
V. 0. BAILEY, Anctioneer.
Api 29.

Society
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—

S

i

Horsi'fi,« arriujjes, Ac,

t'hnrch
i Xew Jerusalem
the bcaotital

7

cm.
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60 cm.
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60 cl*.
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SO cl*.
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«

signed

tree accommodation of ih.- Penobscot river;
Act to amend chapter III revised statute.-, re-

60

JP*

So

afcfc

>

60 els.

c*.
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tmift- 8 5b *r 10 BO. Wheat mo k-rately reive nt a
decline oi’ lj @ 2c; No. 1 at 2 o '; V». 2 >d l! 9. Com
active and declined tc; No. 2 nt 80*c; No. 1 ar
;
e. O
m
did ami • 9*4 r and q
•it 57c.
Rw dull a? 1 5<i for Nr. 1. Provision- quiet.
22 59; punm
Mess Pork nominal; p.cv- lavd 22 09
nu: s tirm a: If- UJ.
X^.rd notainrda. Ijo. Bulk meats
a
lirm
shotidera
Uut
TJIK
ABOLITION OF CHT. 1‘HKSlsf*-; Cumberland
quiet;
PETITION ¥OR
ndddma 91c Urne. l>;v.ssttd Logs firmer; if 'Ids* on <£
DKNCY.
9 83; hec-y At b 50 <> 08.0, Livo Ut gs in gooLdeWashington. Fob. 17.— Senator Sumner mand lor shipping at 7 45 ® 7 05. Beef OattY n i.*ipresented, this morning in the Senate, a print- nal.
CiNCfN \~i, F*b 1.Mi;s;. Pork .n.tive; s:«h.aat
ed memorial
bv Kail Ffir?*e.;i«nd other :
O-ermnu citiimna of
the i 23 (Mt; 2.4 >9 bbis. country >!d ay22 50, Built Me vs
mgo^dilcnmnd; sales
,#08 ft)* ar M vr tfc. Bnern
abolition of the.
I a .‘live at HM ibv shoulder*,: clear st-W Ifqd r
! ib si des i„,
BREVET HONORS TO MAINE SOLDIERS.
Lard tirraly held at I t j @ 14
Sr. i.oi i-', Vio.,Feb. 14.—Tobacco—inore idteiipg
The Senate has confirmed the uominu I tems of 1
end
but nm. qrn.mbL lower. Oottou— culv-one
tbe following officers for brevet rank in the | lot ineasier,
the market which is held ab
tin
•;
volunteer force of me Luited Stales:—To bo buyers. Flour very dull with only a *umil business
Lieutenant Colonel by Jhevet— Brevet M»jcr i at uu< hanged prices. VVl^eat a very
busiacss
of tbo S‘ veu- j nid u uchang*vi prices; ebuh-n M*r»fig nth 15; v^inie
Rdward 0. Moore, late
i; ! WinJet*
»•
80.1
I a
teenlh Main Volunteer.' for
and meit*
f V
ritorious m.rvi* e-, during tin* war, to date from
r nt 70 _i« 7 ■.
>:*« dull and ucch.rug l.
Provf-: *r,..
Match 15. I860. To be Majors 1*\ Brevet— lirmandin
ddemund.. IVk--aiesat 22 5j; uc-w
I
of tho Third ].«ld at 22 73 -.j u;; no. Bulk rfl- ^d« a b»4c K -e. BaSawyer, late
j
Maine Volunteers, lor gallant and meritorious ccui—siit'UlJer*. 10c; cl- s.rsi«i< c* t?7 •;«, 13c. i/i'ddull;
services in the battles of Sabine Crossroad® <m!c8 of inferior kettle at 183c.
and Pleasant
I'Yb.
o uii*i at o
Louisiana, to date from
25® li* 50
iur luja* t&
M uch 13, 1865;
A. Shore JuteCipUin
leal; gjyob tor mauutaeaurbnr
b-Af. Flour—Sup. tiuo .it S 0 .u, 8 25; lancy 12.70
of the Fifteenth Maim Volunteers, tor n ♦ riWOieat 2 50 " 2.75. Corn declniiug; shelletl in bulk
toriouH service® during tlie oar, to date IVoiu
7'c. <9afs69 *1. 87c Lard 14c. 3tessPork2i>O'*. HaMarch 15, 1865: Lester Dwine 11. late captain of
coti—sbonl-Jcrs 10^ >V i0vc; clear sides 11UJc.
tho Fifteenth Maine Volunteers, for
Bu’.k hh nildcrs kk*; clear s de« I2Y*. Cotton
18®
and meritorious service* during the war, tv
Whiskey nor nal.

Bridge; Aet to incorporate the Water vide
Hall Association; Act to incorporate the
BootUbay Mutual Fire Insurance Company ;
Act requiring the sale oi lobsters by weight
Instead of count ; Act to provide for a move
lating

j

Tin;
k,

*w c'"

|

d, 9j*-.

motion In rotofore made t* dismiss the application on t!ie McCardle case for want.ot jurisdiction. The ca-i will the fore come up for
argument on its merit®, e« previously arranged,
on the first Monday in March.

porate the Bath Marine Insurance Company ;
Act to incorporate the Gray Mutual Fire Insurance Company; Act additional to an act to
incorporate the Proprietors of Gardiner

SO

1
60 cl*.

DR UMS

SO cm.

ai’CARDLK
file Supreme (Jour to-day overruled tho

incor-

00 fU

BCPFALO, N. Y., Feb 14.— Flour dull and unchanged ; sales 2 )!t bbi.*. city ground Spring at 10 "5. Wheat
00 CM.
inactive and nominal, chra steady: .wk* 4 car leads j
new at 1 04 on the trui k; 2 car 1 ■ids old at 1 07 in
I Oil CM.
store. Oats nominal, live in more inquirv; sales
fOOObusk. on privar. terms.
unit ?s. 1 un; 60 CM.
ai i-s Pori.
u=
changed.
Lard un60 CM.
charged.
•dETTAt.o. Fob. 17.—Floor nf >te act:.
Spring ex-

OA*»E.

TRE

!
I

i

f.NTRRTA | N MK5CTS.

Ml S UELLANEO US.

6"’o

o

60 el*.

td.

>;earner *

tons 0

its financial w<*rk before
tbe
ol tfung'nr thoearh
portion or July,
and there will probably be no adjournment for
tbe National Conventions of
pither party.

in coneurtence.
Read aud assigned—Aet ioautbortze 1 -*1.11
Erskiue to extend a wliari into tide waters of
Sheepscot river; Aet to incorporate the Piscataquis Horae Railroad Company; Aet to

C~T&

Sv.m. Under and pi ice« $c VUgorr; ifi'crings 10-dry
light and quick!.1 ta:t« n; re/dp;- 8^13 bead: quota-

}*o>sibly complete

not

MIHCELIJUEOIJI.

SO cm.
B ;cvc3—rui'?*J buovam and tolerably active and 4c
higher; receipts4,920 head; quotations, extra 19j a,
•jjc; jniir.c 1* ®19l; others 12(&17£c. Sheep and i SO CM.
Lam' 11dciabb' active: i,400 Bead mi jnlefodav;
ieccipts2Ls.® Lead; 91:Gallon: ran from 4$ « *}>. SO CM.

The probability of a continuous session u1
C'ongn -* hence to the 4th of March, 1869, is
beginning to be discussed among tbe members.
Nearly all the expressions point io a recess in
June for a couple ol’ months a
reassembling in
September if events require ir, aud tb*-n a uce>'« until December.
The present session can-

SENATE.

bbiB.;newme?*2302@28t3,

®
New Yobk. Feb. 17.—Weekly Cattle marker.—

CONTINUOUS SF.SSIOa OF CONGRESS.

(Spc-cia! Dispatch by Internaional Hoc.)

<

per

1 speedy reconstruction.

Maine Legislature.

Sramr: =»,ties 900

+

losing at 23 08$ regular. Lard steady; sa*es 1,850
Us. atH(g l4fc. Batter st.aiy. Whiskey n<au!na’. Kite quiet and uuoh: aged. Hug’v steady; sales
»*ej 2 JO blidh. MuvQvado at 3 j (3 lj^c. koii’eo—Klo
tive and tlini: .«ales i,8l>0 bags on priv.Ho 4ur»n8. Mulassesste dv; -ales 30 bbi -. New Orleui * a: 8') ® 90c.
Naval 8 orros quiet. Oil- steady. P/tvo|eun
q aic*.
=
Freights l o Liverpool quiet; Cotton pei«*d1 @V16df

prominent

Agent* Wanted;

A

Local and
TfATsling. B- sness new. light aud honorable
Steady employment the \et.r round. No .■aiat-.i
required. Addin* liEE% tS Sc CO.. No 78 w..
»t: :ct,Ncw Xork.
—

■

Wwly»u

MISCELLANEOUS.

Poetry.
TIM I'arj*.

1868.

lics.uc,

BT ASNErTfc D1SUOP.

Particular i\olicc!

Tlie Portland Daily Press

We

Has for Maine readers the advantages yhich beThe
to a paper representing Maine interests.
details or general news, as they are to bo found in
New York newspapers, we do not undertake to give.
A sufficient summary of the current history of the
world, is all we can protend to furnish. Our r ports

hay.

Furnaces, Ranges k Cooking Stoves

cf Congress

Proceedings
will never'lieless be

ns tall as
our

Ddivsrad

New England

any

journal publishes, and

I
;

Buzz! buzz! luim! liinn!
Here I come!
I’ve get her! the hateful elvish men
Shall never, never find her again.

troni all ports of Maine,
ljut In addition to »Be«e,

we
we

S7.

have

principal

cities

in

(he

of the State,

occasional orrcspomlents at other points, and
have

1 stormed their den with my humble-bee;
With his big sharp lance he fought for hm
We tore their walls of rotting bark
We chased thorn into their dungeons dark;
With strong pine needles we barred them in,
There they shall stay till they rue their sin.

arranged

V
city.

Old

tor

Lehigh

viucu'nr Oruilholoxicn! Inriiteisa.

gentleman, of Chatham, N. J., while
snipe shooting on those excellent meadows
there, last September, shot a snipe or knocked it down, at least. Alter all was ready be
told the dog to “Co find dead bird,” which
the dog did in excellent style, and retrieved
without hurting it the least.
In taking it
irom the dog's mouth it was seen to be uninjured, except a slight scratch on the bead,
which had evidently only stunned it, fur as
soon as it was taken out of the dog’s mouth,
A

it was lively enough to have flown away if it
could ouly have gof at liberty. He took the
bird and put grass all around it, and taking
the napkin off his lunch, wrapped the bird up
in it very carefully, so that it could not get
hurt in liis pocket. He e mtlnued hunting,
but only getting three brace, lie returned
home rejoicing over the capture ol a live .English snipe. Arriving at home, he took the
bird out of his pocket aud put it on the floor.
It commenced hopping ariund and feeling of
everything with its long bill, and seemingly
took great pleasure in standing in front of
the fire on one leg, with its hill under its

Water Power

THE
MARKET PRICES.

paper.
A

wing.

made up
contain

It will

year.

i.

lOOO
2000

& jsr

prims,

refurnished

our

friends and

to

our

the public with

time given pi oof

Posters, Programmes,

ol

WM,

I’rin.ting'.

ifl

being rapidly carried

ed

miles ot the Line. Including Loans sccnrod
Mortgage upon the whole property, to the
same amount only as the U. S. Subsidy Bonds.
The results already attained, although under comparatively unfavorable circumstances, afford substantial ground for believing the CENTRAL PACIFIC to be the
Hom( Favored, Productive, aud Valuable
Railroad Enterprise in the Country.
first 720

by

ed,

and the Company are
limited amount of their

Furniture

at

V. The

management has been

o'clock P

dwelling house thereon, which

i/*

10.]
largest

on

At th>s time

they yield nearly

Niur Pci* Cent, upon the luvcsfmcnt.
Holders of Government Securities have an opportunily of exchanging them for Central Pacific Bonds
tearing an equal rate of interest, with the principal
ibuudantly secured, and of realizing a profit ot from
en to fifteen per cent- In addition.
Orders sent with the funds through responsible
Banks or Express Companies will receive prompt at.
eution. Bonds sent by return Express, to any adLress in the United States, at our cost.
Information,
descriptive Pamphlets, Maps, &c, lumished on ap-liwRtion at the oifice of the Railroad
Coiupanv,
54

William Nt, N. Y., nn«l of
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HASTINGS,

No. li Nassau
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Sorali K. Harmon,
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Co., Boston.
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Marker.
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buy
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nice

Boot, will save
purchasing elsewhere.
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dtt

Corns!

Bread! Bread!!
ASK

YOCR GROCER FOR

vicinity

from all parts of the

JTOIfW

53S
I IRE

:L

T3E

—OF

185 Pore si.,
General Agent# lor Maiuo.

“AH Sorts.”
A LL SORTS, nr a Pxtrse Seine, one hundred fath“7a oins long, liberal in depth, complete in its apurPraanecR ior In.mediate use, not weighing ovor
50 lbs..
capable of being hand'ed by a man and three
if>v* in a
do'y. Adapted to Herring, Mackerel oi
j ohagen. Oust U335
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO.,
No. 43 Commercial Street, Boston.
■

January 13, dlwt2awSm

British

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

Assets

Manager

Snb-Mnnager

or

an.

A SAFE,

f* CERTAIN,

iVo.

Office
Jan

30

Street,

Exchange

POHTI.AND.

15-dtt

Speedy

Mutual Insurance

(hire

NEURALGIA,
AND
ALL

NERVOUS
DISEASES.
Its Effects are
Magical, [$ ]
It is an unfailing bemedy In all cases of Neuotlen
ralgia Facialis,
effecting a perfect cure in less
than twenty-tour hours, irom the use ot no more
or

51

iruliSt,9or. WMimn. NEW YORK,
January, 1868.

of

Henry Colt,

Six

$1.00,

Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren W'e.-doa,
Royffl Phetp*.
Caleb Barstow,
A. P.Pillot.

October

Proprietor*.
St., Boston, Mass.

A€0..8olc

120 Trevont

J.

C.

J.

BARBOUR,

No. 8 Exchange street,
Have for retail a largo Stock of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
Women**, Mi**e*’, Boy’s and

For

Childercn’s

B I BBER

wear,

men.

J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinnell,
C. A. Hand,
!». J. Howland,

y

Francis Skiddy,
David Lane,

Charles P. Bnrdett,
Daniel S. Miller,

Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. H. Webb
R L. Taylor,

Dodge,

Bryce.

PaulSpott'ord,

J.

Life

<4

Springs, Cloth, Mats, Tubing, Ac.
descriptions of Rubber Goods obtained
from Faetory at short notice and at lowest rates.
All

30
35
40

MUIXTAL

OFFERS

Bella!

perfect article in the market. Also,
Page’s Patent Lace Leather, and
Blake’s Belt Studs.
The most

Company,

YORK.

$30,000
Town of Dexter

Ageits Wauled on Liberal Terms!
in Cumberland, York, Sagaprincipal towns
dahoc, Kennebec, Lincoln and southern part of Audrbsctvgin. Apply to

Irrral

CIRTIH,
Counties, No. 5 Deering

General Agefit for above
Block, Cong te* Street, Portland.
10.

II. tl.

feh3d2w

codam

December 5.

WANTED!

eod3m

CORDED EDGED

GOODS l

Consisting of Ladies Corded Edged Co’lars, Paper
Trimming lor Ladies* and Childrens* under garments, Ac.
These Collars are Warranted as
fftroug asCiofh upon the Edge*,
And will not burst or break, cut or chafe the neck.
These superior goods mav be found at all the
obbing houses in Fancy Goods, Ac., at wholesale,
indat retail by Fancy Goo is Dealers and Milliners.

Furlong Manufacturing C’omp’y,
JlEtimiC FAtU, NIB.
Dec 6-eod3m

PiVIO.Y,
Exchange Street.

no longer In the employment of ihe Horse
Railroad
shall he pleated to see inv
friends at my SHoKSTtfftF, 132 Mid.He
street, where
1 snail continue the purchase of Mutilated C'urrenett,
or It not too badly tviu will lake It in
exchange lor
Boots and Slice*.
M. 0. PALMER.
February 4. eorltt

BEING

SALE—stork and store ,i nated ia ona of the
best lomtlonn fir tnul# in Orfor I OonntT,
F»B
buaine-f

and

For furtlo r particulars
doing a large
enquire of True & Hu.-kcjl, Sonfli Palis, or
LORD
& HASKELL,
STEVENS,
Jan27dlf
Portland.
now

Compsjiv,J

LECTURES.
A

new

Course ot Lectures

being delivered at the
New York Museum of
Anatomy,
embracing the subjects
-How to live and what to live
lor.—Youth, Vaturitv aim old
a3

age.—Manhood generally review©'I.—
Tne causes ui iHi,n:ef<iIoup uatu'ence und NcIvouh
diseased accounted fur.—Marriage philosophically

considered. &c.”
Packet volumes containing these lectures will be
forwarded to parties unable to attend on
receipt ol
tour stamps by addressing: “SECRETARY, NewX$>BK Museum of Anatomy and Science, f>18
HkOADWAY, NEW YORK.”

The Sul*crIberis Agent ior the sale or the celebrated Pianos. made by Ktciuuny & Non*, who
wore awarded the

Decern ber 9.

First Premium over all Competitors
At the
great

P.

32

A Card.
Chance for Business.

machine burrs

County Rights for sale.

Boston.

bonds are amply secured, and are offered at
a price which sunken them a
very deni sable Investment.
For sale bv

to

Town and

"SUg-

SEMf-WDSiKLl

K

a

Old Piano. taken in

exohan^e for

Pianos* to

New.

Kent.

Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to.
Wareroom 337

Congress

Street,

<ra. 11. TnoHBi.v.

(Formerly of the firm of C. Edwards & Co.)

AugCdtt

to
ALL Persons
able

Jan 22.

foibid purdming any notes pay-

dtl

CHARLES SA W V ER.

West,

i

i

.Medical Notice.

G. H. hHADWICt, M. D., will
devote snecial at
tention to Disea es ol rbe Eve.
No Soli* Cannaea
St
g
trom 11A.M. to p m
M ay
tf

i

utt1c<j>urs

Yellow

5

000
™

Jan SMJ4w*

hteamen

LINE,

T

.

LESS

any other Route. Irom Maine
all Points West, via the

TRUNK

Corn.

BB'SHFLS YELLOW CORN, In
store nnrt tor *alo hv
Waldron a true.
No* 4 and 5 Union Wharf.

ttce‘

run

a*

DUtJGO

and
no-

,o1Ii'wh:

Lcato Galt's NVhurt. Poitland. every Wednesday
Saturday, nt. 4 o'clock P. Mand have Pier 3$
East River, New Ynk. eveiy wednosdav and Saturday, at 4 oVIock P. M.
Ihe Dingo and Franconia are fitted up with fine
ac uxi.'iuixtatHMi* lor |>ub-sciigei
t>,uiakiny ifd- (be um*4
speedy wile and comfortable route lor traveller* befwcea New York and Maine. Pa**a^e In Stole Rocm
$0.00 Cabin passage $6.00. Meals oitr*.
Cockle tor warded by this line to •» » from Men
S»“J, }J«bee, Bangoi, Bath, Aug u». Eaatport and
and

RAILWAY

bt. John.

Shippers are re-iuested to rend their .raizht to th,
•teamen* us early as 3 »• JM.uu the
day that Iho*
9
laarc Portland.
For frelghi or pasaageapplv to
KMEKV A t'Dx ,falt« Wharf, Po tland.
J. F. A MES, Pier 88 East Hirer.
Anrust

1S,Tet:7.

dtf

Tickets FOR BOSTON.

and

South

North

West,

the

Central Kniiwuy to UufTnlo or Ma^arn
Fail*; thence by the Great IViMi rii or l.nkc
Shore Railroad*, or via f*e* York t’ity and
the l&ric. Attnu tic and Great U eMeru and
Feuavylrauia C entral Railway*.
For sale at the t.ovre*t Rate* at the Only l'uion Ticket Office, No. 49 l-iSixtiianurM.,

Portland.

Fall

Jrranaement t

Doe 14.

The rew and superior sea*going
sfeniners .TORN BROOKS, and

_

f\

\ \ AlONTKEAL. haying been
—»JTj'
m’fm&uu at gieat expense with a

mm<mm

will

■■■•“■•^numbi
the

run

season as

,,.$1.5$

l'oo

September 19,

IftJI-dtt

BILLINGS, Agent.
*

Olt. J. P ilM.UL*

SACO l PORTSMOUTH R. R.

rs»

worsn at his

eg

FiUVATE MEDICAL BOOKS,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monday, Nor*r Ilth, 18R7
Passer.gor Trains leave Portland daily
w
,<ibP(Sntulavw excepted) for Saco and Bhldeat
6
lord,
45,8.40 A. M, 2 55 and 3.20 P M.
For South Berwick .Junction, Portsmouth, Boston,

uVo. li Preble Street,
Reartke Preble Hone,
he can he ronsnltod
priTatoly, and {with
the ut'iiQat confiJ slice by the itilicted, at
hours daily, and from 8 A. ]M. to 9 P. M.
t>r. R. addroars tboao who ure eurttriiu* under thfi
a.bii tloi» of rlvato diseases, win-1hot anstn* tram
impure covtitedlmi or the terrible vug oi seli-alix^e.
his entire tin e to that particular t ranch of
the medical prowssiou, he ftds wan at ted *n (iCAn▲M7SEIXO A Cceu l_y A LI, CilU, whether of
long
•Gliding or recently control tod, entirely rctrovdiig tig
dre^s ot disease iiooi tht n'hkai, ami nmiiiiio a pcifed am! PEUMANEiNT iTRl'.
lie would call the attention of the afflicted to the
f*ct of bis loDg-standim; and v.Ul-e-tiu*l reputation
finishing m’Sclent Affttrance of hi* skill and suofijffU

WHERE

ami Intermediate Stations at 6 Go, 8.40 A M, and 2.55
P. M.
Leave Boston for Portland and Intermediate Stations at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00 and ft.t'J p M.
Freight Trains daily each May, (Sunday excepted.
l ban Cl;? UTii#Sr, Suiu.

Devoting

Portland, Nov 8, 1887.

Portland & Kennebec K. K.
ArraugrmcMt, N*r. 11, 1807.

Trains leave Portland Rt 1 P. M. tor
all alaiions on this line, and tor Lewiston and stations on the Androscoggin Bond.
Abu
Bangor and stations on Maine Ccutral road.
Leave Portland dally, except Saturdays, at 5 P M,
for hath.
Saturdays only leave Portland at 8.1C P
M. for Bath and Angustn.
Trains aie due at Portland at 8AJ A. M.. and 2.If
CaRS&JbCl

SKESK

CatlJoa

P.51 daily.
'i’Ue thr- ugh Freight Train wiib yttssenger car attached, leaves Portland fur Skorbeguu every morning at 7 o.etock.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Waterviilc,
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston ter Maine
Central Stations are good tor a passage on this iin*'.
Passengers /ram Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase ticket* to Kendall s Mills only, and alter taking the curs on t’jis road the Couonctcr will furnish tickets and make the tare the same through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Centra! load.
Stages for Rockland connect at Balli; and t- r Belton at Augusta, leaving daily oi: arrival ol train from
ik- on, leaving at7,30 A. M.: and lor Solon, Annua
Norridgewock, Athena and Mooae Head Lake at
Skuv began, and for China, East aud North Ynv :*iloror at Vaaealboro’: for Unity at Kendall’* MiTa
and for Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry.
W- HATCH* Sape intf nil^at,
Augusta, Nov. 5,1807.
no\12dtf

RAILWAY !

CA’VADA.

OS'

.ar*«

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland arTo’okick
Whan, Boston, every dav a»; o'clock. 4*«

M, /Sundays excepted.)
Cabin lure,.

FOR'X'X.ALXS'X)

GRAND TRU8K

fitted

Kikoina,

tats

and India

L.

dtl

W bdcr

of beautiful
follows:
r

Freight taken as usual,

W.i>. LITTLE & Co., Agents.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
,>n an,l »der ifrmdav, Fiov. 11,1«7.
fe‘M>*"*S.piit'i rain, will run a« ihlUws:—
nggmgm

Di«PiMl«,

to

Xrttry intelligent and ibinkinr person must know
hat remedies banded oat lor general uaf fbouM
bayfi
heir efiicicy estabUdiol by well UMed
«*>p<rieihe a
the band- of h
regularly edm ated ph>& hrn, who fi
preparatory rtudle* lit him tor all tb« duties ha rcu:t
fulwl; yet the tounfrj is H««olcd wiih joor noaurun.fi
»'id > nre-alh, p'lrportine to he the hot In tlx wort.'
wait h are Dot only
UEcluia, but alwu^a injurlmu,
The mubiiunatt should be PARTpiui *a
seloctinfi
pbysi.-ian, as it is a lamcmabu yet Inccntrovertfble fact, uiai many sypU'liiic patients are ruatie ml»—
•rable with ruined conatitattoiig hy maiireaimuit
from Inexperienced physi. Inns in
toy
p isa poiut genera Hy i‘t>nc« cd hy the host sypiilloerapbers, that the htudv au«.‘ msimi't mint ot these coocfi
plalnt9 should tntross tho wliole thuo of those who
would be competent and successful In their treatment and cure.
I he In experienced general practitioner. baying neither opportunity nor time to makhimteii acquainfad with (hair pathology, couanouly
one system oi frealn.c»>l, in muet ca»e» makpursues
ing an indi*. riminore use o» that antiquated and dangerous wexyou. the Mercmry.

bjs

yenVmlprucHco:

H«»e tonfldc«c«.
All wh* h?ve cosuiiUte*i an excess of any uiml
Whttlicr it T»e the voltiiu) vice of youth, or tbo siiii£iuf rebuke of inwplru-ed < onfidem-e in matures year?.

b Ku ton ah urnwifu i.\
season.
Iho Pains anti A* he?, anti Li^ituJu atul Ntrvoua
Prostration that may follow Impure Cotton,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do act wait for the com air in at ion that is tore to
fou
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ul- ers, tor

Diaai>l«l l^m*

Express Train lor Lewiston anti South Faria at 7.4C

and

A. 51.

tor

1.ub*oY Beu.it/

Cotupfexion.

HwwUjany Thaa^-udiC'an Testify to Tlila
by ITchapyy experience!
Tou»*» men irotiMctl with cir*«slons hi
sleep,—*
compliant generally iJ>e ro»ult ot a bad hahu in
yout h.—treated eclrntiflcally and a perfect euro warranted or no charge mvU.
Hardly a day paw** bur we are consulted by one or
Trains will arrive as IoI’owh:—
more young men with the above
disease, some ol
whom
are as weak and cmariated as
From Lewiston. Auburn *nd South Paris, 8.in a. m.
thou,h they had
the consuii-.ption, and bv thou friends are
From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa*
cuppmied to
have it. .\li pm h cases yield to the
proper and only
lerville, Ac., at
2.13 p.m.
-correct course ot treatment, and in a abort time ark
Local Train irom South Paris ond iumade to rejoice in perfect health.
teruicdiate Statons, at
8.00 p. m.

Mail Train for Waterviilc, Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and tlie West at 1.10 P. M.
Local TrainVor Souilt Faria. and intermediate stations, at %P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked after
rime
above staled.

Middle-A red Tlea.

The Company are not respouri jle tor
barrage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that pei>- nal) unless notice Is given, and paid »or at the rate tl
ono passenger for every $50<»addition* value.
C. J. BR YD*!£S, Managing Director.

BA1LK1.4mal Superintendent.
Portland, Nov 3, 1867.

There

men nf the age of
thirty who u«
troubled Willi too tnvtuent evscuntioiu trom the
hladd;r, oiteu accompanied by a slight snouting or burnL’>* seusMton, ami weakening Uu. system In a man.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

account

for.

descrtl^

Ail correspondence strict** csnfldential, and will
be rtturned, ij tit airwl.
Addraac:
DR. J. B. HCG HK8.
No. 1* Preble Street,
Next door to the I* settle House,
Portland, Me.
Wr Bend a Stamp lor Circular,

12-13 P. SI.

Wastages connect at flortuun for W.st Gorham,
et*n:li*h, steep Falla, Baldwin, Denmark, Bebago,
Bndglon, Lovell, Hi-am, BrowaSald, FrvebuV,
Convray, Bartlett, Jaokson. Liteington, OornUh,For’
tar,
Freedom, I*ta<L‘aon, and Eaton, N. H.
At Bruton Center fox West He:,ton, Boany-Eairlt
Sontb Limlngton, 1,‘miagton, Limerlok, Ro-aeld
F*r»on«n«ld aod Oselpoe.
AtBeeoeraupa for booth IVIxsdhmn. Windham Hill
«Do Ncrth Windham, daily.
Wy order oi the President.
Portland. Aprd 12,1867. dti

Electic Medical

Infirmary,

TO THE I.AOIES.
r»K. HUGHES particularly hi vitas all
Ladles, wha
net'l a medical adviser, to '-all at his rooms. No li
JTetle Street, wlucb iliej wil tint
arrauged wr ik...

espccul (UCOlulL'*tdat:on.

■>r- H-'s Eleelic
Medicines are unrlvalle<l in eitkacy amt superior virtue tn
rrcnlnUng
Ee iialc Irrogulaiices. Ili.ii action is
-peclUe and
certain ot producing relit! m a short time.
LADIES will flu. I it Invaluable In ail cases of
ob.
(tractions alter ail otii r remedies have ta.cn tried la
vain.
It Is purely vegetable, containing
nothing In
tl* least Inlur'Oin to H>e health, an>l may be
with perfect safely si all times.

Renovating

R.

AKKA.NetSSIKST.

Od and alter
Monday, Apill 13th,
~'.j"i'F'CnrreTif, trains w ill leave PoitHn.l lox
Bangor ami all Internetll ile statkm outliw line, at
^or Lewiston and Auburn
only, at

aG

tier

M*

7 40

cannot

hue?,agam

'-'Ss&Ss?H Onanttaftar Monday, ,1 [.ril n, ls«7
MBr***^?* trains will run us follows:
Passenger trains leave Sa< o River lor Portland at
5,'!0 ail'! 9.00 A. 5!., ant! .7 40 I*. ST. Leave Portlaitd
tnr Saco River 7.18 4. M. 2 0. ami 5.3n P. M.
Freight trains leav,_ Saco Kiver 6-Jo. A M.: Fmlaml

SPIUNU

patient

On cxamlnln*
bo
albumen will appear, or the color will be of n thin
milkish
<k tuning to a dark and turbid
appearjuice, a hero art* Li:m\ men who die of ibis difficult*
9
Ignoran* ot the cause, with b is the
SECOND STAGE OK 8EICU9AL Wl ABNEB.f,
Icau warrant a perfect curt in such eases, am! a
fall and healthy n-ferarion of the urtnarv organa
Persons who cannot ?»ersonaily consult fUo Dr
can do so l y writing, In a plain
manner, a
jlon or their diseases. and the appropriate reiostllea
will t<e forwarded immeUiat'dy.

PORflM&JQCHESTER BA

"ST

many

the urinai s dcpotils a
ropy uediment will often
found, and fcometiroe* small particles of semen or

dtf

MAINE CEHTML

ore

the

u.r

H.

s?"',»«»"y P«t cttn-country,withlnU direction..
^
bv a'l lres""

fcV' Freight trains for TfntcrvUleand nit intermestations, leave Fori laud at 8.26 A.M,
Train irom Banker is line at Portland at2.13 F. M,
luacasonlornnnoetivit.li train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Aelntrn only,at bto A.M.
KHWIS .NUVLS.Snpt.
Nov. 1,1866
noSdtl

lanl.ptam'Aw.

diate

il l.1 1

Di:. HUGHES.
Preble Sireet, 1‘oreland,

(ias Fixtures!

Gas Fixtures !

We have connected GAS FIXTURES
with
ne»a or

Star

Match_ Corporation.

W. 4

0. R.

Steam and Gan

MILLIKEN,

Matcln

thanany

They

answer

To-

wull wl
'1°’",’'l',lac,k fhc^ne

.,n

OEORGF A MO?, 159 ton*,

inent.
BRIG

now

Apply

to

lying

at Berlin Mills

now

measure*

sale

GEORGE
IIVNT.
No. Ill Cotemmial Street.
S.

January 23. 1SC8.

TIN

<13w

they

dti_
&

McFarland,

RITE

SAFE,

MODERATE PRICE, will please call

on

EMERY A WA TK It HOUSE

j
Wharf,for

12.

FIRST
Ata

SMITH, )

!

as

4r O

on

Bri^ for Sale

Ac., «c ,
prepared to tarnish tliem as low

purchased in Boston.

Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION tn the
■ate tire. Parties deBiring a

rubbeo on P
•hipping order, In caws
8WW each, in 1-4 groMpoek-

MAN ASS KH
dtf

now

be

Tilton

The above named liria are the solo Selling Agents
lor the corporation.
E. I*. GRRRISH.
)
.1. y. M.\RRK'lT,
{Director#.
October 1.

are

can

Desire to call the attention lo the tact that more than

both for Splint and Card Matches

^^

igesf,D

and

September

bunches mure
re

Sulphur Match
Sulphur Card

‘°ngtr tha,‘ “"l-

Fittings,

BAILING8, WINDOW 8HUTTEBfl,

stock is euiirci.v new, and is selected Iross th.
latent and nio^t lushoinb’e mylea.
We invito petrous who iu tend lo purchase fixture*
to give uea call Ik-to re pun-hn^ne elsewhere.
t. M. & H. T. PLUMMER.
Nos. 0. 1! and 13 I’niou Street, Portland, M*.

IN

“r0

blul.

IBON

Otjr

filtering to the public the Star Ma'cb, we c'ntm
tor then, the following advantages to the .-eiisum:‘r, overbuy other -Match, via:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred
Each gross contains 576 mote than the
common1
;ard matches
The tan count D equals to about si,
In a ares'. Uuin other matches.
J be v keep in any climate.
They have less odor
other

our

Crallu-., Pomps,

Portland, HIc.«
GEXERAL SEEG1XG AGEXTS.

ow.

Notice.
are

me.

Fisheries !

FIR

ot PIANOFORTES.
large assorlineur of oilier FTRSTCLAS'i MAKERS, whl<-|fcj cun sell at the manufacturers* loweet prices.

ltecp

S

eJciimriif'

»

mm

*

sale to the t-ade, in,003 lbs. best qnal'ty Cotton Twine, Nos. 12,14 and IB, lour to six thread
5,00 lbs. superior Co.ton Twine, Nos. 16, IS and 20*
lonr to eight, thread.
10,000 lbs. Herring, Mackerel
and Pol agen Netting.
100 Herring. Backer, 1 and
Pohagon Seine, complete tor use. COO English Her
Net,
300
Beams
Line
ring
Yam. all gram a
AMERICAN NET ANI> TWINE CO
No 43 Commercial Street
“t*”lonJanuary 13. dlw!2aw3m

manufacture

I also

eod3iu

The

PARIS EXPOSITION.
And conseqnentlysrand ahead of the WORLD in tho

A.R.SfUB^

AT TFE

Scrip

These

water wlih any Petroleum
It c:m be adjusted to run the largest steam
bake a biscuit, or to boil a tea-kettle.
It
can be kindle I or extinguished in an instant, without loss ot ftiel. May be seen at

&!|T

r,^"

bo at Ena*port to take freight
weign.
Andrews and t alaia.
Winter rates will be charged on anil afu

STKAN1 SUM ft* COMPANY*

PARTS'OF THE

Tlirougli

9100, 9900 and 9500! In*
payable ia Dexter, Portland
or

R. 8.

•>,.

PORTLAND AND NEW YORK

To Travelers

In Nuns a of

DISCOVERyF

66 Federal Hired, Portland, Maine.

!

vantages

HYDRO-CARBON BURNER.

No.

J

q
170
277
27

Feb 5-cod3m

Dec 10, 1807.-lseodr>m

endue,

£
x
2
2
3
3

123
Office 100 Fare Street, Portland.

for tho

February

228
300
12
DO

John IF. Hunger <C Son, Agent*.

unsurpassed by any company in existence, giving to ihe arsnreu evo-y
advantage consistent with portect snfety. l»ivld nds ma«*e and available to the assured vo lrlv trom
the first.

IlOYT’*

Leather

1

a

x
1
1
2
2

c
293
829
3
49

1
1

S'
5

E

S'

x

ASSETS,... •.SI ,1100,000!

Oak Leather Belts.
OaTe

2

*

Feb 11—dlmfteodtcJjurcSiwGw

NljyV’

Company!

All Policies Non* Forfeiting. CASH distribution of Surplus made yearly to the policy holders.
No policy issued by this Co. js forteited until its
value is w aked out in insurance, by law ot 1861.—
Tbe following table will vhow the time that a life
policy issued oy this Co. will continue in force after
the annual cash payment of premiums has ceased,
x
1 Payment
2 Payments
3 Payments
in cash.
in casli.
in cash.
K®
®
®
GJ
w
au

Jotm w. Mungrcr,
Office 106 Fore St., Portland.

OF

Insurance

BOSTON.'
Capital, 95 901,736.16, lice. 1867.

H.Chapman,Secretary.

Life Insurance

dtt

NEW ENGLAND

Sheppard Ganby.
RoVt C. Forgnssori.
John 1>. Jones,President.
Charles Denni*, Vice-President.
W.H. H. Moore,2d Vice-Prest
J, 1). Hewlett, 3d Vice-Pre^t.

HOME

Ag’t for Maine,

49 t-‘J Exchange Direct,
PORTLVND.
Jan. 7, 1808.
Jan 14.
Office

Local

GOODS !

Belling, Packing, Hose, Clothing,

Premium

Contribu-

Prrsons wishing to insure their lives or the lives ol
their trtands, in a safe Lire Co., arc invited to inquire
into the principles and workings ot this Company.
Also persons wishing to Cauvass for tbis company
as local or travelling agents, will be offered liberal
terms and ample territory.

31.2tawCm

&

an

BENJ. Y. STEVENS. President.
♦IOS. M. GIBBEN9, Secretary.
Tbis is one of the oldest and most healthful Life
Insurance Companies in our country.
It docs its business in an economical and honorable manner; such t*s will bear tbe light oi inspection:
thus commencing itself to the good judgment, aiul
meeting with die approval of honest and intelligent

Applications lor Insurance made to

48

It iss^ld by all wholesale and retail dealers in drugs
and medicines throughout ihe Unfed States, and by

TURNER

Dividend* Annually in Cash,
tion Plan.

27

5 CO,
packages,
packages, 9.00,

MANS.

JAMI3 M. PALMER, Gen’l

Benj. Babenck,
Fb tcber Wcstrav.
llobt. B Min turn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham.
Freti’k Cliauncey,
.James Low,

Wm. E.

orr

Postage 6 cents.

Twelve

93,000,000

PURELY MUTUAL.

Dennis Perkins,’
Jos. Halliard, Jr.,

Wm. C. PickeisgUi,
Lewis Curtis,
Cbas.H. Russell,

MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS,

package,

ASSETS OVER

BOSTON

-TRUSTEES?
John D. Jones,
Wm. Sturgis,
Charles Dennis,
Henry K. Dogcrt
W.H. H. Moore,
Joshua J. Henry,

who give it their unanimous and unqualified appro
val
Sent by mail on receipt ot price, and postage.
One

Room,

Ticket* at Loweat Cate*
Via Boston, New York Contra:, Buffalo and Detroit.
For information apply at 282 Congress at. Grand
Trunk Ticket Office.
jn.TbM&wiy P. JH._CL VVCHARP, Agent.

$1,039,780 33

LIFE INSURANCE COMFY

*13.108.177

James
ny

W

20,’lB3

Now Etiiflaud Mutaul

The company has * K*ef*, over Thirteen
Million Dollar*, viz:
United States and State of New-York gtvks, City,
Bank and other Stock?*,
6,604 485
Loaussecured by Stocks *nd otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Notes and Bill* Receivable,
„Jeal Estate. Bonds and Mortgages,
ami other securipe*,
3,604,
Cash in Bank
373,374

Even iu the severest cases of Cronio Neuralgia
and general nervous derangements,—of many years
standing—affecting thcenlirc sjstem, its use for a
few days, or a lew weeks at theutmost, alwaysaffords
the most astonishing relief, and very rarely fails to
produce a complete and pupmauent cure.
It contains no drugs
other materials in the
slightest degree injurious, even to the most delicate
system, andean always be used with

m

Company.

The who!** profits oi the Company revert to the
are divided annually, upon the Premiterminated during itae year; and lor which Certificates are issued, bearing ‘interest-until redeemed.
Dividend of
per cent, for i$GJ.

Nervous Disease has

PERFECT SAFETY.
has long been in constant use by

50,000 00
27,513 eo
17 j,,«j gp
t.7

Premiums,
securities,

Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.

It

$880,015 CO

ums

FOB

than twoob tehee Pills.
No other form ofNeuralgia
failed to yield to this

5,000

GttGAM/ED
in IMS.

ATLANTIC

Assured, and

AND

Bailing rebels wdl

principal Routes, via. Uo*ton and
UorieHter to Albany arid the New York

Total L abilities,
$.57,974 91
greatest amount insured in any one risk; The
greatest amount allowed by the rules ot the oomranv
to be Insured in nny one
city, town or village; The
great#-1 amount al owed to be insured in atv one
block; No arbitrary tul s> rn thc-o points. ‘This
compenyls covered by a prudent regard for the construction, occupancy and exposure ot risks.
STATE OF MEW-VORK, County of No-v York, ss.
George \V. Savage, Pr.sid. nt, and Wili am J.
Hughes Secretary, of tho International lnsuran. e
Company.of the city of New York, being duly sworn,
depose and -fly, that the foregoing is a Sill, {rue and
coriect statement of the affairs. ,f said comranv; that
the said Insurance company is the bna fide owner
of at least Olio Hundred Thousand Dollars of scturl
cash capital, inyesled in State and United States
Sioeks and Bonds, or 11 Bonds or Mortgages of lteal
Estate, unincumbered and worth double the amo nl
for which the same is
mortgaged; and that they arc
the a ..live- .escriljed offoers of said Insurance Co.
GEORGE W, SAVAGE, President.
[L. B 1
WILLIAM ,1. HUGHES, Secretary.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25th day c
January, 18C8. As Witnoss. mv band an t official
seal.
THOMAS L. TMORNEIL,
Notary Public.
Portland Office IOG Fare street.
S. IV. MVNGKR At sOlt, Agent.
Fob 6. eo.lSw

Over 418,000,000.00.

thorized

to sign Deposit Receipt*.
Letters and applications should be addressed to
JHKNRY LEE, Manager.
Jan. 1G. 18K8. dtf

TO ALL

By all

The

period

CHARGE LESS THAN ONE DOLLAR.
the

37*100

or other
creditors,
None.
Losses adjusted and due,
None.
Losses adjusted and not due,
11,003 77
Losses unadjusted and losses in suspense
wailing for further proof,
139,840 03
All other claims against the Company,
7,070 21

Conn. Mutual Life Ins. Company,

#1.00 per #1000
delivery, includ ng Bank bills,
Gevernmont and another Securities,
not transferedde by delivery,
0.50 per 1000
Gold Coin or Bullion,
1.25 per lftOJ
Silvt-r Coin or Bullion,
2.00 per 1000
Silver or Gold Plate, vnder seal, on
owner's estimate of lull value, and
rate subject to adjustment for
2.00 per
100
bulk, on a basis of.
Deeds, Mortgages, Valuable Papers gcneral'y, when
ofn-» fixed\alue, $1.00 a year each, oraccording
to bulk.
Collection and Remittance of Interest or Dividends,
1 per cent, on the amount collected.
NO

103,000

Total Assets,
Liabilities.
Amounts due or not due to Banks

Prorinces,

THE—

Accumulated

,or

All other

TERMS:

now

B. B. BICKER & CO

Debts

tbo securi’ies ol persons residing abroad, or out of
the city; those temporarily trom home; officers ot
the Army and Nsvv; Masters oi Vessels, and others;
and will act as attorneys in the collection and remittance of income, when desired, upon the following

Only

$720,000

^‘rket value.
r>
Bond and Mortgage, being tbe
first lien on unincumbered real
estate,
worth double the a onnt loaned,
Debts otherwise secured,

General Agents

Honrs from 9 A• HI. (o 3 P. HI.

Government and all other Coupon Scour ties, or those transferable by

Passenzers will connect at Eaatport with Sta
Coache* for ltobtrinston and Calais.
WUl connect atSt. John with E. & N. A.
Ral.wa*
9
for Shediac anc. io crmedia‘0 gtatla s.
oi sai'ingnntil 4 o*cllt
KM■Ereigiurecu.eaonaay
W.
lor

ISooiii No. 4, up ataira.

OSCS® to

T

For Maine and the

less

Proprietor.

rprs3SSK33Than by

usual.

"Dans on

**—a

’Up***

5J*-

Thursday.

►y Open every dty but Sunday, Irom 9 A. M. to
5 P.M.
janlfeMw

York.

DEPOSIT OF VALUABLES

cers

j

as

The amouut of Capital Stock ia.
$1,000,000
The ain’t ol is
Stock paid up 13 1.000,0t0
1 he AssetsCap-toi
qj the Company are as follows:
Cash on hand and in the-hands of
Agents
or other persons,
$55,401 10
Beal Kstite unincumbered
None.
Bonds owned by the
company, to wit:

B. PLUMMER & SONS,

a vear or

*1000.

p.etnmlns will ItaveSt. John and Eaatport evnry
9

im»».

Exchange St.,

*~t<»

MAINE.
STATEMENT of the oon^ition of the Interimtiouul Insurance C'n. of the
City of New
York, on the 31st day ol December, 18*7.
Ihe name it the company is “lut» rnaticnal Inrorance Company. * It ib located in the
City of New

Deposit. Vaults,

For

At No. 16

l!'e

Tl»e tiuc

$865,100

LEE, HIGGINSON & CO., offer for rent, (the lesex-lusively holding the key,) Sale-* inside their
Vaults, at rates varying irom S20 to #100 each, per
annum, according u> size and location.
They w<ll aL*o receive on special deposit, as bailees,

i,

WEEK.

FRANtONIA, will, nurtj mriher

SOW, Agents,

C. S. 5-20bonds, parval,
U. S. 10-40 bonus, par value,
Virginia State Bonds.
W isconsin War Bonds,

see

jr.iE

•T. II. Ii.I_.iirVG,

GRAND
«£

Securities and Valuables.

Office

AUGUSTA, ME.

Genuaii Lunch

Exchange Street.

OTHER

IIENFvY LEE, Manager.
GE® .C. LEE, Sub-Manager.
WiluIam Minot, Ji> I
Solicitors.
Francis V. BALr.il,
)

'Wei

Si

through: tickets

RISES in any amount taken

)

\

!•-”

“s®Bepfi.“'l
ery MONL'Ak

STVEET.

——“kk-oi’kivici,

PER

an,i allor Monday,December
2d,
steamer NEW
BRUNSWICK.
CUP*
Winchester, will le.ce lullWbart, toot of Stale Btnet, erat 8o'clock P. M.,ior JCaeiport and

world.

E. DOW Sc

at reasonable rates.

RENTING OF SAFES,
Union Building:. 40 State St.

STATE

AK.KANGEMENT.

TltlP

-Pa. ,,0n

HOUSE,

2®“Prcierence given to;vessels using Ritchie’s Liquid
Compass.

several de-

AND THE

ONE

Co

Steamship

Calais St. John.

WINTER

ZITKOV’S

Ja:i 25-4l2wteod2w

BOSTON,

E&stport,

'W

x|sfr

Office where any
cheerfully given without

will be

THOMAS H. MEAD, secretary.
North Bridgton, Jan. 28, 18G8.
jan31eod&wtd

Safe

international

(aP'Trausirnt rates ?2.0n to 2.30 i*r clay,according
to rooms.
FltEE Carriage to and bom HouseCars ami Steamers.
juucldit

RECEIVE DAILY REPORTS BY TELE-

as we

GRAPH

25th, 1SG$, and continue
Eleven Weeks.

ust\

dim

of

experienced Marine Under-

an

AUGUSTA
I

respectfully invited to call at Our

charge

“i&y,

Portland.
Fiuieral Street, J. G. Perry,

117

prietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter. Prop’r.
St Lawrence House, 17 India St. J.
Tutor, Proprietor.
U.
Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal St*.
N. J. Davis, Proprietor
Walker House, opposite Boston Depot, Adams &

in

is under the management

commence

P\
Sea Foam Yeast Cakes.
The
I
Beet In
Tor rale bv most of tbo GroFurlong Paper Manfg Co.
in this City, ami wholesale by S B. RkhrHE
prepared to supply the market with
.rilaot!. 312 Congress St, J. L. Boston, 35 and 37
their improved
ARE
; larket SI., and by
Feb. 8.

and

to

who will devote to it his exclusive attention.

Feb.

GREAT

remedies. No more pain from
more sleepless nights from
Bunions; no
nore limping from Ingrowing Nails.
Briggs’ Curaive does nor eat or burn, but soothes, soitena aud
ic
all pedal ailments. Sold by
Druggists and sent
>v mail. 5 *c and $1.
Dll. J. BKlGGS & CO..^
No. 208 Broadway, New York.
Jait31dly

For Sale.

l-eb ll-alw*

1.

money will be refunded.
Hl FlS ISAM).

luri'a.iscK
Join- ; no

Portland,

ONE

COLBY,

information required

JOIN G. WRIGHT. A. M.9

CURATIVE for (7ornA. Kunion«,
BIIIGGS*
lugromau Nails. K’ro-ied Feet, &«.,
THIS
Oil.
all other

ELHEM. A ni'TI.ER,
No. 11 Market Square,
Me.

November23.

W.

app^'Rafiss?

P.iu!, Proprietors.

Ship Owners and Merchants

encouragingly. Spring
9. Address for circular ps above.
DR. J. H. HERO.

AGENTS

° ^

to

be returned and

BOO TS

These goods me from Ihecel'!11
ln31"',a,'l"ry of E.
Burl, hew York.—

one w

84 Federal Street.
Any Hors? not proving as represented

Corns!

bought the Stock

~~

feblMawSw

HORSES

YOUNG and SOUND, at ray stable,

N. B.

of

money l>y calling

c

THE BEST LOT OF

FIFTEEN NOW ON HAND,

February

AT COST r
clostngont a lot of Ladies’and Misses’
:iwl "all p lull, Glove
Calf, Lace and

writer,

feb8d3w

N. Y.

been in thin line of business lor lour
years, and having usually given my customers good sati fiction, I think that with better taclliies lor buying than ever, I can .iow show gentlemen
vlio want (iOO» KKI.I^firi:
IIOK^IKS, a line lot to select from.

p

-1'

1

Pine and Clark *tree»s,
earner ofSaid
K^rtlanvl.
lot is about 41 Ibet
28

jt,

Street,

Offices, for

1 Joule.

road, Plcti-anf Street, n> ar t a rnn,m, **
“f **
davn excepted at 5.45 V
with
the
ne«r
counectirg
and elegant sea-going Stumer N
UKAUAKSRVr
( ant. O. B. rif lair, Mondays, We •
and P*
days, and Steamer SIONINGTON, Cant, w M.
JONES, Tuesdays. Thui n las a and Saturdays.
Through Tickets tarnished, and bngg-ig* checked
through to Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington and
the West.
TIcaois, Berths and State Room a scoured at this
office; aitioat the Boston and Provljence Railroad
sia ion.
.1. W. Bi HAftPSOtf, Agint,
fob14-jra
131 Washington street.

Knymond’* Tillius*
Central House, W. H. Smith Proprietor.

POLICIES

WILLIAM

Inside

pr eror.
City H tel. Corner c fCougrtPs and Green
street,
John P. Davis A Co.
Preble House, Congress St. S. B. Krogman, Pro-

the

YORK,\

2U2W

HTO.NIhiOTON LIVE KE EVTABLUU*

American House. India St W. M. LewU, pron'r.
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Street#,
H. O. Crum, Pi opntlor.
Cumberland HOufe, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Pro-

the Year.

DEPARTMENT

term commences

AND OF

rune.

Ei CT n T

THIS

MONDAY", March

Hatch,

Baukera and Dealer* ia Gor’i
Mreurilir*,
Financial A sent* of Hie (', P. R. R. Co...

Homestead
TILTON & McFaBLAND SAFE. Apply
tnated on the caster- *
to
C. M. & 11. T PLUMMEU;
in the dtv of i
No. 10 Cnjon Street.
_ieblljlsvis
on Clark street
teet on Pine fit, and will be sold subject to a
oy
mortgage to Hiram Winch* Rtur.
BOARDING.
The condition ot
an<1 *,‘,e amount due thereon, will be
TWO Gentlemen or Gent!cmaii and Lady can be
*tut«l at the tl
T
and place ot sale.
aeeouiimi<l ited with furnished or unfurnished
K'
a wnail private
family, at 27 WUmot st.
c.PKABODT, Ailmlnistrator.
reo lCise.
ot ibe la

piu-

already a large and growing settlethe completed and graded lino.
VII. The lands promise to be ot immense value,
37,038 acre* having been already sold.
VIII. Both principal and interest are explicitly
made payable in gold coin.
IX. Both the aggregate amount ol issue an# their
Ftamling in Europe will insure for them continued
activity and a high rank among standard securities.

of tho

of Olave Cal.’, and all
Jui i'”1' lb£ !”■'*'
*s low as
they can oe
i" m New
v’1’1 Rrl1
at wholesale
bought '*‘’?V
York

1,, ].w a
lot of land with tho

was

exceedingly

VI. There is

ment

of Bools. Shoes and
MCCARTHY & PERRY,
'lit If ongrcMs »!, opp* Ilcdianic?H Building
would invite the public and hi.-* former customers in
particular to give bun a call at 314 Congress street,
opposite Mecu&ni -’s Halt.
( AldJi «. SHALL,
Jan 22, 1«G«.
jy23eod3w

Xl Rubbers

BOYIjf'*BUEN5SjL

.lay
V,
M, on the premises, the

a

ilent and frugal.

IN OTICE.

FLING,
34Wt!

Administrator's Sale.
a llcenw rr„r„
1 IJu.ige of Probate, will n-M a* public anc£!!J.
Ibe 11th
SATL’KDA
of Mar

sale,

1st, in currency.
These Bonds, it is believed, possess the elements ot
safety, reliability aud profit in a greater degree, than
any other class of Corporate‘Securities now offered,
ami are therefore very desirable fer steady investments of surplus capital.
Investors will bear in mind the following advantages:
I. They are the first mortgage on one of the most
valuable and productive lines of railroad In the
world.
II. The actual earnings from local business in 1867
were mo?e than four times the annual interest engagements.
III. The hard part of the work is now done, and
lie prospects of rapid completion are iavorablo. 1
IV. T be Company have liberal subsidies, which
Jnable them to prosecute the work with great vigor.

their abditv.

P,

strument outer

the Old Stand;

rrilE .ubsenber, by virtue ot

for

from .Tannarv

Ai o keeps on hand Piano Furies ol I he best si vies
WM. P. HASTINGS.
and tone.
dritemlty
C.ST i*r ice list sent by mail.

3. ’■?“

fclZead3m

offering

HAVING

808 Congress Street, 808,
DOYLE A: BRENNAN,
(Late Burnham & Merrill,)

seateJ.

now

First Mortgage Six Per Cent. Bonds
Princijial aud Interest Payable in Gold Coin,
in sums of $1,000 each, at par and accrued interest

Orsan is the best Reed Instrument now in use,
voiced with rich, mellow andpowerlul tone. The
great aim has been to manufacture ait instrument to
please the eye ami satin v the ear.
Also improved Mclodenn*. the latest of which I« a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the in-

TTAYING

€11A 3. H.

Institute,

J.

First

a

In consequence ot the large and rapidly increasing
demand, the price ot these Bonds lias been advanc-

Skins, Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.

DREW.

ed most

in Reliable

from any ports
the world issued upon the most
LIBERAL TERMS.

Are

WESTBOKO,’ MASS.
II. U£RO, Proprietor.
PROF. ALBERT B. WATKINS, A. M. Principal.
Mr8. A. B. Watkins A ssistant Principal. Physical
Exercise a prominent feature. Fiist term has openDR.

O F

ble resources cf this company arc thereiore abundant for the purpose, amounting to $77.0C0,000, cn the

House,
Proprietor.

Agency.

on

.WILLOW PARK

Female Collegiate

by

or

OPEN

THURSDAY, Feb 20th, at 43 DanfTth st
For Catalogues. &e, address the Principals, P. O.
Box 2 J59, or apply at thtdr residence.
fel2to20

U nion

subordinate and contingent lien, half the means for
constructing the Main Steam Line; and besides an
absolute grant of 12 8)0 acres of valuable pubic lands
per mile, iho Central Pvclflc Railroad Company have
received from California sources,donations and concessions worth more than $1,000,000.
The availa-

Ever

PEBBLES, KU), LININGS and ROLL SKINS

P.

Symond’s

Voyage

placed

Clark, Pnprietor.

Proprietor!*.

11I8KS

GOVERNMENT BONDS

CO.

working force:
the continuous overland Ra lroad connection from
New York to San Francisco will be made in 1870.
The United States Government furnishes, upon a

BUSINESS

Wool-pullers a i.<l Tenners, Healers in

.70S.

3d,

To any amount desired,

JPOjff

IVorrldgeworb.
Danfokth House, D. I>a< forth. Proprietor.

and Paid at this

HULL

TO HOLDERS OF

by an unprecedentand It is reasonably certain that

WITH

Portland.

KIM HALL,

Bfarch

continue 11 weeks.
OyFor further information address J. B. WEBB,
A. M., Principal, or
JAMES M. BATES, Se?’y.
fel2a2w
Yarmouth, Feb lltli, lbG8.

LOAD,

lust Arrived from Canada

GKO. L. KIMBALL &
CO.,
Successors to PRLKMAN
& KIMBALL,

I,.

Academy I

And

Board in the

forward

Not 30-d3m

POSTER. PrrOPBTETOR.

GEO.

TORSEY.Pr. s.
leblS !3t

this Institution trill com-

Term ot

Tuesday,

National Trunk liine Aerosithe Continent

I lie

STREW,.PORTLAND,

13,18GS.

AND

Brewster, Sweet &

N*o. 1 Priu ters’ Exch an ye,

GROVE

Feb

North Yarmouth

The Best and Principal Portltm of tfce

ATo. Jo Chestnut Street, Jyorttr*nd9

Press ,5©I* ©ilice

oi

H. P.

Hill,

Kent’s

Pacific Railroad

Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Also Mann lecturers

Unrcli 9.

FOE TDK

"Which for neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed

Wool and Wool

IVKonday, TO arch Kith mwlend of
For particulars send for a Catalogue.

CJENTRAE

Catalogues, &c.,

__

li

THE

PA MPHJOETS

Exchange St.,

commence

THE

We have superior facilities for the execution ot

Daily

weeks will

of 13

M. W.

„„

Hlfihnoir 1'nllw.
I.aglk House, P. 1». Cobb, Proprietor.

on

Price Advanced-Par and Interest!

MAINE.

OKS,

Spring Term

THE

Competent
partments.
Text Kooks furnished by the Principal at Portland
prices.

&

Depot,

$1,250,000.

Promptly Adjusted

Rninri'il

The Stpam»hip Nova Kcofi™. Onr.i, Air' will tin re
(his port lor Llveipo.il, on
SATURDAY, Kelt 22(1,
Imireilia'ely alter tin rriv.ilof ihe train nt tlu» retious day h orn Montreal, 10 be f.ilinwed
1»y the Pe«
ruvlan. Cupt. Ball inline, on the 29th February.
Passage to Londonderry and IArerpooi, cabin (arcorning to accommodation)
570 to if-o.
Steen 2e.
Payable in Gold or iia equivalent.
tSTF ox Freight or passage tpplr to
H, Sc A. ALLAN, No. 8 India St.
Iffl oitland, F I*. 17. dtf

Fr°Bt ““ ViBe *«*«*•

Diifleld*
Androscoggin House, L. D. Kidder, Proprietor.
l<r\viiiton.
Lewiston Hoi kf, Ch n**l Sr J. B. Hill & Co.

At the Lowest Hates of First Class
Companies !

Losses

P»wu|ni Bsokr.1 to Londonderry ud
Liverpool. U ruun TicUrf, (inultd at

Woodward, Proprietor.

’’

Albion

COLLEGE.

a.

CARRYING 1UE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES

'^$1 fifr

IIOI-SE, Bow Join Snuare, Eulflnch, Binensbjy & Co., Proprietors.
bam,
Tkemont HOUSE. imuom 6t. Brigham, WrlslevJ
A: Co., Proprietors.
Belbrl.
Chandler Hor*E, F. S. ciiand’er A* <<>., I’rop’r*.
Chapman HociK, S. it. Chapman, Proprietor.
Dnnrillc Junction.
Clark's Dining Hall. Grand 'trunk Railway

AND

FEMALE

—AND—

And crery description ot

BO

Wesleyan Seminary

Assistants secured for the

Portland. Dec 17-dtf

Of the latest improved Style and Tone, Manufactur-

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

Maine

Proprietor.

pSJw H "r°:MST5t* £■ l Kk‘r^'»
rroprieio**s.

$1,750,000.

Assets,

Exchakqf.,

L“BBlJ‘ch.EprofrSctotrM

Manhattan Ins. Cc. of New York,

Application should he made in person or by letter
to tlie Priuripal. to Lev. N. Gunnison. J. a! Denison, Esq., or to Freeland Howe, Esq., at Norwav.
February 13. dlw.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo

Revkbk

PRINCIPAL.

dtf

O’BKION, PIERCE

Freights,

Comp’y, of New York,

Assets,

Atiburn.
St. W. S. Yoons,

Washington Stic. M. Plummer, Pro-

selves.

FOR SALE BY

and Melodeons

Orpins

BOARD-including everything, wood, lights and
wo'hina, three dollars per week.
Aiso liooins for Students wishing to board them-

SAWYER & VARNEY,
62 Commercial St.
at the kiln on Portland St.

BY THE CAB

No

BILL-HIEAI>S, CIRCULARS,

jVlevca.ntil©

Jan.

stant Teacher? ol acknowledged ability ami
exf erieuce have been si cured.
Music and Drawing by competent Teachers.

Tuesday,

On tlio Grand Ti-unlc Bond

lb? Iladowell Gazette, Jan. 11.]
Portland Daily Press.—This sterling
Journal has for Maine reaae rs tiie advantages which
belong to a paper representing Maine interests, and
if present-a su ternary of tie current history of the
World. The reports of the proceedings of Congress
arc given at length, and the regular correspondents
at Washington and New York, the nohtical and
commercial capitals ot tlie country, have tor a long

office since iHe

accommodate

one

Cassant,

Phenix Ins.

J^win
Ass

The Spring Term of this Institution will

9S Fore street.

o o

[From

Fire, with all kinds of 1Jew Material,
Presses, tfc.. we »ro prepared on the short-

po'-gible notice

American,

Press is

of Vital

or

November 1.

The

Great

est

Daily

eleven weeks.

8HASLFS D. BARROWS, A. B., Fmoipal
F- Ambrose, A. B„ Assoclati Prin.

BRICKS For sale at a bargain.
\
lt/V/»UV/U For pnrdenial8 enquire of

ers.

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.
Having completely

Ellsworth

The Portland

and continue

Bridggton Academy.

jsncK*.

sized Journals, is ably conducted, has regular comep mdents in the principal cities in the State, in addition to its special dispatches and regular correspondents in New York, Washington, &e. We do
not see why our citizens w ho want a large sized, poll'ical and commercial daily newspaper do not take
the Pn8s rather than the Boston Journal.
The
Press is every way the better paper tor Maine read-

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

book, can,

dee!7-d3m

[From the Lewiston Journal, Jan. 3.)

[From the

Exchange Street.

Wednesday, February 20tli 1808,

Extra Farafme

FULLER,

and

Directory.

Ilnugor,

1>T_
1 esobhcot

TERM ol this Institution will com-

Spring Session of the Mieses
TTOIEBoarding
and Day School will

High street.

8000 Gallons Elaine Wool Oil.

It
and energy of our friend? « f the Portland Press in the editorial aud news departments of that paper.
No paper iu the Stale is more fully up with the times than
is the Press.

Exchange,

JVo. 1 Printers’'

Gallons

A. P.

Hulls, Cargoes

House, Coal.

m

iiirii.B3i.site.

AnguMtA,
Augusta House, State St. J. H. Kling. Proprietor^

Made liindingrlnt this Office in the

Younjj Ladies’ Seminary.

Gallons Extra Winter Lard
Oil.
Gallons Bleached Winter
Sperm oil.
Gallons
Bleached Winter
W hale Oil.
Gallons Spindle Winter OH.

lOGO

entirely independent

[From the Bath Times, Jan. 4.]
gives us pleasure to note the enterprise

BaiSy Press Job Office,

foot of

2000

IFrcm the Konnebcc Reporter, Jan. 4. ]
The Portland Daily Press is not only a credit
to the citv but ai-o to the State. It is now* as large
as most of the Boston dailies, and in point of ability it
deserves a high rank. Its editorials are not oiten dull,
but usually have a fresh and sparkling style not common iu our dai'v exchanges.
The Press alr-o has
the mil telegraphi? dispatches oJ the Associated
Press, and regular corresj ondeuce from Wa-hington
New York, and the principal cities of oar own State.
During the session or the legislature it will have special dispatches every night.containing the substance
of the «iay’s proceedings. Any movement that looks
to the material growth of the State always finds in
the P’ess a hearty advocate, it should have a large
list in all the prominent places of Maine.
For those who desire a family pa|>er tbe weekly
edition ot the Press has much to commend it.
Besides the carefully selected no vs of the week, and
po itical matter, it has readable stories and choice
miscellany, attractive to the family circle.

Yotre ami,.
Jr.vx le'Pult, V Roo.

PERKINM, JACKMOft «r CO.,
H igh Street Whan. 802 Commercial,

2500

For the exccc'ko’t synopsis ot Legislative reports
which will appear In our first edition during the
Maine Legislative session, we are indebted to the
Portland Press, which, with commendable enterprise, receives its report in special despatches trom
the capital.

damfino.”

short notice.

Oils, Oils, Oils!

complete Couurcssioual mid K.egi«lnCiv
record from week to week, u summitry
of kittle Iicwi nrinnci'il by eoiiuiies,
nn nsriculiurMl deparlmeut conlaiuiug article* prepared expressly for H-column-,'.he
Nbipping New* of the
week iu full, iff nrkcl
Reports carefully

tirely.

M. l Editeuk :—I vill ax you von grande
questions. Vat does ze Americans shentlemans mene ven he zay
damfino.” Ven I
steps my voot on ze varf at Mew York, ze
custom man he ban me von Intel piece pa“
per, and he zay, You vill s’il virus plait,
write 'parsoneileaifex’ on zat.”. 1 zoo ax my
vrend, ze Amrrieaine shentlemans, vat ze
custom man mene ven he zay personelle aflex," und zen he zay damfino,” mid iaff. I
vind ont zomethnes zat zo custom man mene
only my tings. Zen i ax von mans rot times
I git to Philadelphia vouce, und he only say
damfino.” Und zo it vos so long as I pe in
sis count fee, avery times I r.x ze Americaine
shentlemans anything) be always zay ze zarne
ting, damtino.” Pleze pe zo goot as to tell'
vat
za: word
menes, und tou't yn-j. say

Also

Ei

-os-

Maine.

commence

showed any signs of fear, and may
a game bird.
It would allow
•revised fo date
the dogs to point it, ami took great delight in
of publication,
being petted. Holding a worm in your finA
ren«I«*ble 8*©ry every week, and a page
gers so that the bird could see it, he would
of caicrfninititf
miscellany, together
come running up to get it, and then bopping
with the most iiupoi liiiit correopoudaway to a pan tilled with water, would there
eucc, reports mid editorials, and
the luteal fclegi*2ijihie intelliwash the worm and then swallow it. Alter
gence from the daily
taking a little drink he was all ready lor anedition.
other. He washed himself every morning,
Tho Maine State Press is a quarto paper, containbut wanted fresh, dean water ev.ery time, as
he would never wash in the same water ing eight large page«,and is one of tho largest weekly
twice. Hi;; chief amusement was boring, papers in tho country, it will he furnished to subwhich he did in a large milk pan filled with
scribers as heretofore, for two dollars a year.
mud, grass and worms. He would eat more To clubs, during the coming imporiant year, we are
than twice his own weight of worms each
willing to otter a liberal reduction. To clubs of ten
day; I myself and his owner watched urs milt send the Maine State Press one year for
it tor three hours, aud in that time it con- seventeen and a
half dollars, and if toonc address,
sumed seventy-one worms. Wo afterwards
for fifteen dollars, strictly in advance.
to
and
found
them
got seventy worms,
weigh
Specimen copies will be sent free to any add rest*.
five ounces, and the snipe weighed three
Address
It was a very lively aud wakeful
ounces.
bird, although it would go to sleep in your
1ST. A. FOSTER,
hand. But, with all the eating the bird did,
PUBLISHER OF THE PRESS,
it kept continually getting thin, und after
nearly two months’ captivity it died. It must No. I Printer*’ Exrlmnge, Portland, life.
have died ot starvation, for it was so thin
you could see through it. It must eat sometimes else besides worms. It was the handNotices of tho Press.
somest bird ever put into a cage.
[From th Round Table, New York, July, 1867.]
The Portland Press evinces n commendable enerThe Local vs. the Lecturer.—The
gy in collating tacts I'Crtam ng to the commercial,
following story will probably be appreciated manuta turn.g ami agricultural life ot its State. Its
opinions are also expressed with unusual
by all keen enough to see the point. It is in editorial
weight, and it is the on y provincial journal in the
two parts, the first being entitled, “What the
country that pays any considerable attention to Canadian event*.
Local said to the lecturer."
[From tho Watcrville Mail, Oct. 25.]
The lecture last evening was a briiliant afThe proprietors o! tho Press are
sparing no exfair. The hall ought to have been filled. We
in
pense
strengthening their editorial force, and in
are sorry to say, ouly forty persons were presimproving their paper in every department. A find
ent. The speaker commenced by saying that class daily may now bo found without going out of
the State."
he was by birth an ecclesiastical deduction;
[From the Augusta Standard, Sept. 20,18C7.)
gave a learned description of the devH and his
The Portland Evenin' Star is conducted with
skill In sawing trees. Among other things,
far mote manliness, dignity at d hone-ty, than any
he stated that t’ue patriarch Abraham taught
other Republican paper in the State. It presents it’s
views with marked
Cecrops arithmetic. We tru.st the eloquent zeal
ability and defends them with a
that betokens sincerity, but scorns to descend
divine may be induced to repeat the lecture at
to personal abuse, slander and vilification of political
some future day.
opponents. Its course in this respect is in marked
Part second—‘What the lecturer said to contrast will* that oi the Press, published iu the
same city.
the Local."
[From tho Machiat Republican, Oct. IN.]
“Dear Sir—In a report of my lecture in
We learn, not lor tho first time, however, trom a
letter in the Bangor Whig and Courier, that Mr.
your beautitui city, you have made some lew
Gi fiord, a young August a lawyer, has acceptmistakes which I wish to correct.
You George
ed a situation on the editorial staff oi the Portland
make me speak of myself as hv birth an ‘'ecPress. Mr. G: fiord lias been some time in that situclesiastical deduction.”
What I said was
ation, and has done some good service, ami is callable of doing much more. Mr, G. isan earnest and
that 1 was not by birth, but only ecclesiastidevoted student, and will bean acquisition to the
a Dutchman.
ot
of
Instead
speaking
cally
editorial corps ot Maine.
the devil as sawing trees, I spoke of the devil
[From tho Gardiner Homo Journal, Jan. 1.]
as sowing tares.
1 said nothing of Abraham,
The Portland Daily Press ente:son the new
but spose of the Arabians of patriarchal simwith a full and able corps or edito s, and with
year
plicity. I said that (Jecrops was the founder a determination on t»*e part
of the
to
ol Athens and instructed the people in agri- mat'e it merit thelaigo patronage itpublishers,
in receiving.
Our merchants should consult tlieir interests and
culture.
take it instead of supporting the Boston dailies enii never

well be called,

ar

pr29dtf

Aflairw,

as an

order

Academy!

mence on

JLatlis, Shingles, Clapboards,
Spruce a?id Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed
to

SP'JJNG
TpHE
A menco on

THE Spring

Lumber and Coal.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
carefully

Ko. 60 COM MERCIA L STHead oi Maine Wharf.

undersigned have on hand for delivery, the
various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL, ai LOWEST

and shall continue our weekly review of Canadian
nows.
The terms ot tbo Daily Press will be os here-

as

AND

maySdlf

Numbering,
1'iNhiiijg aud Shipbuilding interesia,
and other kindred topics will claim a large portion
of our space. The relations ot Maine to tbe Dominion of Canada are so intimate that we shall be compelled to give considerable attention to

is

on

SOFT
WOOD
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.
ftandali, McAllister & to,

lVlnnnfacturiiis;'t'ommerrial,

JEfight dot!nr« n

Lump,

purchasing.
II Alt D

which is beginning lo attract attention abroad as well
as at home, tbe bearing of Congressional legislation
upon our

tofore

LEHIGH,

lor Foundry Use!
hand a full assortment of
Choice Family Con!. Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a call before

in progress, the

Canndiun

LOAF

keep constantly

We

E.VTEltPKIMEM,

Employment ot our

Iidiig;h9

Furnaces.
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, Jehn’n White
Auli, Diamond, Ked Aah, which are free of all
Impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

various

isfellany.

$7.

Par

every night, so long as the legislature is in session
containing the substance of the day’s proceedings.—
All matters of local news or interest will be reported and discussed In our columns more fully than
can be expected of
newspapers out of the Slate. The

now

Co.

SUGAR

From the State Capital

KAILBOAD

giicperfectoatUfaetion.

can now

w**

Special l>iKpatche§

1 found my darling with smutty wings,
An-1 spotted with cruel nettle stings:
But I’ve swung lier through the waterfall’s twist.
And a cleaner darling nevez was kissed,
I’ll put her to bed in the grass down deep,
And set the crickets to sing her to sleep.

down to five hundred pounds. Our
class, prepaied In th* best ot order,

offer nice CH RSTHTUT COAL
at $7.oi^per ton. delivered at any part ol the
Also for sale ai the towest market price,

▼

Norway

Mret

CBie:«g> Coal.

Akrfc

Secretary, or of tlie principal. *
Frygburg, Feb. 17,18GS. d 1 w

Norway,

Also the beat qualities H ARD and SOFT WCOD.
f*a cheap as the
cheapest.
ROUNDS & CO.,
Head Franklin Wharf Commercial Street.
dtt
August

to

Correspondents

Ttegular

bo ott
are all

Tan

hoteas.

Hotel

MARINE INSURANCE

SPRING TERM of this Institution will commence Wed ne.Unr. Web ittlb,
iS«M, and
continue eleven weeks.
U.W. CUT'l'S, A. B., Principal, with competent
assistants.
MISS ELLEN WEEKS. Teacher of
Music.
For particulars enquire ol REV. D. B. SEWALL,

$8.60
8.07
7,66

And warranted to

tlie AK.«x '.atf<l Pres.
filial) of course receive;

unequalled. D*(,a'eu<:*

“

CouU

NEWS

MAINE
.-in:

1,900
1,800

Fi'jcburg
Academy,
At Fryrbore, Maine.

part of the Oity, vis:

at any

“

And

political and commercial capitals of the country
Onr »r
have already given proof of their ability.
rangeraents for procuring
the

he” toil, they’ll make her slave,
f lich hoards of blossom-duet to save;
They’ll harness her with beetles tot
To drag their acorn-eups of dew.
t.et up, humble bee!
Or I’ll tickle your furry thigh
Wit# this beard of golden rye—
Gel up humble-bee!

following pi ices,

the

2.000 Founds,

Regular Correspondents at Washington and New York,

They’ll make

public

SCITABLB FOB

SI

Their hoards are white, their beards are long.
Their hands are big, their hands are strong,
X liey’v.- got my baby In their den,
The hateful, hateful elvish men!
They rode on a long-tailed dragon-fly.
And they soared low. and they soared high;
They snatched her up
From a buttercup
And carried lu-r ott
With squeal and sootT.

cnstomei? and tlie
ail the boat qualities of
our

COAL!

ot 111o

-—

offering

generally,

long

1 must take a ride today
O’er llie waves of blooming
t'p the hdl-gide, in tlie glen
Live two little, elvish men.

are row

r

INSURANCE.

_

(food luck for me!
Th re’s a humble-bee
Hollins'" the clover:
Hav-seed f.v over
Anil catch him (or me.

]>1

SCHOOLS.

KLEHCHANDI8E

Middle Street, Portland.
Or at 1IO -mlbnry
Sireel, Boston.
■^Second-hand Vires take n In exchange for sals,
rlMirin* Sanborn's Steam
ta -Ledl.. leuno. M l arlundL
Safes, cun order of
r leery, « atrrUouso A Go,
Jan 15— svisiw iu each moiadvremainder of
tim.

forties

j MH
•

ImprofementaL

REDDY,

MERCHANT tailok,
a'■ t»

IIKALF*

in

GENTS’ HUMSHIXO GOODS
No. In: FEDERAL STREET.
—sve in store on. pi Hie liueel assortment or
ENOLLSIL GERMAN, 1- BENCH and
CLOTHS. CASSIMKRfcs, Ac., Hint can b« icuod h
Portland. The'-e ecxxl? 1ibv«* been selected with nrwike
care and especially adapted tr* the
thshionabia
and at prices that cannot fell to iilen^e, and all
po ii
thoronfrhlv shrunk find sat^fectloi) guarnmee«l
Is
A call
respectfully «o’ldte>!. Tbanlctl.l to fi-iend.
for past patronage, Imping to merit a contlnnanSTirf
—v*

DomStio

lYFKf*.

[HEMV.FiVK CENT. FEil DOZEN
At A. S. DAVIS' Photograph Oalleiies. No. 27
arltet Square, opposite Preble Stejei,
lyg't

Tents.

FTl.L supp'v of Tenia, of all sires, for sale
th« same.
rY store Commercial Street, head o» Widaerc'.
i
n»art.
Jansdtf
tedel
j
*

••

M. H.

RADDY, ProprlMU,

